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LOYALIST SAINT JOHN OfflCIALLY WELCOMES ROYAL GOVERNOR
CROWDS OUT TdfiiXR 

REPRESENTATIVE OF
TO IttlG IN CANADA

Presentation of Address at Court 
House and Drive Through 

Three Sections oi l

SEEK TO CHECK THE 
AMERICAN TREK

OFFICER OF GORDON 
HIGHLANDERS KILLS 

CHILDREN AND SELF ARE BEINGPASS ON THE
MASSACRED\ X' Uncle Sam Sends Official Across 

Beider to Find Out How Many 
and aH About It

Suicide Follows, House is Burned 
Down and Five Bodies Are 
Found in Ruins

a
park to attend the formal opening of the 
playgrounds. The following is a copy of 
the. address presented to the Duke:
To Field Marshal His Royal Highness, 

Duke of Connaught and Stoathearo, 
Governor General -of Canada:

Your .Royal Highness:
We, the undersigned Veterans of thé Im

perial Army, resident in St. John, the city 
of the Loyalists, desire in all humility and 
with every deference to ask your accept
ance of this humble tribute of welcome to 
Sew Brunswick.

It is a commendable feature in the king’s 
regulgtiSne, which forbids laudatory tri
butes from subordinates to there superior 

, officers, neverthéleee we cannot refrain 
from saying your services, in your various 
military capacities have never been exeel-

ViUages Set on Fire By Turkish 
Artillery and 

Destroyed

• _ Taft Inclined to Approve 
Measure But Provide For 

Legal Decision
Eastbourne, Eng., Aug. 19 — Captain 

Hicks Murray, an officer attached to the 
Gordon Highlanders and who had seen 
much Indian service, last night shot end 
killed hie two young daughters, severely 
wounded his wife and then committed sui
cide with the same weapon. He ie 
thought to have become suddenly insane.

After the crime the house in which Cap
tain Murray resided was mysteriously 
burned to the ground. His wife had suc
ceeded in escaping, but five bodies were 
found in the ruins, and of these two have 
not been identified.

Mrs. Murray was later found wandering 
about the streets in her night dress, 
screaming for her children. Captain Mur
ray left a letter in which he said:

"I am hopelessly ruined and have for 
thie reason killed all those dependent on 
me. I should like all of us to be buried 
in one grave. Go0 forgive me."

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 19—C. L. Fairer, 
special agent of the department of the in
terior of the United States government, 
has arrived in Calgary to ascertain the 
reason for the phenomenal rush of Ameri
can settlers. His purpose H to learn 
the actual number of Americans who. come 
across the border, those who make failures 
and go hack to the states and those who 
succeed and remain.

He will go out into the country and in
terview American farmers as to tbs actual 
conditions. He will also make a study of 
the Canadian land laws, the methods of 
their enforcement and the Canadian me
thods, of interesting the settler and bring
ing him intç the northwest.

Mr. Ferrer’s visit is the direct outcome 
of the recent cônvention held in Seattle to 
check American immigration into Canada.
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]MANY WOMEN SIAMIT VIOLATES TREATY A

Luncheon at Club Followed b 
tation of Address by Imperial 
—Princess Indisposed and I 

; Attend Misses tlazen’s Rece

Children, Too, Slaughtered and 
Young Girls Carried Away— 
Albania** to March oa Saloniki 
and Situation Is Very Serious- 
Cabinet Crisis Near

President aad Cabinet Agree That 
Free Tolls Clause is Against 
Terms of Hay-Pauncefete Pact 
—The Course Likely to Be 
Followed

to
! led. i

Your appointment to the high poeition 
ref governor «neral of Canada waa a strik
ing tribute from the motherland arid it ia 
safe to «ay the appreciation of Canadians 
has fully equalled that tribute.

We have grown to love and esteem our 
adopted home, and our* adopted brethren.
Ilf unhappily the day should 
for a call to arms, we can assure Your 
Royal Highness the" “Assembly” will 
Wound efrom coast to coast with no uncer
tain ring.

Burke, the late Irish states
man, once said: “My hold of the colonies 
is in the close affection which grows from 
common names, from kindred blood, from# . 
similar privileges, and eqnal protections.
These are ties, which, though light as air, 
yet are as strong as links of iroù.

“As long as you have the wisdom to 
keep the sovereign authority of this coun
try as the sanctuary of liberty, wherever 
fthat chosen race—the Sons of England—
■worship freedom they will turn their faces New York, Aug 19—A cable to the Tri- 
towards you. The more they multiply, the faune this morning from London, says: 
•more friends will you have; the more ar- The Irish executive is closely watching 
■dently they love liberty, the more perfect developmente in Ulster. Conferences have 
'wiU he their obedience. This is the true faeen .held regularly by the heads of the 
acts of navigation, which binds to you the military, the Royal Irish constabulary, and 
commerce of the colonies; and through Dublin castle officials. Plans are complet- 
them, secures to you the wealth of the ed to cope with any emergency, and Bel- 
world. It ie the spirit of the English fut has been carefully mapped by the 
constitution, which, infused through the military in case of a rising. 
mighty mam, pervades, feeds, unites, in- The home office here is being consulted 
vigoratee, vivifies eVery part ■ of the em- through the medium of cipher messages 

*>,{«« minut^member., almost daily with regard to the Situation, 
dur ancestors nave turned a savage wuaer- A scheme for the provisional government 
get* *6tb a glorious enmireEand havemaâe ol Ulster by the Unionists’ council in the 
SfciîfW* extep4vp|,tan4 W-•* how- lev** of the passage of the home role bill 

' ' - - Sfcd^Wajnrfto the delegates who
"ttend a (meeting of the council on

I_„—nber 28, but they are pledged not to
divulge the plan of campaign. Unioniste 
are confident that, whatever happens, Ul
ster holds the winning card in the fight.
' Leading nationalists admit that if the 

House of Commons passes the bill through 
all its remaining stages, the House of 
Lords will assuredly reject it. The govern
ment, it is said, is not strong enough to 
reintroduce the bill with any hope of 
cess, as the lords will again exercise their
suspensory veto.

The best informed opinion is that there 
must be another . general election before 
Ireland can have home rule, and unless all 
political prophets are false, the next ap
peal to the country will result in the Un
ionist being returned to power.

I

ire about you, 
" see indications 
imerce and the 
Dg made for its 

assure 
while we ap- 

irial prosperity 
sc the fact that

Amid loud and hearty cheers from large 1°oyal' Highnes. Bvep 
crowds of people who lined the nearby Your Royal Highness 
wharves, with the 62nd regiment band 
playing the national anthem, and with the 
cannon of No. 3 Battery booming a royal 
salute, His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught, and party landed this morn- we count as its hi 
ing about 1Ô.40 o’clock at the Eastern will enable qs to give 
Steamship Co’s pier and were given a 8 emPlre"wnrmr 
rousing and patriotic welcome. The wea- tW) ^ Itiyor.
ther was fine for the visit and the streets (L. 8.) 
were crowded with large numbers of citi
zens who heartily greeted the royal party 
as they passed in a barouche, 
those on the pier were a party of boys 
from the Protestant Orphan Home, who 
joined lustily in the cheering.

When the launch bearing the distin
guished visitors left the side of the steam
er Earl .Grey, their approach waa signalled 
m the Morse,code through a party of ar
tillery sign allers and at once from No. 3 
battery, there sounded the booming of can: 
non in a royal salute of twenty-one gun».
The firing party was in charge of Major 
L. W. Barker with Lieut. George Gaffi- 
blin and Lieut. Ralph Hayes assisting.

On arrival at the pier the duke waa 
«sorted to.where^bou^lOOmpJogWjj,
# guard of nonor from the warn ttegimene 
of Fusiliers, were assembled. He mads.a» 
inspection of the party, being apparent}»

1
(Canadian Press)

Cettinje, Montenegro, Aug. 19—The maw 
sacre of Christians in the Bersaa district 
of Albania continue. Several Christian 
villages were set on firs today by Turkish 
artillery end destroyed.

The massacre of Christians at Berana 
was begun on Friday last, when a hand of 
Mohammedan amants, supported by ( 
force of Turkish troops, attacked a section 
of tiie Christian population close to the 
Montenegrin frontier. In the fighting, 
large numbers of women and children arf 
reported to have been-slain, and the Mo
hammedans are said to have carried off

I
(Canadian Press) of the growth of ouçx 

preparations which" âi*" 
greater extension: and 
Your Royal Highness 1 
predate highly

Washington, Aug. 18—Over the White 
House coffee cups, President Taft and hie 
cabinet yesterday discussed the Panama 
Canal bill and the question of a possible 
presidential veto of the measure. Every 
member of Mr. Taft’s official family who 
waa in town was present and the discus
sion lasted for an hour after luncheon time, 
bat no decision was reached. '
' The president’s inclination, it waa said 
last night, was to approve the bill, but he 
ie anxious to have provision made for a 
legal test of the matter of free tolls for 
American ships. The cabinet was under
stood to agree with him that there ia bas» 
for believing that the bill with the free 
tolls clause in it is not in conformity with 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty./

When the conference waa over the presi
dent waa still of the opinion that the best 
way to test the agreement of tjhe bill with 
the treaty was to have the U. 8. supreme 
court pass upon it. He will confer with 
the senate and house leaders in the next 
few days and will devote most of his own 
time to pondering over this one bill. Most 
of the Republican leaders in'both houses 
end some of the leading Democrats will be 
called into consultation and the bill will
b TS?p«SS#ntiwase>ttld that it is prob

ably too late new to amend the bill and 
that any action he may take must be in 
the form of a veto unless he 
Rgîwbtieem «MtaemocratUlesderate,a#ee 

joint resolution to be passed later 
that would show that the United States 
tied no intention, in passing this measure, 
of abrogating the existing treaty with 
Great Britain. Such a resolution would 
permit foreign steamship companies to 
test the validity of the act under the Hay 
Pauncefote treaty.

London, Aug. 19—The United States em
bassy today received a reply from the Brit
ish foreign office to President Taft’s in
vitation to participate in the Panama Paci
fic Exposition. The foreign office waa die- 

■posed to accept the invitation aa a matter 
of principle, but the final decision will like
ly be influenced by the arrival of a satis
factory settlement in regard to the accom
modation for British exhibitors. No hint 
is given as to any other influence and 
it, is evident that a loophole has been' left 
for British refusal on account of possible 
unfavorable canal legislation.

ever come

ANOTHER EMFREDERICTON,
FOUR TO THREE BEFORE HOME RULEEdmund

IS THE GUESS NOW*

mma£ ar*.(Sgdj. - rti

An Aati-Gerenuneat View of die 
Situation In England and Ireland.

%4Decision by Umpire Gave Capital 
Team Winning Run in Close 
Contest

Royal Governor's Rspf 
His Royal Highness i 

and inspiring address i 
the extreme pleasure 
being again present *6 I 
gratitude for and- sppn 
dial welcome tendered 
citizens of St. Johnï B 
or for the pleasing a< 
tendered him, aad sin 
would inform Hie Maje 
loyalty and patriotism 
pie, which were still a 
last visited this city, mi

had had a hjstory at

Among
U" «£ ofon many young girls.

London, Aug. 19—The Albanian insur- 
gents, according to the correspondent oi 
the Daily Telegraph a*" Constantinople, are 
not only complete masters of Uskup, but . 
they have decided to march on Saloniki 
and a detachment of 300 rebels already 
has occupied the city of Kenprulu.
" “On receipt of this serions news,” the 
correspondent says, “a hasty meeting oi 
the Turkish cabinet wss caUyd, and * *at 
resolve# to resist the msargenSV advance 
The government telegraphed to the mil* 
tary authorities the neceewy «W» t« ) , 
this effect. ,

“The situation in Albania is most grave.
The assassinations of officers continue. * 
The insurgent» are making forced levies 
on the inhabitants for supplies. According 
to my information, it is the insurgents’ 
intention, either to force the government 
to accept their full demands or to restore 
Abdul Hamid, the former Sultan, to the 
throne. Another cabinet crime » consid
ered to be impending. The government u 
seeking a loan of $7,600,000 from the Ot 
toman bank, but ia meeting with difficul
ties.” -

i and of his 
w'.S* ti»e /Cel

ui by the loyal
ÎSftS

;
IA large crowdvof fans at the Marathon 

grounds this morning witnessed a fast 
game of ball between the Marathons and 
Fredericton, the latter team winning by 
a score of four to three. Two two-base 
hits gave Fredericton a run in the second 
inning, while two errors and two singles 
allowed the Greeks two runs in this inn
ing. It took three singles to get one run 
for Fredericton in the fourth inniiu. 
when they tied the were *

An error and a two-base hit put the 
Greeks in the lead in the fifth inning, and. 
in the sixth inning Fredericton got an
other-rim’end-eS *"
“firtfcelasrS 

pulled off p. play that was nbt expected. 
Hoyt.waa sliding to the'plate and was ly
ing about eight inches from it when" Mc
Govern touched him. He should have 
been out, but Mr. “Umpe” called him 
safe. and that score won the game for 
Frederictop ’

The following is the box score and sum
mary:

til
M

'I
.

get the
mpire Peters. .After the «wW-psrty httrlW 

for the court house-tor the-eiVio reception 
and welcome, the men were formed into 
line rod marched to King Square, Where 
the command “fall out” was given. The 
band played spirited marching airs of « 
patriotic nature and rendered each most 
capably.
The Proce slon

The arrangements for. the landing were 
well carried out, and there was no crowd
ing. Deputy Chief Jenkins, Sergeant 
■Campbell and Policeman Kane were on

fjèveteran reminds ns 6f 
life of the late revered 

-Queen 'Victoria, who thus wrote in 1856 
to the camp before Sébtstopol:—
“Tiàl‘those wounded soldiers, those sick 

and suffering men: there is no heart in 
England feels the pain so keen, day and 
-night thèse loved troops are parted from 
their queen.”

Instances of this kind were frequent in 
life of your late royal mother, and 
fo the life of the : ever lamented 
ig Edward the Peacemaker.” •

" We would humbly ask Your Royal High
ness to kindly convey to Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia the loyal and hearty 
wishes of the Veterans of St. John.

Most respectfully we close by asking 
God's blessing on yourself and family and 
long life and prosperity to you all, and 
beg leave to.subscribe ourselves,

Your Royal Highness’ Most Humble, 
Loyal and Devoted Servants:

Mr/Irvine received a telegram pn Sat
urday from Lieut. Col. Lowther, aide-de- 
camp to His Royal Highness, stating that 
the latter would be pleased to accept the 
address which they proposed to present to 
him and asking Mr. Irvine to call,on him 
on board the Earl* Grey on Sunday. Mr. 
Irvine consequently went on board the 
steamer yesterday morning and had 
ference with Colonel Lowther on the mat-

■

would'mean di 
llerity fer tile Loyalist city.

After the djeKveryof the addrettes-pram- 
inent citizens .wertr’pifeented, the re<*p 
tion lasting about? a" quarter of. an hour, 
following wlpch the p$rty left the cohit 
house, Mid-Wlin -entered the baronetos 
for a drive-sbout tbe city. The route was 
thrpugh Sydney, Waterloo, City rood,
Rockland road, Main atreet, Douglas av
enue," across Suspension Bridge, through?"
Lancaster Road, St. John, Lndlow and’

, , ■ ____ Rodney streets to the ferry and across the*
hand and the pier was enclosed in ropes harboir in the ferry boat whence they 
outside of which stood the spectators Th& drbvetbe ,pnion ciluh for luncheon, 
barouches for the royal party and others whye gkng Waterloo street the
were driven to the entrance. The procès- cathedral chjwe pealed forth the foilowàHg 
Sion .formed up outside after the inspection p,trjotic air6. «Qod S*ve the King,” 
of the 62nd guard of honor. , ‘-Rffie Britannia,” “Red White and Blue,”

D was headed by Chief of Police Clsek end Qwn Canadian Home,” rendered 
and Policeman Pitt both mounted. An in efficient manner by the organist, A. S. 
escort from the 28th If- »• Drsgoons_wM Godao^ The royal paxty gracefuUy ac- 
m line under command of Captam J. S. knowledged the «t.
Tait, and numbering about fifty men.
They presented a splendid appearance and Rriltcws Unable to Attend 
added much to the attractiveness ot.the At one 0'cioek a delightful luncheon waa 
parade. Several barouches bore the noyai given at the home of Hon. and Mrs. J. 
party and others along the route of much D. Hazen, in Hazen street, by Misses Katie 
which was from Prince William to Char- and Frances Hazen, in honor of Prince» 
lotto, along the northern side of Queen Patricia. Unfortunately the princess was 
Square, and through Sydney to the court- indisposed and was enable 
house. Here the dragoons were, reviewed. guegtg present included M' 
by the duke as they stood at attention Mra. William Pngeley, Mm. Schofield, 
while he paseéfi. Mrs. Busby, Miss Adams, Mrs. Josiah

In the barouches besides those of the Wood, Mrs. F. E. Barker* Mrs. Mart ay 
royal party were Lieut.-Govemor Wood, McLaren, Mrs. D. King Hazen, Misa Me- This Afternoon 
Mayor Frink, Mr. Barker, secretary to the Millan, and Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
lieutenant-governor, Lieut. Colonel H. H. The house was very prettily decorated 
McLean, Councillors Brien, Smith, How- ^tfa potted plants and flowers. The table 
ard, Black and Carson, and County Secre- decorations were of red and white carna- 
tary,, Kelley. On arrival at the court tions and roses. After the luncheon most 
house those who had been in the procès- Qf tfae guests drove out to the park to at- 
sion found a large number of citizens wait- tend the opening of the playgrounds, 
ing to receive the Duke and Duchess and 
the Princess Patricia. The reception room Luncheon nt Club
had been beautifully decorated with cut At half past one o’clock the duke and 
flowers and ferns and the colors of Con- fajg party drove to the Union Club, where 
naught, and presented a tasteful and at- His Royal Highness was the guest ot a 
tractive appearance. There wye about luncheon given by Lieutenant Governor 
150 people gathered at the reception. Wood. The spacious dining room was 

His Worship Mayor Frink read the ad- elaborately decorated for the occasion, the 
dress of civic greeting, which was as foi- table decorations being especially pretty, 
lows:— The decorations consisted of Irish roses,

pink and white cattiatiops and smilax.
Lieutenant Governor Wood presided and 
on his right was seated His Royal High- 

On the left was His Worship Mayor 
Frink. On the left of His Royal Highness 
sat Chief Justice Tuck, Senator J. W.
Daniel, Hon. J. G. Forbes, Lieutenant Col.
Lowtkep, Hon. A. T. Dunn and others.
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Senator J. V.
Kllis, American Consul Culver, Sheriff 
Ritchie and Hon. Wiliam Pugsley occu
pied seats at the right of the lieutenant 
governor. In the centre of the guest-of- 
honor table there wee a large floral crown 
made of red, yellow and purple flowers.
It was very much admired.

The menu was as follows:
Russian Caviare on toast.
Consomme A La Royal.
Boiled Fillets of Halibut,

Fresh Mushrooms, A L’ltalian,
Roast spring chicken, Bread sauce,

Asparagus, Peas Beans, Riced Potatoes,
Champagne Punch,
Charlotte Russe,

Bar-Le-Duc Jelly and Cream Cheese,
Coffee,

Veterans Present Address
At 2.30 o’clock the members of the New 

Brunswick Military Veterans’ Association 
met at S. C. Irvine's office in Princess 
street and «marched to the Union Club, 
where they presented an address to His 
Royal Highness. The presentation took 
place at the entrance to the club. Mr.
Irvine read the address to His Royal High
ness who responded briefly, thanking the 
veterans. After the ceremony the veter
ans disbanded and the duke and others Starting at eight thirty from Ladder 
tdfak carriages and drove to Rockwood House to Wentworth street, down Went-

on » ■Woe- into an i

*

euc-

Fredericton 
Keaney 2b.
Ganley.. .
Duggan cf.
B. Connolly If ...4 
L. Connolly If ...2 
Hoyt lb
Fitzgerald c.......... 4
Wildes «... .. ..4 
Brown p................ 3

6
.6 2 1.
.4 1 0
4 1 »

2 2
0 2

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS4 3 9
4 6
2 4 CONSTABT «1 m OF SIEGE MAKE NICE DM0 2

16 *26 15 6

•O’Keefe out in fourth inning for run
ning out of line.

34 Paris, Aug. 18—A telegram received by 
the Paris Temps last evening from St. 
Petersburg states that Ceonstadt, the prin
cipal fortress and military port of Russia, 
twenty miles west of the Russian capital, 
haa been declared in a state of siege. The 
measure, the message declares, was a pre
cautionary one and was taken with a view 
of offsetting possible trouble on the part 
of malcontents in the Russian fleet.

The Knights of Columbus building and 
lawn in Coburg street have been gaily dec
orated for the visit of the royal party. The 
front of the building has been strung with 
electric lights and a large illuminated sign 
with the letters “K; of C.” also graces the 
front of the building. The shrubbery at 
the front of the lawn has been bedecked 
with electric lamps, and when lighted the 
whole makes a very handsome decoration 
The work was done by A. 8. Connors and 
William F. Rhea.

PRESIDENT LYNCH '
AFTER SOME TYPOS Marathons 

O’Brien 3b 
Fraser If..

ABE H TBPOA E .
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1
0 0 
1 0

.3 0

.4 1
Pinkerton 2b .. .4 0
Dutton lb.
O’Keefe es 
A. White rf .. . .4 0
McGovern c...........4 1
Riley cf..
Winter p

1
1
2

4 0 
4 0

0 to attend. The 
rs. J. H. Frink,Delegates to Printers’ Cosventio e 

Cheer News of Darrow's Ac
quittal

l I
0 a con-

COWBOY KILLED BY HORSEi
.4 1 1 ter.

Calgary, Aug. 19—Joe Lamar, a cowboy, 
in the employ of the rrontmr Stampede 
management, wae thrown by an outlaw 
horse late on Saturday afternoon.

Lamar’s back was broken, and he died 
on the way to the hospital.

.4 0 2 I

MARRIED IN CHATHAM;
IE COME EE 10 LIVE

Cleveland, Aug. 8—President Lynch of 
the International Typographical Union in 
the closing session of the convention yes
terday condemned several delegates who, 
he said, met in a secret session on Friday 
night and attacked him for his attitude in 
condemning the recent strike of the press
men in Chicago.

“The convention upheld me in condemn
ing the Chicago strike,” said President 
Lynch, “and I intend to find out who are 
those men who criticize the action of the 
convention and see what are their claims 

,to be Tailed union men.”
When it became known to the delegates 

wHo were then in session that Attorney, 
Clarence Darrow, had been freed of a, 
charge of jury bribing in Los Angeles aris
ing out of the McNamara dynamiting case, 
they jumped to tflëîr feet and cheered, 
waving hate and coats. A telegram of 
congratulation was sent to Darrow.

The Duke of Connaught will officially 
open the new playgrounds at Rockwood 
Park at three o’clock thie afternoon, when 
the school children of the city will be 
present to do him honor. His Royal High
ness will drive along King, Dock and Mill 
street and Paradise Row on his way to 
the Park.

From the playgrounds the royal party 
will proceed to the scene of the Norton 
Griffiths works, where a brief programme 
has been prepared for the visit and the 
children of East St. John will take part.
Boat Club Parade

After returning from Courtenay Bay the 
royal party will be greeted by the fleet 
of the St. John Power Boat Club. It is 
expected that about eighty boats will be 
in line and the Temple Band will be in 
a large barge. The boats will be deco
rated. The fleet will go through the falls 
at 1.30 o’clock, and will proceed to Court
enay Bay, where it will be reviewed by 
the royal visitors.

The public reception in St. Andrew’s 
rink starting at 9 o’clock promises to be 
most successful as already upwards of 1,000 
tickets have been issued.

Before going to the rink the Duke of 
Connaught will review the firemen’s par
ade, which promises to be one of the best 
pf its kind in recent years.

The 62nd Regimental Band is to give a 
band concert in the King Edward stand, 
and another part of the evening pro
gramme will be the fireworks display from 
Navy Island at 9 o’clock.

The royal party will be the guests of 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood to a sail on 
the river in the steamer Victoria Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. The sail will be as 
far as Gagetown. The return will be made 
in time for the party to take the train at 
2 o’clock for St. Andrews, where his royal 
highness and party will be the guests of 
Sir William Van Horne.

35 3 8 8 6 2
Score:—
Fredericton. ..0101010 01—4 
Marathona ..0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 
Summary : —Marathon grounds, 8. John, 

N. B., Monday morning, August 19th, 1912. 
Fredericton 4, Marathons 3. Two base hits 
Hoyt, Fitzgerald, Pinkerton. Bases on 
balls, off Winter, one, off Brown one. 
Struck out by Winter 9, viz Keaney, Gan- 
.ley, Duggan, L. Connolly, Hoyt (2), Fitz
gerald, Wildes, Brown—by Brown 5, viz, 
Fraser, Pinkerton, Dutton, O’Keefe, Mc
Govern. Left on bases, Marathons 7, 
Fredericton 6. Passed ball, McGovern. Sac
rifice hits, L. Connolly, O’Brien. S&criffice 
fly Brown. First base on errors Marathons 
,4. Stolen bases B. Connolly, Winter. Um
pire Duffy. Time of game two hours, five 
■minutes. Attendance 600.

This afternoon’s ball game on the Mara
thon grounds will begin at three o’clock. 
White or O’Connor will do the pitching 
for the Greeks and either Sharkey or Bar
ring ton for the visitors.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)— 
This morning in the pro cathedral Rev. Ft, 
O’Keefe married Miss Christina Handley, 
daughter of the late Matthew Handley/1< 
John J. Butler, of the Miramichi Foun 
dry. They were attended by Miss Dick 
and Thomas Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Bub

will reside

worth to Orange street, along Orange to 
Sydney, down Sydney to North side of 
Queen Square; thence to Charlotte, thence 
to Brittain, along Brittain to Reed’s 
Point, along Prince William to vicinity of 
Salvation Army Métropole, where proces
sion will be halted, to await the landing 
of His Royal Highn 

Hie Royal Highness and party being 
seated in barouches the march will be re
sumed, proceeding along Prince William 
street to Queen, up Queen to Charlotte, 
along Charlotte to Duke. On arrival of 
H. R. H. and party at entrance to St. 
Andrew’s Rink, the column will halt, fac
ing the visitors while they enter the rink. 
The visitors hav,ng entered the rink the 
march will be resumed from Charlotte to 
Duke, down Duke to Germain, up Ger
main to Carleton, along Carleton to Co
burg to Paddock, down Paddock to Wat
erloo, along Waterloo to Sydney, and from 
Sydney to the Hook and Ladder House, 
there to disband and return torches.

1er left for St. John where they 
On Saturday evening Mr. Butler was verj 
pleasantly surprised by a large number oi 
the staff of the foundry waiting upon hint 
and presenting to him an address and a 
purse of gold.
I - *--------- —‘ —---------------

ess.

Field Marshal, His Royal Highness 
Prince Arthur William Patrick, Albert, 
Duke of Connaught and' of Strathem, Earl 
of Sussex (in the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom). Prince of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, Duke of Sax
ony, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, K. 
G., K. T., K. P., P. C., G. M. B., G. C. S. 
I., G. C. M. G., G. C. C. I. E., G. C. V. 
O., Personal A. D. C. to H. M. The 
King, Governor General and Commander- 
in-Chief of the Dominion of Canada

May it please Your Royal Highness
The City of Saint John as a city of Loy

alist tradition and impulse in greeting 
Your Royal Highness, desires to express 
ohee more its devoted attachment to the 
crown and the empire and to acknowledge 
the affectionate wisdom which has prompt
ed His Majesty to choose as his representa
tive in this overseas dominion a member 
of the royal family.

Nearly forty-three years have passed 
since Your Royal Highness visited this 
city and during that period many import
ant political and commercial changes have 
taken place—the young dominion, then in 
its formative stage, constituted the first 
great experiment in the federation of por
tions of the Empire. How well the at
tempt has succeeded Your Royal High
ness has. as governor general, already had 
considerable opportunity to judge. With 
the growth and extension of our dominion, 
with its rapid accumulation of wealth and 
because of the forward spirit of the peo
ples who inhabit its vast area, this city 
has been enabled to enter upon a period 
of expansion and development which, we 
feel assured will give pelasure to Your

HACHES AGAINST DANCE HAILneas.

I
Hamilton, Aug. 19 — Mona. Mahoney, 

preaching in the 
Thomas yesterday urged the congregatior 
to protest against a dance hall it ie pur 
posed to establish in the park. He asked 
the people to defeat the aldermen who eup 
ported the granting of a licenee.

BISHOP STABBED,
ON HIS WAY TO N1ASS PREVENT FREIGHT

Church of St.
I . I

CAR SHORTAGEVienna, Aug. 19—The eighty'second 
birthday of Emperor Francis Joseph, was 
celebrated with enthusiasm throughout the 
country yesterday. While the suffragan 
bishop of Vienna. Dr. Pfluger, was pro
ceeding to St. Stephen's church to celebrate 
mass in honor of the emperor, he was 
stabbed in the shoulder. His injuries are 
not dangerous. The assailant, who at one 
time was confined in a lunatic asylum, was 
arrested.

GIRL DROWNED ON THE 
ANNIVERSARY OF DEATHS 

OF HER FATHER AND SISTER

Philadelphia, Aug. 19—To forestall a 
threatened freight car shortage such as 
existed in Toronto in 1907, just before the 
panic, eastern railroads are urging ship
pers everywhere to aid them by promptly 
loading and unloading cars. According to 
an official statement issued by the Penn
sylvania railway, the quantity of freight 
being handled is already so large that the 
co-operation of the patrons is necessary to 
preclude serious congestion in the fall.

The road advises shippers to have freight 
ready for loading when the cars are de
livered and to aid in the scheme of relief 
by loading each car as nearly to capacity 
as practical.

Pope Did Not Leave Vatican
Rome, Aug. 19—A statement in the 

here that the Pope went out of thepress
Vatican to visit his sister Rosa, who was 
aatff to have been struck with paralysis, is 
officially denied at the Vatican today.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—A double drowning ac
cident occurred' on Sunday at Norway Bay, 
Que., a summer resort, forty-five miles west 
of the city on the Ottawa River, when two 
popular young ladies lost their lives while 
bathing.

Miss Mary Wright, age<j 23, daughter of 
P. II. Wright, the well known lumber
men's employment agent, and Miss Bertha 
Johnston, aged sixteen, daughter of the

late George S. Johnston, both of Ottawa 
with a party of other young women, wen) 
in bathing and wading out beyond theij 
depth, went down before assistance coul< 
reach them.

Miss Johnston’s father, George S. John 
ston, was drowned five years ago, Sun 
day. at Cochrane, Ont., while a sister me1 
death three years ago yesterday, throng! 
taking carbolic acid in mistake foe modi 
cine.

Tonight's Parade
The following order for tonight’s parade 

is issued:
The members of the fire department and 

Salvage Corps will meet at the Ladder 
House, King street East, at eight o’clock 
p.m. to receive torches and orders.

** Route.

IHE WEATHER SALUTE TOMORROW.
A salute will be fired by No. 4 Battery 

Artillery tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock on the departure of Field Marshal 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. See morning papers for any alter
ations of time.

Maritime—East and northeast winds, in- 
ri easing to moderate gales, showery; Tues- 
lay unsettled and showery.
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'lA. MARQUISE YOU!n \ y-.Fame and Notoriety
Hj RUTH CAMERON

r. jas flnB
A

DE FONTENOY mï %
i HERE is in human nature a general inclination to make Pe0Pleatafe> 

andeverv wise man has himself to cure of it, and does cure himself. 
If vou wish to make people stare by being better than others, why 
Lke th^ stareuntiMhey stare their eyes out But conmder how 
easy it is to make people stars by being absurd. I may do it by going 

! into a dining, room without my shoes." -Samuel Johnson.

be considered a desirable thing to draw all eyes to one’s self 
or conduct is such as to excite admiration, seems perfect-

natlBut that ft should be considered desirable to draw all 

to one’s self because one’s appearance or conduct is so 
conspicuous as to force atten-

European Courts in Mourning F or 
Duchess of Genoa, Grand
mother of Italy’s King Her 
Romantic H at© y

(Copyright, 1612, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

^ Have Only 5 Days More
in which to take advantage of one of 

BBSS 'the Biggest Bargain Sales ever held in

every housekeeper that has attended the sale, as, being 
Greatest Money Saving Events of The Season.

T Sii
t li

7
That it should 

! because one’s Sppt trance
i

\

one of thei EBiEvery Court in Europe hse been placed 
In mourning by the death of the Duchess 
»f Genoa, who last spring celebrated her 
lighty-eecond birthday, surrounded not 
inly by her children, but by her grand- 
ihildren, and great-grandchildren, among 
whom are the Italian Heir Apparent and 
his three sisters. The Duchees was the 
grandmother of the present King, and the 
mother of Queen Marguerite, and played 
ft Very important role during the reign, of 
her son-in-law, King Humbert, -in uniting 
Italy to the Triple Alliance.

Her interest in cementing the bonds of 
Italy and Germany, as also incidentally of 
Austria, had its origin in the fact that 
though she had become by her first 
riage a Princess, of the Reigning House 
of Savoy, she was by birth and education 
a German (a sister of the last two Kings 
of Saxony). She was an excedingly clever 
and masterful woman, possessed of as 
many accomplishments in the way of 
music, painting, etc., as her daughter 
Queen Marguerite, and displayed through
out her life a very keen appreciation, and 
understanding- of international politics. 
Her -marriage to the late Duke Ferdinand" 
of Genoa, younger brother of the “Re 
Galentuomb," was more or less of a love
less union, for the Duke had béen deeply 
infatuated with Princeee Louiee of Prus
sia, daughter of old Prince-Ohsrlee, and 
one of the moet beautiful women of her 
time; but their engagment was broken off 
by her uncle King Frederick William IV. 
of Prussia, not only on account of Duke 
Ferdinand being à Roman Catholic, but 
also because at the time the Court of Ber
lin was bent on maintaining the friendliest 
relations with that of Vienna, which then, 

imliued with eentimenti of 
animosity towards the House of Savoy.

Princess Louise, who had jilted _ her 
former fiance’ Prince (afterwards King), 
Charles of Sweden, for the eake of Duke 
Ferdinand, was subsequently induced to 
give her hand to Prince Alexis of Hesse, 
from whom she obtained a divorce some 
years later, the Duke of Genoa contract
ing ah equally unhappy marriage, made for 
purely dynastic considerations, with Prin
cess Elisabeth of Saxony, who was far 
more attractive in her old age, with her 
beautiful jrhite hair, and fair, scarcely 
wrinkled akin, than in her youth.

She bore the Duke two children, Mar- 
tuarite, now Queen Dowager of Italy, and 
Thomas, who succeeded hie father as Duke 
of Genoa, and is now the ranking officer 
a the Italian Navy. He received the 

.«eater part of hie education at Harrow, 
the big English public-school, and while 
there lived with Matthew Arnold, who 
was then residing at Harrow for the edu
cation of hie own sons. During the Duke » 
itay at Harrow he was offered the Throne 
of Spain by a majority of the Cortes; but 
obeying the orders ot his uncle and guard
ian the late King Victor Emmanuel, which 
happened to be in accord with hie own 
Inclinations—he refused it.

Duchees Elizabeth of Genoa lost her 
husband, Duke Ferdinand, very suddenly, 
ind before her first year of widowhood 

her heart to bor

ridiculous, so improper, or so

"“/“S îÿsssrs: ».
1

8tare(j at her, and instead of realizing that she was making 
If ridiculous show of herself, she was evidently delighted by 
H th. attention she received. One day when she happened to I feofonr pardon a shopping tour in the village two or 

three of the tradespeople recognized her and called her by 
name. "You eee,” she laughingly and yet with evident pride, 
“how famous I am.”

She should htar^b“idwi^3rit°he'fool..h people who try to attract attention by 
theirhetentrte Sfr ."îmanners,-they Lget that fame and notoriety are t„

ta%“anhX attract, attention by appearing in a skirt ^htJha^Rm 

almost impossible for her to **°°£ fo^e^tion 0/colon,°or a street dress cut as

iTL" “ *• k”*what opinion the people who stare Bave of her .
Perhaps some of! »,. «yTort “ an m?n. Tl really think they

vT .Menne»re° rather afraid of being stand at. They are more conservative than 

women

w
<*S-

Î

I|f':

I f. /1*L

« 1 fti

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE 
GOODS FREE TILL WANTED.

mar- f

Marcusa 1

i" 30 DOCK STREET.:
" woman who likes attention remember this, if the w*ta to

kTh ^zsrszsrs^t s: & h* tihrr/: £T ^ of anv “cmtricity or loudness' in clothes or manner. The wo-
tnlrho dnw Ut^tr trthnem,elvyes in such ways, the average man will «du-

10UNyowVaudrel, that ought to re«h some heart, that are deaf to all oth<* arguments. QUEEN MARY AS A QUEEN Of MERCY and character were very different and 
character is as one forms it himself.
! He spoke of the despondency due to dis
appointments and discouragements and 
pointed out that there was a message for 
them from the church. It is there in the 
ancient psalm, “Hope thou in God.”

In conclusion, Bishop Richardson drew 
a mental picture of the true God in which 
he said; “He is God. He is God who loves 
and sympathizes. He is the God who 
teaches. But is that all we need? Is it 
enough to know that these things are true 
of Him? Ia there not something else? Per
manence, love, truth—these are the gifts 
but we need one thing more. We need 
spiritual strength, spiritual cleansing, deep
er, holier lives. Can this gift also come 
to us? Yes, it can come to us in Jesus 
Christ, for the life that He gives to us is 
the life that He is. It is Himself. Do 
you ask how that great miracle can come 
to pesa? Then here is our Lord’s answer: 
“If a man loves me fie will keep My 
words, and My Father will love him and 
We will come unto him and make our 
abode with him.” Why art thou cast 
down then 0 my soul? And why art thou 
disquieted within me? Hope thou in God, 
for I shall yet praise Him, who is^the 
help of my countenance and my God.”

ROYAL GOVERNOR 
HEARTILY GREETED

V. * ~ ' - \

I
■' # A î

Tiie Reply ofas now, was
% *

fv
wm

His Royal Highness and Princess Attend 
Service in Trinity Church — Sunday’s 
Proceedings In St John’s Welcome

;w
■

BUCKLEY1Kf Tnhn’fl lovai citizens. erected, which, with the float, was hand- 
Thousands of St. John s loyM c , ’decorated with bunting.

Imed the wharves on the e„tern .me Lieuytenant Governor WooJ with fas
the harbor afcd ‘he 'treet. to daughter, Mrs. Black, Mayor Frink and h*
place at Bced s Point y este y morn g dau*hter> Migg Befttrice Frink, were on 
to greet Their *^*1 J^hnesse Patricia, the landing stage and after greetings had
O' Connaught and the P steamer been exchanged the carriages were enter-
when they came ashore from the steamer oeen g ^ g* Jame, street,
Earl Grey at 110 A gundav there along Prince William to Queen, thence to 
in Trinity church. I Germain and to the church. On the way

cheering but the warmt Artillery was reviewed The fi™t car-
bave oeen ri contained Mayor Frink and Mies

Beatrice Frink, the second Lieuteant Gov
ernor Wood and party, while in the last 
carriage were the Dufce of Connaught and 
the Princess Patricia and aide-de-camp.

On arrival at the entrance to the church 
the royal visitor»-waited till the Xrtillery 
passed and then entered the church 
through the main entrance, took seats 
at the right of the main isle Direct
ly opposite were seated Mayor Frink with 
Miss Frink, and in the pew back of them 
were Hon. John E. Wilson, Commissioner 
H B. Schofield, Lieutenant Governor 
Wood, Mrs. Black and R. S. Barker. The 
service was read by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
rector of Trinity, assisted by K«». Peicy 
Coulthurit, curate. Hie lordship the Bishop 
of Fredericton preached a very eloquent

■ To a friend who sent 
him a cask of "won
derful” whiskey.

.1
11

:

: Dgly SW»' fV
was no
welcome could not 
by the distinguished visitors.

The duchess did not come ashore m the

'"Vhs^weather conditions were ideal. There 
was no wind and the sun shone from a 
cloudless sky. The 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, with the regimental band, was 
lined up near the foot of Prince William 
street, and for blocks the streets were 
packed with people anxious to catch a 
glimpse of Canada’s governor general and 
the distinguished members ot his party.

After personal greetings from the lieu
tenant governor and the mayor, as he 
landed, his royal highness spoke to no one 
but hurried to the carnages from which 
he reviewed the artillerymen. Then he 
was driven to the church. k 

The Earl Grey arrived in port «bout 8 
o’clock Saturday evening and^ anchored in 

about half-way between the 
the west side and

For the CookI
I-

I FiGsmrarafcÈ 
Wash 1 pound of bag figs and cOok them 

elowly in a little water until tender. 8kim 
out the fige, cut them in slices and cook 
the sirup with & little sugar until thick, 
ëift 3 cups of flour with 1-2 teaspoon of 
salt, 1 tablespoon of sugar and 2 teaspoons 
of baking powder, rub in 1-2* ci|p of but
ter and moisten with enough sweet milk 
to make a soft dough. Bake in 2 round 
tins, tear open, spread with butter, cover 
with the figs and serve with whipped

MACARONI CROQUETTES 
Cook 2-3 cup of macaroni broken into 

small pieces in boiling salted water until 
tender, drain and rinse in cold water. 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter, add 2 table
spoons flour, 1 tabjeepoon of curry pow
der, 1-4 teaspoon salt and cook untU 
frothy. Add gradually 1 cup milk, etir m 
while boiling 1-2 cup grated cheese and 
the macaroni. Turn into a dish and when 
thoroughly cold shape into balls or flat 
cakes. Roll in sifted crumbs, dip in a 
beaten egg, diluted with 2 teaspoons wat
er and roll again in crumbs. Fry in a 
basket in deep fat, drain on paper and 
serve at once.

fj;i
I VA

« Chamberiain, the handsome Marquis Nich
olas Rapole. Yielding to the pressing re
commendations of her spiritual adviser,
Archbishop Franzoni of Tunj, the Duch
ess allowed herself to be privately mar
ried to the Marquis by that Prelate. Her 
brother-in-law King Vietor-Emmanuel be- 
,ide himself with anger when he heard 
bf this, declared that mrmge was to 
insult to the memory of hie brother, that 
the Archbishop had been actuated by

sx-srssasrstss
drtii, «nd ordering her le Ure ebroed in poinl. The deg wee Bne end riie
exile. . . trip across the bay was greatly enjoyed.

Some years later, however, when a eev- morning when their royal high
er, illness had led the King to ™8I?y ceBgea stepped on deck they gazed on a 
morganatically, on what he helieved to he ur^oi flags and bunting with
his deathbed, his Junoesque »^y, “e ieverai large steamships m the har-
drum-major’s daughter Rosina VerceUini, ha(, been triipmed and which decor- 
whom he orea‘ed, ^^“L.w'xStored ated the most important buildings in the
hs'r'daughter*to her," and allowed her to city^ ashore yesterday was
tsks UP bar residence m her beautiful ^ ^0Tmü and the real welcome to 
Villa Streea on Lake Como, where • P king’s representative will take place 
thenceforth made her, home, spending the tne “
winters m Turin, in considerable state, **1 before the hour set for the land- 
end with a large entourage. . in„ yesterday morning the wharves in the

There are different accounts as to vrhfr y Qf Beid', Point were crowded 
ther the second marriage was as happy y intensely interested m the
es she had anticipated it to be, or not. At P^P of thoae 0n the Earl Grey. The
any rate twenty years or so after its con q{ tbe Artiuery Corps, under eom-
eummation he committed suicide with a P J Lieut. Colonel J. B. M. Baxter,
•hotgun in the grounds of his wifes villa Major Barker, Captains^McGowan^

at Stress.
As long as

King Humbert, was on 
Duchess was wont to spend the court 
son at Rome, where her presence 
dreaded by the various dignitaries of the 
Quirinal. For having been brought up at 
Dresden, which is tbs most 
den court of Europe, throughout her life 
she resented any breach of formality as 
almost a crime. She had a profound re
spect for conventionality, iron-bound ideas 
on the subject of rank and the respect <fce 
thereto peculiar to the court, of Germany 
In days gone by, end had little or no in
dulgence for those who offended in such 
matters. King Humbert, while most dut- 
fui, used, to convey the impreesion of feel 
Ing rather relieved when he bade her 
good-bye at the railroad station at the

My Dear Bob,—I return to you I 
of the most wonderful whie- ■ 

key that ever brought a skeleton I 
into the closet, or painted scenes I 
of lust and bloodshed in the brain I 
of man. It is the ghost of wheat I 
and corn, crazed by the loss of H 
their natural bodies. In it you will B 
find the transient sunshine chased I 
by a shadow as cold as an Arctic ■

- midnight, in which the breath of I 
June grows icy and the carol of I 
the lark gives place to the fore- B 
boding of the raven. Drink it and 1 

will have “woe,” “sorrow,” I

I’
some

Her Majesty visiting the cote and patients of the crippled children in the Lon
don hospital for crippled children. The Queen was very solicitous for the welfare 
of the unfortunates of the institution, and had a kind word for all. She is seen 
in the picture conversing with a little fellow who is strapped in tight with a brok
en back.

f
:
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sermon plied expression of the other and what is
His royal highness left the church be- true of one in its degree is true of the 

fore the other members of the congrega- other. The difference is only one of quant- 
tion and drove immediately back to the ity. Spirttilal deèpondency in one form or 
landine stage and returned to hie steamer, apother may be said to belong to the re- 

The Duchess of Connaught has not taken ligious life. But I think more may be said 
anv nrominent part in the ceremonies dur- than that and it may, I believe, be affirm
ing the trip, but during yesterday after- ed that it is only among men of really re- 
noon a party of twelve from the steamer, ligious mind that spiritual despondency is 
including the Duke and Duchees of Con- found at all. The sensualist is always free 
naught and Princess Patricia, went for an from it. The sceptic can never know it. To 
automobile ride out the South Bay road the careless man it is almost inconceivable, 
and return. Its expression can only come to those who

Mrs. Frink, wife of Mayor Frink, sent a hope and trust, 
basket of magnifiaient roses to H. R- H. 
the Duofcess of Connaught, yesterday at

At Trinity church yesterday morning the 
building was crowded, and many people 
could not gain admittance. The main doors 
were not opened until the arrival of the 
vice regal party, but long before 10 o clock 
crowds had made their way to the church 
and all the available seats were filled an 
hour before the service began.

The Sermon.
Bishop Richardson spoke eloquently, 

taking his text from the 12th Psalm, 
selecting that portion which reads as fol
lows: “Why art thou cast down 0 my 
soul? And why art thou disquieted within 
me?”

Then where is the fairness of it all? 
Where is the fairness of sending into the 
world men and women weighted with this 
fatal handicap of gloom? It is hard tq be 
hopeful and bright and brave with this in- 
bred tendency to look at life upon its 
seamy side and yet God expects us, we are 
told, to be hopeful and bright and brave. 
Where is the justice of it all? That is 
what men will sometimes ask themselves 
in moments of impatience.

Well we must ignore the greatness of 
this problem. We must not dare to shut 

eyes to its shadow and say that it is 
not there. The problem is there and we 
must look it bravely in the face, but there 

To some of us that, thought will come are two tremendous truths in whose light 
with consolation. Ours souls are often vex- ^ mint be read. It could not have been 
ed within us and the temptations comes 
to us to wonder whether after all, if there
is much that is jyorth while in our religion otherwise, if as Browning tells it was God’s 
—whether it is not to some extent a sham, plan to make man in his own image—

experience,can come to us at all. If religion Able, His own word saith, to grieve Him, 
meant nothing to us, if our faith lived But able to glorify Him too

the tmrface, if it failed to touch £s » «■« machme could never do,
That prayed or praised, all unaware 
Of its fitness for aught but praise and

i

you
“babbling” and wounds without ‘
cause.

■
Youf eyes shall behold strange 

and your heart shall utter
our:- Proof of Its Reality. women

perverse things. Drink it deep and 
you shall hear the voice of demons 
shrieking, women wailing and worse 
than orphaned children mourning 
the loss of a father who yet lives.

SHIPPINGt

WELCOME I.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, ANG 16.

A.M. PM.
4.28 Low Tide ....11.15 
6.37 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

«X.
7.18

Drink it deep and long and ser- I 
pent» will hiss in your ears, coil 
themselves about your neck and 
seizfc you with their fangs. At last , 
H biteth like a serpent and stiug- 
eth like an adder. Forty years this 
liquid death has been confined 
within staves of oak, harmless 
there as purest water. I send it 
to you that you may put an enemy 
in your mouth to steal away your ' 
brains and yet I call myself your 
friend.

Harrison and Skinner, and Lieutenants 
Gamblin, McKendrick, Day, Haye*, “c- 

i Donald, Clark, which was on its way to 
St. Mary’s church, came up Britain street 

with

her son-in-law and nephew, 
the throne, the 

sea-1 
was

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Claranee, Thahan, Passamaquoddy 
master, 26 tone old iron.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Rhodesian, Faulkner, West Indies, 

ect, via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

only on
the depths, spiritual despondency could 
never come to us. If this is true and I be
lieve it to be most profoundly true—then 
these days of spiritual despondency point 
rather to the reality of our religion than 
to its unreality. They represent simply a 
reaction from something that in itself is 
real and true.

Yet we must therefore be satisfied with 
our despondency. If the rash that breaks 
out on the body is evidence of life, it is 
also symptomatic of disease. If it proves 
that the body is not dead it also points, 
unfailingly to the fact that the body is 
capable of dying. The writer of this psalm 
knew what it meant to see darkness all 
round him. He understood the feeling of 
despondency of which our own religious 
lives are sometimes full, but he refused to 
yield to his despair as to lose sight of

_ „ ____  ________ those realities upon which religion i# based.
upon the days of peace and happiness and If he could cry: “Why art thou cast down, 
pours out his soul in melancholy strains. Q my soul? Why art thou disquieted with- 
His is the grief of remembering 'happy („ me?” he could also answer ‘ Hope thou 
days now past in misery.” His soul is full ln God for I shall yet praise Him, who is 
of heaviness and out of his unhappiness the help of my countenance and my God. 
he pours out his song. It is a song of Let me try this morning to analyse this 
spiritual despondency. Let me speak to foeling of spiritual depression and show if 

of that this morning—of the feeling i can something of its treatment.
come to What is its cause? There are no doubt 

to that question, but 1 can

„„„ the Artillery Band at its head and 
took its stand in St. James street.

Soon after 10.30 o’clock the launch with 
the vice-regal party jmt out from the Earl 
Grey and the party was l»d*d at Jhe 
dock of the Eastern Steamship Company, 

stairway had been

prayer
Made perfect as a thing of course.”I

If that were indeed God’s purpose in 
making man, then, obviously, He had to 
find some way by which each can transmit 
to those »(ho were to come after him the 
gains He Himself had 'gathered in the 
battle of His life with evil. By what 
means did God guarantee the continuity 
of human character? By the unfailing oper
ation of the hereditary law.

Then the law of heredity is the first of 
all laws for good and that is precisely the 
point which so many of ua miss. We look 
with horror and almost indignation at 

child born into the world by

His Lordship’s Sermon. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 18-Ard, str St Paul, 

Southampton; schrs Thos W White, Oro- 
„ (N B); Carrie C Ware, Dorchester 
(N B); Isaiah K Stetson, St John; John, 
Tenney Cape (N S); Bravo, Liecombe (N
5) ; George D Edmands, Hantsport (N
6) ; John L Treat, Halifax; Henry M 
Stanley, Halifax (N S); Jaasie Ashley, 
Amherst (N S); Nettie Shipman, Abbie 
C Stubbs, St John (N B); Hattie C, Uaspe 
(Que) ; Lanie Cobb, Windsor (N S); Evo
lution, Gold River (N 8).

New Haven, Aug 17—Ard, schr Sawyer 
Bros, Maitland (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 18—Ard, 
schrs Clara James, Perth Amboy for Hali
fax; Arthur M Gibson, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax; L A Plummer, New York from 
St John (N B).

New York, Aug 18—Sid, etrs Hafnia, 
Windsor (N Sk Stephano, Halifax and St 
Johns (Nfld);Trinidad, Halifax and Gaspe; 
schrs William T Donnell, St Jqhn (N B); 
Levi S Andrews, Charlottetown (PE); 
Lillian P Herrick, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Sid, schr W H 
Baxter, Halifax.

The words are those of an unknown 
poet. The psalm from which they are taken 
is included, of course, amongst the works 
of David, but as a matter of fact neither 
the date nor the authorship are known. 
The writer may have been David, but it 
is more likely that the author was some
one else.

Whoever the poet was he would seem

where a temporary

moctoher own family, was ever bold enough to 
remind her of the fact.

Queen Marguerite will deeply i 
loss of her mother. She was a 
voted daughter, and the many 
talents which they had in common cre
ated between them a bond that further

mourn the 
most de- 

tastes and
BUCKLEY.

g0!i n/hrr annual visit to Rome. intensified their deep and tender affection. to have written this song in exile. He wu 
,n„. tbe resent ruler of Italy, who The Duchess above mentioned must not evidently far removed from the holy plane»
hof an even greater distaste for the rule. be confused with the other Duchess of of hia national life and ^ened by the
haa , tban his father, and seems Genoa, her daughter-in-law, Isabel, borne sense of some oppression He looks backwmmwmm------------------------rnval family Who suffered more than any- 8he excels in swimming, fencing and horse- 
rnf Ike at her hands for offenses_ against man8hip. For the past two decades she has

some poor
no will of itti own and freighted from the 
very first with a 
which are not his at all, but an unhappy 
heritage from generations that preceded 
him. It ia all true.

burden of weaknesses} has an even

1
“ . . . this mortal house 
Which we are born into, is haunted by 
The ghosts of dead passions pf dead men; 
And these take flesh again in our flesh 
And bring us to confusion/’

I Neal 3-Day Cure
46 Grown Street 

Rhone 1685 
B. L STEVENS, My,

one else at
court conventions, was

AucU*1 ThcUatter’s open defiance of the panied by her husband

her lively niece, made each year a long distance ride from 
Duchess ot her Palace at Turin to Munich, accorn-

and their suite.
you
of depression that will sometimes 
a religious man.
, There are two things that should be said 
by way of preface and perhaps chief among 
them this: There is nothing in spiritual 

inconsistent with a

The first and greatest truth of all i% 
this. It is a law for good before it is i 
law for evil; it is a law for gain before it 
is a law for loss. Without this law there 
could be no such thing as continuity of 
human character. Without it there could 

Shadows and Sunshine. be no such thing as solidarity of human
There are those I believe whose religious lifo. Without it each new generation 

depression is the outcome only of their would have to start afresh. Without it 
temperament. There are plenty of people there could be no moral progress, any 
in the world of whom that is literally more than there could be physical and 
true,—plenty of people whose religious mental progress. It is the means by which 
lives are made unhappy because they are there is transmitted to each mail horn in
born to eee ehadows when they should eoe to the world, the strength pf all who im- 
sunshine. Their religion is not unreal, for mediately preceded him. The hereditary 
beneath everything else in their lives there law is the law for good before it is a law 
is an abiding faith in God, a sure sense of for evil. This Is the thing to remember 
God’s goodness and loving kindness. Yet when we chafe under the limitations that 
there are timee in their experience when belong to hereditary law.

ofreltgrW vanished. ““ bnght“e" Temperament and Ohantoter.
Does that bring us face to face with a Continuing, hie lordship referred to the 

tremendous problem? Is it really true some fact that in God’s eight the measure of 
one asks, that some souls are born to see man’s character is not success but strug- 
ahadows whén they should see sunshine?1 gle. He pointed out that temperament

many answers 
only deal with ' two that eeem to come 
cluose to the common experience of the 
human life.

“ru’en diraft-on,” (Anglice,’ (Mrs Grundy), while living at Venice the Duchess and 
shocked many persons much less severe m, her husband became very intimate wit 
their views than the old Duchess of the Holy Father, who was then Patriarch 
Genoa who was almost wild with indig- 0f that city, and since hie elevation to 

ivhen T ..fi tia took to riding a hi- the Pontifical Throne they have both visit-
despondency that is

_____________ _____  _ . truly religious life. Every great man s life
èd'thë Vatican and have been received in _or a(m0st everyone—is subject in a mark- 
private audience, the Pontiff presenting ed degree to extremes of exaltation and 
them with a photograph, bearing a par- depression. Constant strain and energy are 
ticularly affectionate and fatherly auto- fouowed by physical and mental lassitude 
graph inscription. end out oi that physical and mental lassi-

Duchess Isabel has, according to report, t„de wjU often come a spiritual depres- 
but one fault. She is the most frightfully aion History is full of that. Such lives are 
unpunctual of all royal princesses, does not hke the waves of the sea that go “aa high 
know the value of time, or the necessity ^ the heavens and down to the valleys 
of keeping an appointment-, and will dome- beneath.” But the great life is only the 
times fail to appear at state functions and small life multiplied in power and expres- 
court ceremonies through sheer forgetful- sion. ,
ness. She is nevertheless wonderfully pop- The surface of the earth i, here and 
ular in northern Italy, and is actually idol- there abruptly broken. Call it a mountain 
ized by her husband and children, the eld- or call it a hill, it makes no difference, the 
est of whom beats the romantic title of relationship is there. So between the great 
Prince of Udine. life and tile small life there is a distinct

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. relationship. The one is merely the multi-

nation when Lrtitia took to riding a bi
cycle in tight-fitting knickerbockers, which, 
considering her tendency to embonpoint, 
made her present a rather startling figure. 
AH Letitia’s shortcomings were duly re
ported by the old Duchess to King Hum- 
ebrt, who time and again felt himself com- 
polled by his mother-in-law's protests to 
discipline the offender by placing her un
der arrest in her own palace, or by depriv
ing her temporarily of the use of the royal 
liveries, or of all royal an» military hon-

MARINE NOTES.
A telegram received from Buenos Ayres 

states that bark Lovisa, Allen, from Liver
pool (N.S.), May 4 for Concepcion, ground
ed on a sand bank at Martin Garcia.

Portland, Me., Aug. 18—The loss of the 
British two-masted schooner Arizona, of 
Yarmouth (N. S.), on Cranberry Isle early 
yesterday waa reported today by Lieut. 
Randolph Radgely, Jr., of the revenue cut
ter Woodbury, which made an unsuccess
ful attempt to float her.

The schooner at low water is high and 
dry and the rocks have pierced her hull 
in many places. The crew had no difficulty 
in reaching shore. The schooner was built 
at Pubnico (N. S.), in 1876, and registered 
85 tons net.

1

BICYCLESDF8.
Of course the Duchess of Genoa had 

herself not been quite guiltless of breach 
&f etiquette when she contracted her sec
ret marriage, before her year of mourning 
for her royal husband had elapsed; but 
In one, not even among the members of

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSONA* Get

•rices 418 Bpedtna Avance
In** cw Met c»ui«iiNr..i9|ONM
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GREYS SCHOOLS i
re-open

Children shtuld not be sent 
nor accepte^, at school unless 
their teeth have been properly 
attended-to.

Few days remain.
Expert advjce and workman

ship may be obî|faed at either 
of our offices. '

fiSNEW Highest Qyality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
AND

BROWNS Do You Want 
This Victor
Victoria FREE?

The new lines, now being opened, rep
resent values that are out of the ordinary, 
and in quality of fabric and excellence of 
tailoring we have seldom seen their equal.

Will you not call and see these new 
lines while at their very best.

IN BOTH io ns unFall Suits 3

jand Rivals Any Other City Anflient 
or Modem — $250,000,000 in 
Gems and $500,000,000 in 
Works of Art

New Outlet for Sherlock Holmes 
Instinct of Science

Free tickets given with each 
operation, entitjag"holder to a 
chance for thé ont prizes which 
will soon be drawn.

' Cohsulation Free.
Boston Dental Parlors,

- - - - Ï IS Union street

OUR BALE of Summer Suits. Trousers 
, and Vests continues. Prices have been 

cut 20 to 40 per cent.
Wash Vests, except white, half price.
We believe that our present combina

tion of offerings—old lines so heavily dis- 
- counted, and new lines possessing such 

unusual merit, should bring into our store 
within the next few days, every man who 

! knows the meaning of “Gilmour quality^ 
“Gilmour value. ”

1Fall This is the first prize in the Rexall coupon contest. There 
are 18 other big prizes for users of Rexall goods.

To secure this up-to-date high-class talking machine, bring 
in more Rexall coupons than anybody, else by Sept. 5.

Remember there are 19 prizes in all. There 
with all Rexall goods worth 25c. and up.

For other particulars and full list of Rexall Preparations, 
call or send to

Overcoats REMARKABLE RESULTS
ï According to. an estimate made at the 
Custom House within the last few days j 

i York’s .collection of precious jewels | 
is far greater than tt^at in any other | 
city in the world, ancient or modem.The i 
gems are» valued at . $260,000,000. and the j g 

j works of art at. 6600,000*000. ;
J Within thirty days recently over #1,500,- !

5 000 in diamonds and ‘pearla arrived from 
— ! Europe, and they have been pouring in at 

^ ! the rate of-#30,600,000 to #40,000,000 a year i 
foi- many' yéttrs. This does not include the !

Jsrgc numbers, of smuggled gems that find !
-tTieTr way here.

. Since 1871 more than $750,000,000 worth 1 
of di’amopds have been dug out of the blue 
olay ,of South Africa and more than one HI 

/quaper of them have been acquired by, ■
■f-New-YoHtera. jl"

Here are some of the New York women I K_ 
wjiose gem collections have been much 
.der public notice: * •

Mrs. William B. Leeds, widow of the 
1 “Tinplate King," #340,000 necklace of 
pearls, $140,000 stomacher of diamonds and 
eineralds, and a #45,000 tiara for the hair.

I Mr*. Elbert H. Gary, wife. of the chair
man of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, #500,000 pearl necklace, each strand . ,
of which cost.$100,000. A new strand, was .
bought last winter, so it was reported. ^ "E n°‘ ran, an

.. Mro. Frank J. Gould, #200,000 pearl neck ^CUrsl0U to Hampton o, Tuesday, Aug. 
laie.' Vi ! ) ■■ 'T’ . . ,t :

H'«. William K. Vanderbilt; jr„ 6*5,- pr0miae8 *° ** better thafeyer this year. 
“ I th“6 Ve,k\ VinCent'8 Tea *«""• wffl be dosed

827 Main Street
are claiming 
the attrition of
our patton#

. , - ••

are couponsv Phones, .6887-88 - 793. “Vaccine Therapy" Assumes Im- 
- portant Proportions in Combat 

With Disease and Death—The 
Methods Employed

‘r

acura Salve i

GILMOXJR’S, 68 King St. .è :
iiie any ordinary case of 

51LES in a few days.
will : Where Good Tninos are Sold” J(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Aug. 3—Science has discovered 
a new outlet for the Sherlock Holmes in 
stinct. Doctors are

m 1
1

50& •ySPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK now engaged upon 
tracking the wily and criminal microbe to 
its lair. The medical man who takes up 
the latest methods in the treatment of 
diseases attributable to microbes becomes, 
ir. effect, a skilled detective. This special 
medical police work is known by the 
what forbidding title of '‘Vaccine Therapy’ 
the development of which Sir Almoth 
Wright and his staff are pursuing with 
much success in the inoculation depart
ments of St. Mary’s Hospital, Paddington.

f his remarkable war on microbes, in 
which the dead are used to help in the de
struction of the living, is described in a 
report just issued' by the department, and 
it makes fascinating reading. Having found 
the central abode of the criminal microbe, 
the doctor hands over the admipistration 
of capital puniBhmefjft&tcjf-microbes of its 
own class, for one of,the principles ini va$ 

therapy is that- of killing living' mi* 
crobes by the use qf dead ones of their 
own variety. By inoculating a patient suf
fering with inflammation with a suitable 
number of dead .microbes of the same var
iety as those found to be causing the in
flammation, the natural, opponents of mi
crobic life in the blood are stimulated into 
action and assist the cure.

So remarkable have been the cures ob
tained at St. Mary’s Hospital—this “Scot
land Yard” qf the microbe world—that the 
number of, patients Under treatment now 
runs into thousands. During the past two 
years some 000 patients have been dealt 
with, anif 500 are still under treatment. 
Two men who made pilgrimages from Rus
sia and Hungary respectively in the hope 
of deliverance from their microbic oppres

se duke mat not Hé «lA# tk- 8or8' “other wretchedly ill with aniWh and ruby and dia- blueberry  ̂ onl^rdly F*** f°°> cr°SSed the
mogM&at&klacee.- rTBut if he is not there h* will «TZi ?ment of America and suffered tormentsmT Robert - Goelet, $50,000 diamond time The City Cornet Band will nnwid» in 611 Atlantic steerage, rather than sub-.

làî? Ï the music. ' llv"4 will provide to the loss of . limb without playing
the last card to save it. The routine work 
together with some special investigations 
has required during the two years the ex
amination of some 20,000 specimens of 
blood. *

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color Flanellette for 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $ 1.50 aach

ATTHt - THREE ■

SPECIAL
VALUE

LINES

REL iEij? King Street
nïhéhigiEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for - - - - - 19.75

isome- •«tore"

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.1un
■

4

LOCAL NEWS
O. T. ■ Evans, electrician; Aphone West 

103-41.

August Furniture Sale Is Half Over,

S. L. Marcus (HCo 7284-8-22.
:

m
Tttis great Furniture Sale has attracted a great deal of atten- 

$ tion during the past two weeks and will positively close on Aug. 
31 sL All goods purchased during this sale can .be stored free 
until Oct 1st, by leaving a deposit

. DRESSERS 
*36.00 Dressera now - *27.00 
*32.00 “ “ *25.00
*27.00

'•.< *yw<i

166 Union StreetOld and Only Address cine

V at.,
!j ■I

I BUFFETS
I 5*5*®® Buffets new V $5L75
I K?’*? “ “ *34.00
I $19.50 « “ *15.25

*3* THE OLIVE OIL STORE ■MMrs. O. H. P. Belmont. #350,000 diamond’ 
chair!; «even add ,a half Teet long, 
the property of Catharine of Russia. Mrs. 
BehnqntalSp has $40,000 of pearls that be
longed to. Marie Antoinette.

Mm. Clarence H. Mqekay, $100,000 dia
mond necklace, containing two of the larg
est- «olitaù-es -in the country.

Mm. William A..Clarb, Wife of the cop- 
’ " necklace,

' $75,008 Hi diamonds, emeralds and rubies, 
“m. J. P. Morgtdi, #60,0<)0 in diamonds 

>:$75,000;in.pearls, emeralds and rubies 
ter. Qêorge J, Gbuld, #450,000

WANTED—by woman—wuh-
ing to do at home—first-class 
work done. Apply

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
, 158 Union Street. .

-Jonce
$22.00

Furniture for the Den, Library, Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining 
Room and Kitchen all at Reduced Prices.

Eau De Quinine Buy a lot now at “Fairville Plateau.” 
Agent at office on property, Harding 
street, every evening and Saturday after
noons. , #f.
. : «Wjÿjrsér; caswo’a

half-price photo offers j^Pgot . «ome last 
week and he is gettjg « bave another 
run this week. Don’t misa it. $1, #2 #2 50 85 Germain street, ’ MOM-26

3

An excellent Hair Dressing and Tonic. 

If used' regularly it will keep the Scalp 

free from Dandruff, and stimulate the 

growth of, the hair.

- J, rrmmm v^iarK, wue C
1 Per mi#»- owner, #10p,0p0 pearl AMLAND BROS., LTD. sCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS -p

(Too-late for'classification') -• **

(GENERAL HOUSEMAID. Aply ï.'-'lî 
Lloyd, Dougfas Ave. 8427-4—26 ■

,! IPrice ,50 Cts. oi)ropes

If m-,•>a
19 Waterloo StreetMOORE'S DRUG STORE 1

WANTED-GirE for gën'erai =oWP^ Of m diamonds,: *" Panned the ,

cTTvafi 49 ***

105 Brussels Street 
Cor. "Richmond.

Thone Main 47. 
Fervlce Prompt.

Mayor McGibbon 
efcHwt the C. P. 

on the new

Miss Bertha, will return this evening from 
Parraboro where they attended the funer
al of Mro. Miller’s husband, Albert Miller 
of the Thomas pilot boat. /

Miss Della Barnes who has been visiting 
her home at McDonald’s Point, Queens 
County, has returned to St. John.

Mrs. Ira D. Ferris of 33 Winter street, e 
entertained last week in honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Eloise Ferrie of White's 
Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Burns of Schen- 
c^tady, N. Y., left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley on Saturday night after spending 
their honeymoon in this city. While here 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Downing and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Burns.

John A. Tapley, of Ottawa, is home on 
a visit to his parents at Î47 Douglas 
avenue. He is accompanied by Seymour 
Rathbone, of Ottawa.

Miss Ruth James of Montreal, is spend
ing a few days at the home of Captain 
and Mrs. Kqpnealey, City tane.

Bernard Cavanaugh, Harry Tagen and 
John Quinlan of Boston, who have been 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation at Mrs. 
Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lomond, left foi 
home on Saturday night’s boat.

J. N. Shafer of the Boston Financial 
News left for home on Saturday evening 
after two weeks at Upper Loch Lomond.
Mrs. Shafer will remain for a further visit, 
going to Nauwigewauk.

Miss Alice Duff, of 5 Chubb street, hiu 
returned home after spending her vacation 
With her uncle. Robert Duff and her aunt 
Mrs. Northrup, at West Scotch Settlement.

Fredericton Gleaner-Miss Barbara 
Mould the Baptist Missionary, who has 
been ill at Victoria Hospital, recently un
derwent- an operation there by Dr. G. C.

an wart. The operation is reported to 
nave been quite successful and strong 
hopes are held out for her speedy recovery.- 
Mrs A. E. Logan ahd daughters, Misses 
r-dith and Maiy, are spending a few 
weeks at St. Andrews.

On Wednesday Lieutenant-Govemoi 
Wood and family will arrive in Frederic
ton and take up their residence at Frog- 
more, which has been given by the Ran
dolph estate as a temporary Government 
House for the visit of Their Royal High
nesses next Saturday. It is now expect
ed that about 300 will attend the garden 
party to be given at Frogmore.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE MEDICATION OF 
' , CATHEDRAL El 

BE GREAT EVENT
$250,000 idDEATHS Startling Possibilities

Experiments on those lines, with the aid 
of a patent splint recently introduced into 
England by Mr. Gauvin, medical juperm- 
tendent tp >e Lon} Mayor Iroloqr Cnp- 
ples, - Hospital at-•< Action, bav» suggested 
the possibility of even more startling de
velopments in the near future. Already a v, . . , , —. r>- L
consumption of. the glands, bones, and AlCIlDlSnop Uu 1 WO Disnops it
£?£ SSltK-SSTJU: lemony - Sup-
ing body, in their perort, “that when DOSClj Incendiary Fire 
treatment along these lines is generally 
adopted, the hunchback and- high-booted 
cripple, as a result of tubercular disease, 
will disappear from our streets. It is very 
satisfactory to record, in connection with 
this form of tuberculpsis, that; of eighty- 
seven patients treated during these two 
yeare, only two have eventually suffered 
the loss of a limb despite our efforts to 
save it, and that with both these men we 
were - heavily handicapped by the circum
stance that the disease had already exist- 
ed for several months and involved most of I The Archbishop of Ottawa and the Bis- 
the bones about the ankle before they 1 h°p of Nova Scotiaf will attend and there 
came under treatment." will be clergy and laymen present ftom

Certain forms of heart disease and child- every Parieh in the province. A vested 
bed fever have been beneficially treated by tho,r fram st- John will take part in the 
inoculation, and here again eventually com- mu61cal programme which will be carried 
plete success is anticipated by the opera- out ,under direction of D. Arnold Fox. The 
tors In describing the cure of toothache soloists will be Mrs. McArdell of New 
by the injection of dead microbes, the re- Xor^* ^-rs- Ü Schofield and G. S.
port states:__ Mayes of St. John. The Bishop of Ot-

“There is a girl now in our wards with tawa wil1 be the preacher at Saturday’s ser- 
hip disease who had been much troubled by T1“V ...
neuralgia of long standing. Removal qf The exercises will be continued on Sun- 
the worst teeth did not suflice to cure the day’. th,e BishoP of Nova s.cotia preach- 
neuralgia, which was due, we supposed to ln ,e morning and the Bishop of Fred- 
microbic activity in other teeth not yet e,ict°n in the evening, 
so grossly decayed', as. to warrant their re- 'i’wo barns at Fredericton Junction be- 
moval. A microbe obtained trdin inside lo**in* to Colonel Alexander were de- 
of one of the removed teeth was used for «royed by fire a few nights ago. It is 
the preparation of a vaccine, to inocula- believed that it was the work of incen- 
tion of which the neuralgia at once showed d*~E'es and an investigation will be held, 
itself so amenable that in a week or two lhe water in the river has been falling 
it had entirely gone.” 1ulte raP‘dly during the last few days.

■The research towards eventual cure of 
“hay fever" by inoculation with anti-pol
len substances is also stated to be produc
ing satisfactory results. The seasonal char
acter of this disease is apparently the only 
hindrance.

a -i---LJ-------------------- -------------
ETTER-At Tdrryburn, Aug. 18, Henry 

' M. Etter, aged 57 years. g
Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 to Fernhill. 

—Oiaelics leave head of King street at 1.3# 
GALLAGHER—•firthis city, on the 18th 

Ast., Mary A. Gallagher, leaving one br6- 
ttier and. one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 50 Wa
terloo street, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

DELANEY—Ip this city on ‘the 17th. 
inst. "Arthur Delaney.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 24 Adelaide street to 
St. Peters church for requiem high mass.

FOSTER—In this cjty on the 18th inst., 
Mary Ann, widow of the late George Wm. 
Boater. ,

' Funeral Tuesday afternon at 2 pr. m, 
from her late residence, 127 Victoria street 
to Cedar Hill Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances cordially • invited to attend.

BELMORE—Suddenly at the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. J. B. F.mery, 130 Elliott 
row, on August 17. George A. Belmore, 
aged 51 years, tearing two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from his 
i'iàte residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

,$251 \t TbcWB QB’lhip*
|5EK>,000 in neck- don <m'An^iêt 12^

including • a' number -of' -^unusually fine ment at high wag«
| pearls, emeralds, sapphires and rubies, !

bftjs. Periy 'liffahy, ,'$389,006 in diamonds A‘ WELCOME ’ffhglTC
-landRes^; : ^ ’ , . J. F. Murphy *of Tàçbma, aceompapied

the Philadelphia partner of J. P. Morgan, Murphy is a former St. John boy and has
_______ -fe w-bq recently became her second husband, been very successful in the west. He is

• rv i ; — , _ Huntington, $160,000 15- engaged in. the dry goods business there.
Victim Dined and Toasted, Then 8tïïD- dlaIP°nd and Pearl necklace. and. is one of Tacoma’s most prominent

P. » . n iL • n I Mrs. W E. Corey, wife of former presi- citizefis. Every summer he comes east to
TUt to Death l* Barbarous dent o{ the United States Steel Corpora- visit his former home. He has many

.r tlon* W.OO» (jiamond necklace, presented friends in St. John who will be glad to see
to her by Mr. Corey when she was Miss him back again.

S. ; Mabelle Gilman, the actress. _________________
t ... j, . .« Mro. Henry Clews, #75,000 pearl necklace,
Loudon, Aug. 19—The execution of Chang $50,000 in diamonds.

Chen M’u by the Chinese government of1! These are only some of the most prom-i 
ficials, says the Peking correspondent of array8 of 8ema in the possession of
the Daiiv TeWr.nh : ,u . . ; Rew York women. The collections ofin .h f l /u -’u * ng pomt Mrs. Mary Payne Whitney, Mm. A. J.
in the life of the Chinese republic. The ; Drexel, Mm. August Belmont, Mm. Henry 
correspondent continuesI Sloane, Mrs. William Payne Thompson,

"President Yuan Shi Kai, alarmed at Mrs. W. C. Whitney, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, 
the outcry, iç publishing Vice-President Li E, H. Harriman, Mrs. George F.
Yuen Huug’s telegrams in order to fasten Baker, Mrs. E. T. Bedford, Mrs. E. J. j 
the blame on that official and, fearing as- i Berwind, Mrs. Anthony N. Brady,' Mrs. 
sassination, surrounds hismelf with troops, i Johi^ Crosby Brown, Mrs. John .Carsten- 
According to Chinese newspapers, tl^e legis- j aeU» Mrs. Samuel P. Colt,. Mrs. Cleveland 
latioff, was carried* out in a fiendish map-; H. Dodge, Mrs. James B. Duke, Mrs. H. 
ner. The Bannerm^n General, Yuap .§5i ; C. Fahuestock, Mrs. Charles B. Alexander,
Kuei who was entrusted ‘with the ‘execu-1 Mrs, D. H. Moffat, Mrs. James Henry 
tion actually dined with "his victim in a1 Smith, Mrs H. H. Rogers, Mrs. James 
European hotel and toasted, him repeatedly Stillman, Mrs. William Rockefeller and ‘ 
when the dinner was oyer, he followed his Mrs. Charles M. Schwab, some of which 
yTctiin in another carriage to his lodging»; have been dispersed among the children,

"On alighting from the vehicle General range in value from $26,000 to $200,000 
\uan Chi Kuei blew a whistle as a signal, each.
whereupon a forest of sabres and bayonets The fashion of wearing jewels has be- 
sprung up like magic and surrounded come so universal that there is scarcely 
Chang Chen Wu, who was seized and I a woman in New York who does not have 
bound, flung into a mule cart, and carried j at least one gem for her adornment and 
to the military court. No evidence was ! thousands who never figure in society or 
given at the trial and the accused officer j newspapers have individual collections of 

con(l^nine<l to immediate execution. from $600 to $15,000 each. It is estimated 
“The first volley not killing the prisoner,' that there are over 100,000 men in Man- j 

repeated volleys were fired until the gen- hattan and Brooklyn who have from $100 : 
eral’s body was completely disemboweled, to $1,000 invested in jewels for their own I 
It being necessary to dress the corpse, a personal adornment. j
message was sent to the victim’s wife for A single car ot a subway train on a 1 
more1 clothes as her husband felt cold in winter's night often shows a greater blaze 
the night air.” ’of jewels than a whole opera house in

sqme smaller city, and in the theatrical j 
district gems rival its electric lights.

As for paintings and other works of art, 
when one man (H. C. Frick) pays $400,- 
000 for a portrait of an old Spanish King

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 19-A daring & r ‘"rv °!d.f Spanis,h artiat. 
robber walked into Shannon’s board ng Phll'P,IX )’ ™ay be earm,sed that the : 
house here, where nine peoph- were sleep® “"T , “r T po8sess,on8 ." Irtvssa«Z&SSXSSstSSia.?"'1
deuce lull «... V -1rs. Liddles resi- variety of costly fads of the collectors. One 
deuce, but V,a« scared away by her son. New Yorker will devote #100.000 to a but

terfly collection. A rare butterfly recent
ly was discovered in British New Guinea 
and an explorer spent five years searching
for jt. He had it sold for $10,000 four ^
years before he captured it. It is as big 1 UlLCv 3 
as a thrush, and the natives hunt it with 
bow and arrow.

eiSnr-II v
ed• :->v- ; • : .ï lArS -.’EffllVwiy -L lft

r>n <1 • idsmBRUTAL EXECUTION .
employ-

LF’W:’ !OF 6EEAL BY * 
CHINESE OFFICIALS

3

Frdeericton, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special- 
Preparations for the re-dedication of
Christ Church Cathedral during the visit 
of the Duke of Connaught here on Satur-

Manncr day next are proceeding satisfactorily and 
it promises to' be the most impressive cere
mony held there since the dedication sixty 
years ago.

■Monday Aug. 19. 1912
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FiSH BECAUSE .1

iOF ANGLER’S DEATH Stores Closed To
day on Account of 
Holiday.

1

....
Young Millionaire Lumberman of 

West Has it Caught in Eye 
While Fishing

1

l
PERSONALS

:
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Archibald and Miss 

Kathleen will return tomorrow from their 
vacation spent at “The Cedars.”

Mrs. Joseph Wiley and daughter. Miss 
Bertha, of St. John West left this 
ing on the S. S. Calvin Austin for Bos
ton.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 18—Otis Staples, 
millionaire lumberman and former nsi- 
dent of Seattle, is dead in Wycliffe, B.C., 
following a peculiar accident which de
prived him of the eight of one -.ye. He 

, was fishing for trout one day two wet ks 
ago when the fish hook, being flipped beck, 
Aught in hie eye ball. He was unable 
alone to help himself and was forced to 
drive hi# automobile twenty miles t.i se
cure medical assistance. It was too late 
to save the eye.

The young man stayed in the hospital a 
few days and the infection from the eye 
spread into hie face causing blood poison
ing from which he died. .

:
I

“Scarcely yet,” says the director of the 
department, “has a due appreciation been 
attained of the large part played by mi
crobes *on the stage of our common life 
their striking role in the infectious and epi
demic diseases blinding our sense of their 
similar complicity in such prosaic (alterna
tive) maladies as 'indigestion,’ ‘colds/ 
‘toothache,’ ‘bronchitis.’ etc. Throughout so 
large an area of human disease microbes 
are at work, and over just such an area 
may our expectation of the success of vac
cine therapy legitimately extend, although 
not without pertain limits.”

morn-

TO THE BIG LEAGUEMrs. F. H. Nice, of Queen street, Car- 
leton, left today accompanied by her lit
tle grand-daughter on a visit to Mrs, A. 
H. Wentworth, Eastport.

W. Wright, of Boston, spent the week 
end with Mr. and' Mrs. William Haslam, 
Charlotte street, St. John West.

Dr. Blois C. Hanington of Philadelphia 
and Miss Gertrude Hanington of Boston 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Hanington, Ketepec.

The Misses Florence and Emily Bardsley 
returned home last w-eek after an extend
ed trip through the west. They went 
far as Vancouver and visited all the cities 
of importance èn route.

Miss Daisy Sears has arrived from Mont
real and will spend her three weeks’ holi- 

at Westfield Beach.
Miss Martin, librarian of the Free Pub

lic Libçgry, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Martin, has returned home after an 
enjoyable visit to England and Scotland. 
They went over on the Victorian and made 
the return voyage by the Grampian.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown, who have been 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, are to leave today for Vancouver.

W. E. Hopper of Montreal, who has 
been visiting in this city, returned home 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and lira. Kempton Gates, of West 
St. John, formerly of Port William. X. 
S., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn C. to Robert T. Ma- 
whinney, of tile Mianus.Motor Works.

S. Hart Green, M.P.P., of Winnipeg, is 
here visiting his parents.

Nathan Green, formerly of this city, 
but now residing in Chicago, is visiting his 
son, Louis Green.

Chicago, Aug. 19—Roland Barrows, an 
outfielder, who has been farmed out to 
one of the minor leagues, has been recall
ed and will report on August 30. Barrows 
has been hitting for 345.

A BOLD THIEF .f

SCHEPPS IN HEW YORK]PERCY J. STEELi . WOMAN SHOOTS OFFICIAL 1' SUFFRAGETTES WAYLAY 
SIR EDWARD BE BUT 

WITH LITTLE RESULT

i
New York, Aug. 19—Sam Schepps, «*. 

leged paymaster of the murderers of Not* 
man Rosenthal, arrived in New York from 
Albany this morning, and was taken to 
the tombs.

asBetter Footwear , 1
New York, Aug. 19—District Attorney 

Albert. C., Fach was shot and dangerously 
founded today in front of the Stapleton 
National Bank at Stapleton, Staten Is
land, as he was on his way to his of lice. 
The shqoting was done by Mrs. Evans, sup
posed tti be mentally deranged. Family 
troubles had brought her in contact with 
the district attorney.

519-521 Main Street
daA BRAVE GIRL “GOING TO MONTREAL.

Embleton, Northumberland, Aug. 19 — 
A party of suffragettes waylaid Sir Ed
ward Grey, while he was ieavmg church 
yesterday, and engaged him in a warm 
argument on woman suffrage. Sir Edward 
Grey at first said;

“I refuse to discuss the question with

Fredericton Mail:—H. A. Haney, who 
is now in St. John on his vacation is the 
present manager of the Bank of B. N. A. 
in Ottawa, 
to Montreal to take

I

j Brock ville. Ont.. Aug. 19—The heroism 
of Miss X'cllie Masaay, who rescued her ■ 
little brother from drowning, will prob- !
ably receive public recognition. The bov I , „ . . . , , ...
was playing on the platform of a boat A ,'ertnln man .""ho had been invited to .
house and fell in. Miss .Massay, who is epca*i at a political meeting wa* placed SOap makers to the King,
only fourteen years of age, mmprd after l,l6t 0,1. thc l'.<t nf "I’cakers. Moreover, |
him and although she could not swim sue- tlle chairman introduced several speakers; 
vended in holding him till her cries at- weTK not °» the programme, |
traded help. and the audience was tired out when he

' eventually introduced the last speaker: I
THE SCHOOL children “Mr Bones win now give n« ids address.”, White Glycerine, Pure Honey, 

At 2 o’clock the Carlrton school chil- ^,lrrs’v n,''< i rr n°-nf’ r“in,T; D C 1| rvii-l • ,
dren, headed by the Garleton Cornet Band , 5\.'®kr 'lllil' and 1 wleh y°u ad KoSC, OUntlOWCr Oil, Glycerine and
stepped off the ferry boat at the East 8oodni8ht- Lippincott«. " A,______] », , D. .
.Sale floats and paraded through Prince ---------------- 1 — ■ Almond, White Almond, Pink
William Street and ridpman Hill to the MONCTON WILL BE THERE. », , ywii D Wj

ICE CRFAM lust Call Main îîigh Sch°o1' Enrl' Miild carried a Hag and Times:-Moncton will l,robat,ly send a Alrn0nd' U1U Drown, Windsor CtC,
AOÛ 11 L ' * J J J P J ™py madc a vcr>’ attractive appearanee. strong team to the Dominion Rifle associa-1 
wZO-J l and have goods delivered > he streets were thronged with people tion matches at Ottawa next week. Ten I

J, M NORTHRUP. 23 Paradise v.1!? fl,d'!l!ved tho ,children p-eatly. The members of the Moncton Rifle Association
ipi,„no ï... aoq qi k,dd,ee marched with the precision have signified their intention of
* none main of veteran» and were warmly applauded. for Ottawa on jgaturday next

It is understood he will
an important position 

on the head office staff, a promotion that 
will give pleasure and satisfaction to his 
many friends. O. H. Sharpe of this city 
is to succeed him.

A special line manufactured by go

Germans Were Suspicious
Berlin, Aug.* 19—The Japanese War of

fice recently ordered rifle.- from several 
German manufacturers at Halle. Owing 
to the smallness of the orders and the 
strict conditions of delivery, some of the 
manufacturers, after cousultim? the Ger- 
m^n war office, declined the contracts, be
lieving that the Japanese were desirous 
of ascertaining German military secrets.

PEAR S of London, England,SOON OVER.

you here,” but the women declared that 
opportunity for discussion had been denied 
them elsewhere. Sir Edward refused to 
receive a delegation of the women, where
upon one of them demanded:—“How dar
ed you betray the women’s cause by al
lowing the reform bill to he drafted to 
include men only?" Sir Edward respond
ed that he had put down an amendment 
to the hill, giving women also the suf
frage.

"You know that amendment was of no
a. w°man shouted. Mrs. Joseph M. Kaiser and her sister

fell Edward replied:- You know no- Lila Miller arrived on the Boston boat 
thing about parliamentary procedure or this morning from New York to visit their 
you would not eaj that After further, mother and sister at 107 1-2 princess 
argument Sir Edward wqnt away from the I street, 
scene.

5c. a cake, 55c. a dozen.
Pure Glycerine, Lavendar,

MARRIED IN OTTAWA.
News received in Fredericton tells oi 

tlie marriage on Friday of Edgar S. Miles,
O. E;., of the Public Works Department, 
Ottawa, to Miss Denny McIntyre of that 
city. Mr. Miles is a son of A. R. Miles of 
Maugerville and a graduate of the U. N. ■ 4 
B. He will arrive this week with his 
bride on a visit to relatives.

|

We make a specialty ot Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and

I

MONCTON RACES.
For the races to he held on the Mono- 

ton Speedway tomorrow and Wednesday, 
more than thirty horses are entered. There ' 

eight free-for-all horses, the largest 
field that have yet faced a starter in East- 

Mrs. Albert L. Milter end daughter, era Canada.

a..m.l GILBERT’S GROCERY
1 'Phene Main 812 ?143 Charlotte Sb

J...*____ l niiuet.. i.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TKRÙE GRACES
Miss Morning, blushing shyly, 

Miss Noontime, smiling gay; ' 
Miss Twilight, serious and mild,

1 greet them every day,
Each finds a welcome waiting 

; As she is drawing nigh;
They only just say “how-dy-do,” 

And then they say "good-bye."

‘©imee anb $tax»

Men’s $4.50 
Boots at
$3.50

Yes, We Make
GLOBE and GATE 

VALVES

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1912.

the Joint stock Cainpanles Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417, 1
Subecrlptlon prices—Delivered by carrier, «8.00 per year, by mall, 12.m) per year in advance,
The Times has the largest altemoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune

1,1,0 British and European representatlvee—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, GranATrunk Build
ing Trafalgar Square, England, where cepiea of this journal may be seen and to which snoecribeis 
intending to viA England may have their mall addressed.

thortzed Agents—The following sgents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Elias K, Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstead.

f
j: Build-

Miss Morning, at the gateway 
With blossoms in her hair;

Miss Noontime in the garden;
She meets the toilers there.

Miss Twilight gently says, “good-night” 
And tiptoes down the hall 

And sings a dream song softly,
The kindest, best of all.

I All »

FOR STEAM, GAS and WATER

and guarantee them to be equal to any valves 
no matter by whom or where made.

/
Connected with the same sports might 
well be carried "out a series of boat races 
on Lily Lake. In this new playground the 
people have a new object of interest, a 
new bond of fellowship among all classes, 
and a new and worthy cause to be pro
moted by joint effort for the good of all 
the youth of the city.

That which Mr. Joseph Allison dream
ed of quite a number of years ago is now 
nearing accomplishment. ■ It has taken the 
citizens a long time to realize the value 
of hia gift, when he purchased the Rock- 
wood field and made it available as a play
ground; but he has lived to see the gift

WELCOME l
St. John extends a most loyal greeting 

to Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patri
cia. In all that they have done since they

x
For one week we will sell 

a splendid $4.50 Button or 
Laced Boot, Black or Tan at 
$3.50 per pair. All sizes.

Every pair Goodyear Welt 
Sewed, New, Stylish, Perfect 
Fitting Lasts.

:
hi

1
—Washington Star.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
IN HIS LINE.

“Was your son one of the popular boys 
at college?”

“Yes, indeed. He waa elected cheer 
leader three times.”

“And what is he going to do now ?”
“He is considering a fine offer to call 

carnages for a leading catering firm.”

WHY SHE WANTED ONE.
“I wish I had a baby brother, mam

ma,’' said 4-year-old Maggie.
“Why, dear, what do you want one

“I want him to wheel in my perambu
lator.”

“But you have several dolls.”
“Yes, but they are always getting broken 

when! the perambulator tips over.”

VERY CAREFUL.
“I understand she plays a very careful 

game of bridge." ,
“Careful is the word. Just good enough 

to keep her husband interested, and not 
quite good enough to beat him.”

MORAL SUASION.
"I don't want oatmeal,” screamed the 

kid.
“You must have oatmeal,” said father.
“Never force anything on a child like 

that;” interposed uncle, who has theories.
“All right,” said father. “Now kid, you 

have oatmeal or‘you can have a clip 
on the jaw. Which is it?”

The child took oatmeal.

to Canada they have upheld the dig-came
nity of royalty without giving offense in 
the smallest measure to the sensibilities 
of a democratic people. F-or that they are 
honored and esteemed. The Canadian peo
ple, living beside a great republic which 
is almost constantly in political turnmoil 

presidential elections, regard with the 
highest satisfaction their own 
monarchical government; but they do not 
overlook the fact that this satisfaction is 
in no small measure due to the high char
acter and eminent ability of the members 
tf the royal family, and their unqualified 
acceptance of the democratic principle iu 
government. The distinguished soldier 
whom we welcome in St. John today has 

no carpet knight, but a mac of

f. M? AV1W & S0HS.L? See Our WindowIover
form of C pen All Day Saturday, until 10.30p.m.appreciated, and will doubtless have the, ( 

happiness to see the playground fully ^ 
equipped and supervised, a favorite resort J for ;>>

u

ENTERPRISE STOVES FrancisftVaughan
j 19 RING STREET

of the youth of the city. In the years to 
come, the forethought and the public spirit 
which prompted his action will be honored 
more and mors, and it must have been a 
source of the deepest satisfaction to him; 
as to all the people, that royalty was re
presented at the formal dedication. Let 
us have now a hearty and united support 
of the city council and the Playground As
sociation in preparing the field for early 
and active use. Athletic sports should be 
held there next summer.

have ■earned a reputation for general excellence that has
rendered them more popular than those of any other make. I -------------------- -

This reputation is the result of years of hard work ancfs J A T||\ç
careful study on the part of the Enterprise Foundry Co. ' I Ai It llj
whose aim is to make thoroughly reliable goods, and sell *■ 
them at such wonderful prices as to bring them within the 
reach of all.

In our showroom we have a full assortment and cordial
ly invite all interested to look them over and make the most 
careful investigation and comparison of merit and value.

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your tnoney back.
Come and see us.

«

been
action, upon whose shoulders have many 
times fallen grave responsibilities, which 
were accepted with royal courage and a 
stern determination to discharge ail duties 
well. There is universal regret that Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess has suffered 
in health since coming to Canada, but aha 
has manifeeted an earnest desire to fulfill 
her duties to the utmost as the consort 
of the Governor-General; while in all cases 
where she hae been unable to appear, the 
Princess Patricia, charming and vivacious, 
has joined her father heartily in the per
formance of the social duties of the hour. 
St. John bids them welcome.

Wholesale and Retail
Colored Cards lc. each 6 for Sc. 78c. a 

hundred #6.50 a thousand large assortment 
city and suburban views.

SPECIAL
Great bargain in letter mailing Card con
taining eight colored views, 3c. each 2 for 
5c. #2.00 hundred.

4

CANADA AND THE NAVY
’The weekly journals are having a fling, 

as well as the daily papers, at the foolish 
proposal that Mr. Winston Churchill 
should come to Canada to help Mr. Borde» 
out of hie troubles concerning the navy. 
The Canadian Courier says:—

“Report has it that Mr. Winston 
Churchill and Mr. Hamar Greenwood are 
to get astride two ironclads and cross to 
Canada to get us enthusiastic about the 
navy. One wonders who advised this "lol
ly. If Canada makes an emergency con
tribution of cash or a Dreadnought, it will 
not be due 'to anything spectacular which 
Mr. Churchill or Mr. Greenwood ’may do 
either in the North £ea or the Gulf of 
St. Lawrenfce. Canadians are not bâbes 
in a cradle to be amused with a rattle." 

After some further remarks the Courier

EMERSON S USHER LTD.
IMOUrSDEPlIRTMEIIT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street
Local agents Enterprise Stoves and Ranges.can Is

MORE AFTERMATH. 
Now also comes the horrid day, 

(Another juicy slice of woe), 
When in a dress cut decollete 

We fain would to a party go; 
The cut is square, Ah, woe is me! 
Our neck is sunburned in a V.

x:vs/CHILDRENS' FAIL [FITSTHE NEW PLAYGROUND
Being an Englishman, H. R. H. the Duke 

of Connaught will no doubt' be at a loss to 
account for the fact that the city of St. 
John, with a population of fifty thousand 
or more, is still without an athletic field of 
any sort for its young people. Having 
that knowledge, His Royal Highness will 
have the greater pleasure in dedicating to 
play purposes what may easily be convert
ed into one of the finest athletic fields in

XT/POOR FATHER.
“Muz, did you hear the step-ladder 

when it tumbled over?”
“No, darling. I hope papa didn’t fall.” 
“Not yet—he’s still hanging on to the 

picture moulding.”

We have just placed in stock some of the Nattiest Child
rens’ Felts it has ever been oiir pleasure to show.
Blue, Reds, Brown, Grey and Green — Nicely Trimmed.

A TVERY NATURAL.
“Mrs. Spende says they have a harder 

time than they used to trying to live on 
their income.”

“That’s natural enough—Spende has had 
his salary increased.”

THE MOTOR MURDER.
“What’s your hard luck stofy, hobo?”
“I was a prosperous restaurant keeper 

in New York. But that last murder ruin
ed me business.”

“How?”
“After that, every time an automobile 

rolled up to me front door me patrons all 
rushed out at the back.” *

BREADPllm 75c. $1.00, $1.25.Canada.
A Scotchman who has been living for “Canada has sent her ministers to Lon- 

time in St. John has expressed the don and they must take the responsibility,o< 
opinion that one of the reasons why so a decision. If they are not prepared to do 
many young men frequent saloon# and kin
dred places is that there is not in the city 
a vigorous athletic association. Apart from 
the Y. M. C. A. and some small organiza
tions connected with churches, there is no 

athletic exercises;

goes on:— I:

•* ' K1 X*some

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
• Sfe . .. .if;.. ,< V

so, then Canada will soon find ministers 
who will. We don’t want Mr. Churchill 
to decide this matter for us; we want Mr. 
Borden and his colleagues to make that de
cision.”

f NX—
*r s w

u o/Out Vieefliles ml 6rnn 
Goods Tre Fresh Every Day!

X-The views to which the Courier gives 
such vigorous expression are the views of 
the Canadian people. Mr. Borden has can
celled the naval programme of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; let him now tell the people what 
he proposes to put in its place. If he as
serts that there is an èmergency, the peo
ple will take his word for it, but after 
the emergency is provided for he must 
still provide a Canadian naval policy. And 
on this point the Courier saye:-4

“As for a permanent policy—there 
be only one solution—a fleet unit on the 
Pacific and a fleet unit on the Atlantic, 
with the necessary drydocke and shipyards 
to take care of these vessels. Mr. Borden 
and hie colleaguee may hesitate to 
to this, but eventually they must do so.”

Canadian Collier’s, referring to the visit 
of Mr. Borden, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Dough
erty to Paris, makes this comment:—

"It » a question in qur mind just whe
ther or not this French visit may have 
been a subtle arrangement for trying to 
please the French-Canadian constituencies. 
Certainly the Conservative papers tried 
hard enough to play it up, and talked 
grandly of Canadian fleets guarding the 
honor of the Lily. That was a cunning 
stroke, but we doubt its efficacy."

Collier's may well have doubts.
Henri Bourses» is quite too astute 
to be caught with chaff of this sort. And 
Mr. Borden must reckon with Mr. Bour
ses». There is one man who could lead 
the Canadian people at this time, giving 
practical expression to their feelings as 
Canadians and as citizens of the Empire. 
That man is the foremost Canadian imper
ialist of his time—Sir Wilfrid Laurier. His 
defeat was a blow to Canadian unity, and 
to the beet interests of the Empire, and 
the people are gradually finding it out.

tatempt to encourage 
there are no gymnasiums, or even public 
baths. There is not even a boating club, 
although a St. John crew dl oarsmen were 

the champions of the world. A thous- 
half a

; Buy a Small Diamond . .
and exchange it later for a larger one 
paying what ever difference there may be.

What else can yen da this with J A diamond never loses its vaine.

T %NEW RABBI'S FIRST 
SERMON BEFORE HIS 

ST. lOi C0N6REPN

gxhtbal pointaonce
and people will contentedly • pay 
dollar each to watch two imported teams 
play a game of baseball, and delude them
selves with the thought that they are thus 
encouraging healthy sport. Base ball is 
healthy sport, beyond question; but if the 
players were not high-salaried players 
from abroad, the people would not honor 
them with their encouragement and sup
port; which means that the motive of 
the people is selfish. They want to be 
entertained, and do not care a fig about 
the encouragement of local athletes and 
the clean amateur sport which builds up

I r! !
Green Beans, New Potatoes, Gar
rets, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries, Etc.
•Phone 1523-11

Colwell Bros

GREATLY
IMPROVED

79 King StreetAllan Gundry Importer

61 to 63 
• Peter sl

can
The Rev. Ermin Benmocha preached his 

first sermon before the members of the 
Hazen avenue synagogue on Sunday as 
their Rabbi. The new minister was list
ened to with much interest and pleasure; 
his subject and his pleasing delivery im
pressing his people .very favorably.

The Rabbi ‘took as the text of his ser
mon the words: “Thou shalt not hate thy 
brother in thy heart,” and in the discus
sion of it he said that man should love 
man despite the distinctions of race or 
sect. This love of man for man, he point
ed out as being found today in the charit
able institutions for the orphan and the 
widow; in the hospitals for the sick and 
m the homes of refuge for the poor and 
destitute stranger. But this principle im
plies by benefiting humanity and true love 
of man can only be attained through the 
love of God.

“But,” the speaker continued, “these 
principles are the foundation of all re
ligion and are admitted even by the free- 
thinking philosophers.” Illustrating his 
point, he led his hearers back to the time 
when Moses founded religion at the Di
vine command on these principles; refer
red them to the theses of the free-thinkers 
who found in the investigation of the 
works of nature the rights of all men, and 
thtis came to recognize their duty to love 
all men; and pointed out to them the 
foundation of the Christian religions.

“All religions being essentially alike, it 
behooves no man to harbor hate in his 
heart for his fellowman because ofi hie re
ligion, but Jew and Christian, Mohammed
an and Buddist should treat each other 
with love and kindness. For, in the hereaf
ter religion shall have no place and men 
will be judged on their deeds according as 
they are good or bad in relation to that 
which they believed to have been right. 
Our best friend,” said the Rabbi, “is our 
fortune ; our second good friend is our wife 
and family, and our third friend, of whom 
we think so little, our good and pious 
deeds. When the dread summons comes 
to appear before the King these good 
friends will appear to plead our case, and 
they alone are able to obtain pardon for 
us.”

The R^bbi then continued, in a ve^y 
eloquent manner, to point out the oppor
tunities for those good and pious deeds, 
showed that they existed in the little as 
well as the great things of life; that they 
existed in the care of the widows and 
orphans, in the relief of the sick, in the 
harboring of the roofless and destitute 
stranger and in the alleviation of suffer
ing in whatever form it may be found.

Concluding, he urged that men should 
ever love one another, saying: “May it 
be the will of Heaven to implant in our 
hearts the feeling of love toward each 
other; may the demon of hate and malice 
be eradicated from the hearts of the hu
man family and may prejudice, jealousy 
and vice find no place in the habitations 
of the children of Adam, but may they 
peacefully rove on in Thy service and for 
Thy great Name’s sake. Amen.”

Ladies' Fine Laced Boots $L75 ft. Ladles' Fine Street Shoes $L50 Pr. 
Special Lines in Sense Slippers. Rubbers all sizes for 

Hen, Women and Children at

Wetmores - store Open Evenings - Garden St.

Keep on Tailing That 
Medicine

HE I. F. RUTHERFORD’S 
SUNDAY LECTURE M 

THE OPERA HOUSE

Let these be the doctor's words on his 
next visit to you, they will be, il you allow 
us to put up your prescriptions.

We strictly adhere to the doctor's orders 
no substituting in our dispensary. The 
prices you will Bud right too.

come
I

healthy manhood.
This is certainly not a healthy state of 

public sentiment. St. John should be well 
represented at athletic meets in Canada; 
but before the city can take its proper 
place in such event# there must be an 
athletic field and an organization for the 
encouragement of young athletes, and for 
tiie promotion of clean amateur sport.

No time should be lost in preparing the 
field dedicated today for the general sports 
in which the larger boya and young men 
engage. ' Leading citizens who realize the 
value of athletic exercises should organ
ise, either independently or in connection 
with the Playground Association, for the 
purpose of encouraging the youth of the 
city to train themselves for the develop
ment of muscle, skill and endurance. The 
youth wto desires to keep himself in good 
physical condition will not plunge into dis
sipation. The aim should be to develop 
athletes~Who are not pot-hunters, but who 
go into the game for lore of it, and for 
the companionship of good fellows who 
stand for clean sport.

The playground which waa dedicated this 
afternoon is too far from the city to be 
used by small children, for whom more 
neighborhood playgrounds must be pro
vided. It should be leid out in accord
ance with a comprehensive plan, so that 
when completely laid out and equipped it 
will provide apace for base ball, football, 
cricket and tennis, besides a running track 
and provision for all athletic games in 
which young men compete. Eventually, 
no doubt, there will be a substantial pavil
ion, with shower baths and other essen
tials. There should be an outdoor gym
nasium such at is found on modern play
grounds.

All the citizens should take a deep in
terest in the equipment of this playground.
It will be of great benefit. There is far 
too great a tendency today to seek amuse
ment by the easiest means, and to shirk 
physical effort; and yet he who is in the 
best physical condition is better fitted to 
perform hie mental tasks and to do a 
man’s share in the world’s work.

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught, has deemed it a worthy service to 
dedicate this field to the use of the youth 
of St. John. He recognizes the value of 
play, and of athletic training. If he should 
visit St. John again during hia term as 
Governor General of Canada, he should be 
invited to witness a series of athletic 
sports where today he turned the first sod 
oh St. John’s first great publie playground, seniors.

read “The soul that sinneth it shall die.” 
(Exek. 18-4.) Adam violated God’s law 
and was sentenced to death, God declar
ing "Dust thou art and to dust shalt thou 
return.” (Gen. 3, 17-24.) From the mo
ment Adam was driven from Eden he was 
legally dead—his right to life -ceased, and 
he there began to die, and 930 years later 
was actually and completely dead.

The statement “There is no death” -orig
inated with Satan, who said to Eve, “Ye 
shall surely not die.” This was the first 
lie, ard referring to this, Jesus declared 
“Satan is a liar, the father of lies and a 
murderer.” (John 8-44.) The creeds on 
this point find their support only in Satan’s 
lie, and are disproven by God’s Word of 
Truth. Shall we believe God or Satan ? ?

Legally dead means without right to life. 
All of Adam’s children were begotten and 
born after he was sentenced to death and 
undergoing the dying process, hence all 
Inherited the penalty, as the scriptures 
teach. (Rom. 5-12; Psa. 51-5.) All born 
without right to life, hence all sinners. 
Billions have died. Where are they and 
are they conscious ? The Bible answers, 
“The dead know not anything.” ‘There 
is no knowledge in the grave, where all 
go.” (Eeel. 9-5 and 10.) They are all 
out of existence, hence unconscious. (See 
Psa. 6-5; 88, 10-12: 115-17), therefore they 
could not be in torment.

But where are they? In hell, the Bible 
answers; not a place of torment, but in 
the tomb, oblivion, silence. The Hebrew 
word “shed” rendered “hell” in our Bibles, 
and the Greek word “hades” both mean 
the tomb, and not torment. No word in 
the Bible translated "hell” in any sense 

torment. All the learned ministers

John 3-16.) ' Adam’s offspringè being born 
without the right to live, Jesus came 
“that they (men) might have life.” (John 
10-10) and He died in order to purchase 
and provide this right for man. (1 Tim. 
2, 4-6; Heb. 2, 9-17.) His death and resur
rection is a guarantee that all men shall 
have a chance to live, as the Bible de
clares in Acts 17-31 Rom. 4-25 1 Cor. 15, 
20-26. The hope for the dead is in the 
resurrection by Christ Jesus, who said, 
“All in their graves shall come forth, the 
good to a resurrection of life, the evil to 
the resurrection by judgments.” (John 
5, 28-29.) Jesus is the best witness as to 
the condition of the dead. He declares 
that they are neither in heaven (John 
3-13), purgatory, nor in torment, but that 
they are actually dead, in the grave, wait
ing for the resurrection, which 
tion does not take place until the second 
coming of Christ (1 Thess. 4, 14-16.) Then 
shall come “times of refreshing1,” all the 
dead shall be awakened out of the sleep 
of death and be given a trial for life, and 
all who. under full knowledge of the truth, 
then refuse to obey shall be destroyed in 
the second death, from which there is no 
resurrection and all who obey the Lord 
shall he fully restored to that which Adam 
lost, namely, the right to life on the earth. 
(See Acts 3, 19-23 Acts 17-31, 24-15 Matt. 
25, 30-46). Life everlasting is a gift of 
God, and only the righteous shall be given 
life (Rom. 6-23.) “The Lord preserveth 
them that love Him but all the wicked 
will God destroy.” (Psa. 145-20.) But all 
must have one fair trial for life, and this 
trial will be given to the world during the 
reign of Messiah. (Psa. 96. 10-13.)

RELIABLE" ROBB«(
Hon. J. F. Rutherford, of New York, a 

lawyer and a lecturer well known, spoke 
in the Opera House yesterday afternoon 
and evening to audiences which packed 
the house. Hie subject, Where Are the 
Dead? was an interesting one. The object 
of the lecture, he explained, was to awaken 
the reasoning power of every one to the 
most vital of questions, and the speaker’s 
argument was based on the contention that 
man’s is not an immortal soul, but sub
ject to death with the death of the body. 
From this point, he proceeded to demon
strate that since the soul was dead it 
could suffer neither the torments of hell 
nor the happiness of heaven until the 
resurrection, when the man would be 
called anew to a life in which he would 
live eternally, either in bliss or torments.

Some of the salient points of his ad- 
drees were :
Man a Soul.

Man is a soul, subject to death.
Man was condemned to death for vio- 

lating God’s law.
Torture ia repugnant to justice.

Men die because of inherited weakness, 
the result of Adam’s sin.

The Creeds say, “There is no death. 
Satan said the same thing, and Jesus de
clared “Satan is a liar.” .

The Bible eays the dead are dead, and 
shall be resurrected. Hope for the dead 
is in the resurrection.

Without life there could be no torment. 
Life everlasting is a gift from God to the 
righteous only. “All the wicked will God 
destroy.”

The speaker, in part, said:
The question,'"Where are the dead?” is 

vital to all. Its correct answer is abso
lutely essential to a proper understanding 
of the plan of God. Our denominational 
creeds have proffered answers, but since 
these differ it is necessary for us to ex
amine the Bible testimony to determine 
whether either creed answers correctly.

The Catholic creed answers: “The dead 
not dead, but alive and conscious, the 

good in heaven, those not so good 
are suffering in purgatory, and the wicked 
in hell suffering endless torture.”

Protestant creeds answer: “The dead are 
not dead, but immediately at death they 
beeome more alive than before death, being 
fully conscious, the good passing at once 
to heaven, and all others to hell—a place 
of everlasting torment with no hope of 
relief.”

All creeds declare that God made pro
vision for the tortures of purgatory and 
hell. The Bible declares "God is Love." 
"Justice is the foundation of His throne.” 
The doctrine of eternal torture is wholly 
repugnant to the principles of love and 
justice, hence a foul defamation of God’s 
character and holy name. -r

God made man a living soul. Man Is
soul. (Gen. 2-7.) He was given the right 

to life so long as he obeyed God’s lew, 
death being the penalty prescribed tot a 
violation of that iM* AGen. 2-17.) J,Wo

THÉ PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

COAL AND WOOD ,Mr.
a man

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealer in St. John

reeurrec-
LANDING

Ex Sehr. — “F. C. Pendleton”
American AnthraciteI

Nut, Chestnut and Broken Sizes
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain

None are in torment.

Foot ol Germain St ’Phone 1116.
Never mind—we had three fine days.

Do the extremists in Ulster propose to 
defy the authority of king and parliament? 
Is that their notion of loyalty f

»♦■»<#>
In three month» 2,383 persons were kill

ed and 20,499 injured on United States 
railways. There is an amazing contrast 
between American and British railways in 
this respect. On the latter the loas of life 
is extremely small by comparison.

One would think on reading the state
ments made by Sir Max Aitken and Mr, 
R. B. Bennett, both of whom, by the way, 
are well-known in New Brunswick, 
that there never waa any loyalty in 
Canada or any appreciation of Canada by 
England until Mr. Borden went to Lon
don and posed for the tory press. But 
we all know Sir Max and R. B.,—and also 
Mr. Borden. Also Mr. Bourassa.

We Are Now Taking Orders Al

Spring Prices
—Fur—

Scotch and Amer* 
ican Hard Coals 

HP.fcW.F.STARftLtd»

means
know this statement to be true. They do 
not believe in the hell of their creeds. ORANGEMEN PARADERedemption--Resurrection.

Death would mean everlasting extinc
tion, except for the fact that God has 
provided for the redemption of mankind 
through the deatli and resurrection of His 
beloved Son, Jesus Christ. (Hosea 13-14;

49 Smythe St - 226 Union StA large and representative body of 
Orangemen took part in the annual demon
stration which was held in Fairville on 
Sunday afternoon under the auspices of 
Willis Lodge No. 70. The parade, which 
was one of the features of the programme, 
was led by the Sons of England Band, and 
the 350 members from lodges True Blue, 
No. 11, Willis, No. 70, and the ’Prentice 
Boys of Carleton. North End and Fair
ville presented a fine appearance and won

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apple» 

10c a lb.

are
tfvery

i

4 ATmuch favorable comment from the large 
crowds of spectators along the line of 
march.

The route was from the head of Main 
street, Fairville, to Tilton’s Corner in Lan
caster and thence back to the Church of 
the Good Shepherd in Fairville. where 
services were conducted by the pastor, the 
Rev. Le Baron McKiel, who addressed the 
large gathering on the work of the order 
during the last year.

While the .parade waa proceeding along 
Main street, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught passed in a motor car and were 1 “Oh, it was. That’s why the Eskimo* 
saluted by the Orangeman. liked it.”

JAS. COLLINSENGINEERING CAMP. frtHEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE 
A DUKE AND DUCHESS OF CON
NAUGHT and the PRINCESS PATRICIA 
will hold a reception at St. Andrews’ Rink, 
Charlotte Street, on Monday evening the 
19th day of August instant, at 9 o’clock.

Each person attending should be provid
ed with two cards with name legibly writ- 
ten or printed thereon.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

MD Unie» Btroi* Opp. Upon HewStudents from the University of New 
Brunswick were in the city today passing

"Vthrough to Sussex to attend the annual 
engineering camp, opening today on the 
military grounds. The camp will be in 
charge of Professor Stiles with the same By McPartland
system of control as was tried last year, xi,a Tailor last twice as .oug. Clean-
a managing committee with four students jngj Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
who will oversee the work each day. Thg.. -Princess Street., Goods called for and 
courtes will be eenarate for juniors -and delivered. ’Pii^u 1618—11.

JUST WHY.
“How did your barnstorming trip to 

Greenland turn owt?”
“Fine. The Eskimos thought the pl»2 

was great.”
“But I thou ht the play was a frost?”

CLOTHES PRESSED

a

8836-8-20. & .a.16th August, 1912.
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NOTED DOCTOR 
SEEKS RELEASE FROM 

VERDUN 1SÏLUM

I
*t>

SCHOOL BOOTS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

jÇolienne, French Silk Poplin, 
Shantung Resilda, Sil/fand 
Wool San Toy

1

# ■

M L“,r Holidays
Dr. Noble, of Philadelphia, Alleges He 

Is Held Against His Will and That 
He Is Sane—Hospital Physicians 
Differ.

Will
■■■t

iSoon be 
Over and 
the Child
ren Will 
Need a 
Supply of 
School 
Boots.

reu> Materials in Suitable Shades For Fall WeddingI-v
t and Reception Gowns1111

f; Montreal, Aug. 18—pr. Charles Noble, 
of Philadelphia, one of the meet distin
guished gynecologists in the eastern states, 
and joint author with Dr. Howard M. 
Kelly of a standard work on that sub
ject, appeared before Justice Beaudin in 
the practice court yesterday and asked to 
be released from the Verdun Hospital for 
the Insane, where he declares he has been 
kept contrary to his wishes.

He alleges that he was taken to the 
asylum at the instigation of a brother who 
is involved in the steel wire trust investi
gation and who desired to have him out 
Of the way on account of his knowledge 
of llis affairs. He states that a similar* 
attempt was made in the States, but that 
he was unable to prove his sanity.

He declares that he arrived here in June 
to consult with Dr. Adami, of McGill 
University, on professional matters and on 
June 24 was taken to the asylum, where 
he has since been kept, hie liberty being 
entirely restricted.

The doctors of the asylum declare that 
he was brought there by his son, and 
they have no doubt that he is insane, al
though he is nffw on his way to recovery 
and may completely recover if he will fol
low the prescribed treatment. He is de
clared to be euffering-from a manio-depres- 
sive species of insanity with periodic 
lapses into highly excited and exalted 
state.

The petition will be heard in the prac
tice court tomorrow.

It is indeed a handsome exhibit comprising magnificent assortments representing 
thousands df .yards of charming fabrics fresh from the looms. You have an opportunity 
for choice which has never yet been equalled in any previous showing and as these ma
terials will be in much demand an early inspection is to be advised.

Eolienne (silk and wool) beautiful shimmering goods ii^exquisite colorings. Pale 
pink, pale blue, peach, fawn, champagne, mulberry, pearl grey, saxe blue, leaf green, 
da green, cream, etc! 44 inches wide. Per yard $1.40.

;

VHN rese-

/» \ : French Silk Poplin in exclusive dress lengths, light grey, champagne, mulberry, 
Dutch blue, navy blue, etc. 44 inches wide. Per yard $1.75.

Shantung Resilda, uncrushable and dust shedding, dressy as well as serviceable. 
This itiateriàl is obtainable here id twenty-five different colorings. 44 inches wide. Per 
yard W.00. »

Ï' ' \ ' ( ^ X . .
Silk and Wool San Toy, a beautiful silky material much in demand. Pink, pale 

"blue’ pale green, pearl grey, oyster grey, champagne, saxe blue, French blue peach, light 
tan, mulberry, etc. 44 inches wide. Per yard 85c. and 95c.

Also many other weaves, Novelty Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Taffetas, etc.

Dress Goods Department, Ground floor.

\

We are now prepared to fit out with reliable, solid 
Shoes every Child in St John and Vicinity. Bring 
or send the Children to our Stores and We will do 
the rest

t

m : :i
s1 r*KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST. \

Use Ladies7 Home Journal Patterns.

Visit Furnished Room 
Sedlion at The Furniture 
department*"Market Square

dogleg. Watches and Jewelry )*

See These New Black SilksWe ne spécialiste on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 
new design» in Mande and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat- 
terns in 400 day. docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

THE CENTENNIAL 
PLAYGROUNDS TO Black Princess Messaline for waists, "suits, dresses, 20 to 22 inches wide, 75c., 85c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.85 yard; 36 inches wide, $1.20 yard ; 39 inches wide, $1.40 yard. 
Black Pailette for suits, dresses and waists, 36 inches wide, per yard 95c. and

*

If you are looking for superior style, 
fit and wearing qualities in$1.25.CLOSE TOMORROW I

Kid GlovesBlack Peau de Soie for waists, dresse s and suits, 20 to 22 inches wide, per yard 
75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.65 ; 36 inches wide for coats and mantles, $2.20 
yard, ; ,

FERGUSON Sl PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET. see that they are the

Fine Programme is Arranged 
For Interesting Event in After
noon

quKHP PBIX> PABtS« iQQqBlack Taffeta chiffon finish, for1 suits, waists, dresses, 40 inches wide, $1.50 yard ; 
43 inches wide, $1.85 yard.

Black Corded Mantle Silk, suitable fo r coats and suits, 48 inches wide, $3.00 per YISI1ERTAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from die vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradae Row

yard.
Black Ffcille Français for mantles, 48 inches wide, $3.50 yard.
Black 0. B. Satin for lining, 24 inches wide, 70c., 75c., 80c., 95c. yard.
Black Duchess Satin for linings, 22 inches wide, $1.35 a yard.
Maxim Satin for linings, guaranteed for two seasons, 27 inches wide, $1.10 yard.

Silk Departmen t. Second floor.

The supervised playgrounds at the Cen- 
tennal school will be closed tomorrow 
afternoon after a most successful season 
lasting eight weeks. In connection with 
the closing there will be a most interest
ing programme carried out, including 
marches, vocal selections and recitations 
by the children, beginning at 2.30 o'clock. 
It is also expected that his worship the 
mayor, Dr. Bridges, Miss Mabel Peters, 
president of the Playgrounds Association/ 
will be present 4o address the children.

Upon the conclusion of the programme 
there will be an exhibition of fancy work 
and a sale of baskets made on the prem
ises. For the latter there has already been

«anfiysiar:
tendance of the parents and friends of the 
children and of the public in general.

The programme with the names of those 
taking part is as follows:

Chorus—By playground children.
Solo—Celia Cohen.
Recitation—Constance Carney.
Solo—Dolly Wiezel.
Address—By His Worship the Mayor.
Solo—Minna Keenan.
Supervisor’s report—Miss Maxwell.
Recitation—Florence and Ruth Caithness.
Solo—Zetta Tanzman.
Address—By Dr. Bridges.
Solo—Vera Caples.
Address—By Miss Mabel Peters.
March and drill by twenty playgroun 

misses.
Indoor baseball exhibition under the su

pervision of Mi*. Manning.

and yon will not be disappointed. All 
the new shade ideas and lengths for 
street and evening wear.

i*v !

i
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD::k >/*
The business man who will spare a few minutes 

of his time to the photographer of* to-day . will 
please his entire family.

Make die appointment nowPhotos v»: 1
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LURING IMMIGRANTS
TO CANADIAN FARMS

•i
money returned, a figure that speaks well young Englishman or Scot. The bush-oov* 
for the class of men coming out.

■» Wk ‘V \jWs.- - • -

THE REID STUDIOv
:I •a* ered quarter-section of the north 

proposition for the man with some know
ledge of farming and money enough to keep 
him going. The. colonizing of the north 
cannot be accomplished with the men who 
are being brought out from the, British 
Isles—or not until they have put in 
year or two on older Ontario farms and 
put away a few coins—and so the depart
ment is recruiting in another field. The * 
assurance of land at a nominal cost with 
timber upon it sufficient to return a fair

are a,Phone
Main!
tear Getting the Newcomer Placed

With the ocean journey behind him the 
inunigrant comes into the care of the “dis
tributing office” of the department. He is 
greeted at Quebec by a port "Of landing 
officer and made to feel at home, and then 
sent on to Toronto. Here the officials are 
ready for him. Upon Iheir books are ap
plications—appeals would be nearer the
mark—from a thousand farmers. Those ap- . , , , , ...
plications show just what sort of man the lnc0“e hae lef »-large number of Ameri

can farmers to become resident* of the 
clay belt in the last year or two.

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

:

CONFECTIONERY a

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Billed promptly.

I

Task Which Confronts Officials in face 
tif Keen Competition — farmers and 
Domestics—Ontario’s Experience

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Gérmain St. farmer wants, just what money he is ready 
to pay, just how long he will ensure the 
new-comer of employment.

When Mr. Immigrant steps from the 
train at the Union Station he finds a 
“place” awaiting him. If it suits him a 
wire apprises the lucky farmer that help 
is coming, and off he goes on the next 
out-going train. Sometimes he is on the 
train en rqpte to the farm almost before 
he is off the Montreal express. The single 
man can be placed aa fast as he arrives, 
the married man with a small family who 
has experience to make his services valu
able causes little worry to the officials, 
but the inexperienced chap with a large 
family of small ’uns is a problem and they 
are not encouraged to come out.

The farmer who stands ready to hire 
a man for the twelve months of the year 
is the one most apt to have his farm help 
want filled most promptly. The depart
ment has found the farmers in need of a 
little education in that respect, and when 
a farmer’s appeal for help is received he is 
made to realize that if he wants a man 
only for eight months of the year' and 
turns him -out to wander to the city for 
the winter, that man is lost to the farm. 
The department guards against that by 
sending help, as far as possible, first to 
those who promise year-round employ
ment.

Once placed on a good farm the interest 
of the department might seem to have end
ed; but it does not. The immigrant is 
made to feel that the officials are still 
keeping an eye upon him. He knows that 
if trouble comes over wages or work the 
department is ready to investigate and see 
that he is not imposed upon, and, if ne
cessary, to give him a place somewhere 
else.

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

Hemlock Boards
-Inside Finish

Prices
Coaxing a future CanXick from his ur

ban haunts in the Old Land, or from its 
sparsely populated areas that wail for a 
“back to the land” movement is no sew-

AND THEIR BABIES 
IN COMPETITION

aims are in a sense the same. Both are 
working for the upbuilding of the domin
ion, but within that there is still competi
tion. The Federal Immigration Depart
ment is engaged in bringing settlers to 
the whole dominion. But for obvious rea
sons the first results of its work show 
largely in the west. Not only has rural 
Ontario not been securing any large in
crease in population through federal immi
gration, but * the steady drain from the 
rural sections of the province that has 
contributed so much to the solid up-build- 
ing of the west has made it absolutely ne
cessary to conduct an energetic campaign 
fo* new citizens— and particularly men 
who are not only willing, but are compe
tent to go right on the farm.

Since the west is seeking in the Old 
Land for just such men as these, it can 
be realized that the work of the Ontario 
Department is not easy. The name of 
Ontario carries none of the glamor that 
surrounds the great prairies. The 
ance of a good living at the price of hard 
and hum-drum toil has not the lure of the 
vast land of possibilities that stretches 
west of Winipeg. Ontario probably has 
more to offer the immigrant than the west, 
but, knowing that to be the fact, and mak
ing the newcomer see it that way are two 
quite different things. But, at a disad
vantage as they are in this regard, the 
Ontario officials have been doing splendid 
work. In the past two years over ten 
thousand men have been brought out, and 
practically all these men are now on the 
land, helping to relieve the province-wide 
scarcity of farm labor.
Rounding up Immigrants

»Good J. Roderick & Son STB, CAROLYN, ASHORE 
SEE JUNE 25, 

FLOATED YESTERDAY

Stock Low
•Phone Main 854 BRITTAIN STREET.

ing-circle job. In the old days— say twen
ty years ago—men were so glad' to get 
over here that they braved wild Indians 
and savage bears in booking passage. All 
the immigration official had to do was to 
wait at the gang-plank and relieve the 
new-comer of hig Indian and bear-fighting 
arsenal and a few of his fears. Perhaps 
—if he felt in the mood—the official would 
direct him to the nearest lunch counter or 
even unbend enough to inform him that 
his train had just gone, and that he would 
get another if he waited long enough.

Now, all is changed. The immigration 
official has to stand on his toes until they 
ache. He has to be up-to-date in his me
thods to stay in the game at all, and a 
long march ahead of date or really get re
sults.
deeds of business on the continent of North 
America, the few remaining samples of 
competition are being gathered in by the 
museums. But in immigration circles the 
fight gets continually harder. The immi
grant has to be caught while comparative
ly young. ‘ He has to be educated up to 
the moving point. Day after day the pub
licity factories are turning out posters 
and booklets for bis benefit. They go in
to every home in Old England. A small 
army of immigration agents follow hard 
upon the literature. They talk and they 
argue, and, when need arises, they be
come oratorical and deliver lectures. The 
man who shows a sign of curiosity is lost. 
He becomes an emigrant forthwith. If 
he is even distantly related to the farm 
he becomes one of the elect; he is be- 
seeched to accept his steamer fare. A re
ception committee of one Ontario official 
watches for him at Quebec. He couldn’t 
get lost if he tried. His train is found 
for him, his baggage is cared for, and on 
he goes. Even when he reaches his jour
ney’s end that watchful care is not with
drawn.

risonjlnd Skinner and Lieutenants Gamb- 

lin, McKendrick, Day, Hayes, McDonald 
and Clark. The men presented a very fine 
appearance as they marched through the 
streets., headed by the regimental band.

London, Aug. 17—To show that well* 
lerally good babies,ARTILLERY TO CHURCH trained babies are

a novel competition/was held at the St 
Paneras School
square, the other day, the results of which 
were so satisfactory that the judge award
ed every entrant a prize.

Ever since the school authorities invit
ed the mothers to take part in the good 
babies competition there has been keen ex
citement in the district, excitement which 
reached a climax when nine mothers ar
rived early in the morning, each one fully 
convinced that her offspring w-as about 
to establish a record in good behavior.

A hath was the finst item on the pro
gramme, through which rather trying or
deal every baby emerged tearless and tri
umphant, thereby adding to the difficulty 
of the judge’s task, who, surrounded by 
exemplary babies, was obliged to award 
marks to the mothers for method, instead 
of to the infants for conduct.

The most searching part of the test, 
however, came after the infants had been 
dressed and fed, when they were carried 
out into the garden and deposited in cots, 
where they were left to prove their good
ness by lying quiet or going to sleep, for 
a full hour, during which time they were 
under the observation of an official. Such 
a thing as a comforter is never seen with- 
in the walls of the St. Paneras School, and 
its use was strictly prohibited, while the 
fact that not one of the babies lost marks 
on account of whining or tears, speaks well 
for the loyalty with which the mothers 
practice the instruction they receive.

Sister Huxtable, the matron of the Ma
ternity Institute, who acted as judge, fin
ally awarded three first prizes of five shil
lings and six of half a crown each, and 
the motehrs were further give na dinner 
in the garden which surrounds the house.

r Mothers, Ampthill
f The 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery 
paraded to St. Mary’s, church yesterday 
morning, where they attended divine ser
vice. The regiment assembled at the Bar
racks square shed and marched to Britain 
etreet to Prince William, where they were 
reviewed by Hie Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught. They then went direct to 
St. Mary’s church, passing through Ger
main, Union and Waterloo streets to St. 
Mary’s church, where Archdeacon Ray
mond preached. The regiment was in com
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Baxter with 
Major Barker, Captains McGowan, Har-

K. OF P’s. WEEK. 1
The annual convention of the Knights 

of Pythias of the maritime province do
main will he held this week in Moncton, 
and it is expected that a large delegation 
will go from St. John to attend. An elab
orate programme has been arranged for 
their stay in the railway city, and there 
is included a monster parade of all the 
maritime lodges. The 62nd Regimental 
Band will accompany the local delegation 
which will take a prominent part in the 
convention and celebrations.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 18—The New 
York freight steamship Carolyn, of the 
Ball line, which went ashore on the end 
of Metinic Island on June 25, was floated 
today after long continued efforts follow
ing the abandonment of the steamer by 
previous owners. Her cergo of 1,100 tons 
of paper and 3,000 bushels of potatoes had 
been removed. The Carolyn was worth 
$250,000 before the accident.' With mergers holding the title aesur-

CANADIAN FATALITIES
f Mrs. Rosa Eddington, of Moncton, was 

1 instantly killed on Saturday when she 
! stepped in front of the Ocean Limited 
1 and was struck by the faet-going train, 
j The tragedy occurred within sight of her 
i home and in view of a large number of 
j her friends. She was about seventy years 
of age.

| Kenora, Ont., Aug. 18—A drowning ac- 
! cident occurred at Yellow Girl, on Lake 
1 of the Woods, some 35 miles from here at 
' an early hour Saturday morning when 
j Eugene Simoneau, aged 24, and his brother 
j Ferdinand, aged 14, were accidently drown- 
I ed while out shooting in in their canoe. 
) The bodies have not yet been recovered, 
i Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 18—Dan Mclnnis 
1 and D. Edwards died' Saturday afternoon 
as a result of injuries sustained Saturday 

i morning when a derrick at the new court 
house building fell, and crushed the men. 
Archie King was also badly mangled but 
is alive.

j St. Stephen, Aug. 18—News of the tragic 
I death of Richard J. McGarrity, who was 
employed at Chamcook, was received here 

i this morning. He had but a short time 
! previously left the store at Chamcook and 
I was proceeding to his boarding house along 
1 the C. P. R. track when he was struck 
| by a special engine on its way to McAdam 
! and instantly killed. The body was brought 
| here today by Undertaker Sederquest, of 
I this town, and will be interred tomorrow 
: afternoon.
j He was twenty-five years of age and son 
of Maurice McGarrity, formerly of this 

j town but now residing in the Canadian 
; northwest, where a brother, Allen, also 
; resides. A younger brother, Philip, is ac
countant in the employ of the St. Croix 
Paper Company. Calais (Me.)

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)—
| Wilfred Ward, son of William Ward, was 
found drowned in Cohen’s dock this after
noon. Exàctly how the accident happened 

M is not known. He had been playing with 
W other boys Battle older than himself and

Aluminum Cooking Utensils
No Room for “White Stovers"

Putting men on the land engages the 
greater part of the attention of the im
migration officials, but their work does 
not end there. During the last two years 
Mr. Macdonald and his men have been 
trying to satisfy another crying need— 
that of domestic help. Here, too, the legis
lature has lent a hand, and $10,000 is be
ing used yearly to assist young girls to the 
province.

There is no room for “white slavery” 
within a few miles of the work of the On
tario department of colonization and im
migration. The operations of “white
slavers” at the ports in the past may not THE RIVER SERVICE,
have been so etiergetic as has been her- Fredericton Mail:—The service being
aided about, but the danger has been real given by the steamers Elaine and Victoria 
enough to frighten many a girl from leav- jg very satisfactory this season and comes 
ing home. To prevent any possibility of in for much favorable comment. The Vic- 
one of their charges coming to harm, and toria seems to have got back to her old 
to allay any uneasiness that ipay exist in time form, which means that she can show 
the Old Land, the department has appoint-

Are Light, Strong and Non-Corrosive • \
The hub of the Ontario immigration sys

tem in the British Islands is situated on 
the Strand, where N. B. Colcock, the 
London agent, and his staff direct the 
work. Scotland and Ireland each have 
a special agent who is a travelling repre
sentative and press agent rolled into one. 
The department, of course, apart from its 
publicity campaign, works through the 
booking agents. Through them it under
takes to take care of an immigrant from 
the time he leaves his native shore until 
he is safely at work in his new home. If 
he is ready to go on a farm he has an ab
solute assurance that he will be provided 
with a good position within 24 hours af
ter he lands in Toronto.

If the would-be emigrant is not well 
enough endowed with this world’s goods 
to pay his own passage the department 
will advance the money, confident of get
ting it back when the man gets to work. 
The Ontario Legislature in granting $10,- 
000 yearly to assist farm hands to Ontario 
has made it possible to bring to the prov
ince hundreds of first-class men who would 
otherwise have been forced to remain at 
home.

The immigration officials are not pes
simists; their work in distributing this 
money has convinced them that the aver
age British immigrant is a "pretty decent 
chap—and honest.

“Eighty-five per cent,” is the estimate 
H. A. Macdonell, director of colonization

The cook can handle them easily, they will 
not chip and will outwear any other kind of 
cooking utensils.

Sauce Pans 
Tea Pots 
Tea Kettles 
Double Boilers

r
Competing With the West

All of whiefi gives an ide\ of what the 
Ontario Department of. Colonization has 
to do in doing what it has to do. Not a 
great deal is known about the work of 
the Ontario Department. To the average 

immigration activity means the set
tlement of the west. The annual immigra
tion figures represent just so many more 
people homesteading on the great prairies. 
But the Federal Immigration Department 
and the one in Queen’s Park are not by 
any means working hand in hand. Their

Preserve Kettles 
Coffee Pots 
Fry Pans 
Pancake Griddles

man
her heels to any other craft plying on the 
river. One day last week she surprised 
everybody by arriving here at three 
o’clock. The Duke of Connaught during 
his visit to St. John will be entertained 
to a river trip on the Victoria and on that 
account she will not make her regular 
trip to this city on Tuesday next. She 
will arrive on Monday and will return to 
St. John the same evening after discharg
ing her cargo.

ed matrons to make regular trips with 
parties of girls. The matrons keep the 
girls under their watchful eyes from the 
time they embark until they are turned 
over to the officials of the Women’s Rest 
in Toronto, through which they are placed 
in service.

The “luring” is not carried on only to 
the benefit of Old Country people. The 
immigration department casts its bait 
across the line as well, and many a good 
“Yank' ’and former Canuck takes a nib
ble and then a bite. In advertising On
tario in the United States the officials 
make a specialty of Northern Ontario. The 
Yankee farmer, with his experience and hi» 

and immigration, give» of the amount of capital, i» needed there more »o than the

these boys claim to have sent him away 
from the dock about half an hour before.

Kentville, N. S., Aug 18—Elwood Mar- 
tell, a 14 year old boy from Halifax, who 
had joined the cadets on Friday and had 
gone to Aldershot cammp the same day, 
was drowned today while attempting to 
swim across Killam’s mill pond. He was 
with several companions who could not 
swim. They gave the alarm, but before 
help came the boy wee gen».

W. H. THORNE & CO., ITD.t KNOWS BETTER.
Neighbor—I heard your husband slam 

the door aa he went out. Does he often 
do that?

Mrs. Strongmind—Oh, yes; but he’s very
careful not to el am it a* he conte* »-

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
XI:»*.

:

ifttttt

Useful Novelties In

Art Needlework
Natural Linen Cushion Covers, 

ready for use, 25c. to 96c.
Silk Embroidered Cushion Covers, 

each $1.15 to $4.25.
Silk Embroidered Table Square, 

each 75c. to $2.50.
Silk Embroidered Table Covers, 

each $1.60 to $4.15.
Natural Linen Table Covers, stamp

ed, $1.25 to $1.75.
Runners to match, $1.00 to $1,50.
Tinted and Stamped Cosy Covers, 

each 75c. to $1.15.
Stamped Work Bags, each 65c. to

85c.
Child’s Aprons and Feeder, stamp

ed, each 20c. to $1.10.
Crochet and Knitting Bags, each 

25c. to 30c.
Stamped Novelties in Shaving 

Cases,, Writing Cases, Hatpin Holders, 
Darning Cases, Scrap Books, Telegram 
Cases, Baby Bonnets, etc., each 20c. to 
80c.

Stamped White Linens. D’Oyleys. 
Centres, Covers, Trays, Glove Cases, 
Handkerchief Cases, Shirtwaist Cases, 
etc. Punch Work in new designs, each 
15c. to $2.50.

Needlework Department, Annex.

9

NEVER MIND HI5
OLD switch

JUST REMEMBER 
I OUR SCHOOL SHOES 
: ARE THE BEST
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FOB SALK MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS » BANKRUPT SALE

FUPRIGHT • Granite Iron Warp, 3"p'OR SALE—Gentleman’s bicycle. 115 
' Queen street. 8368-8-24. High Desks, Stationery, 

Coats and Jackets, Dry ’ 
Goods, Millinery, 500 Pipes, Jewell- 

500 Assorted, Brushes, 1000 
dozen snaps, 1000 dozen- hooka 
and eyes, 100 dozen handkerchiefs, 
100 dozen thimbles, a lot of waists 
and waistings.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom 96 Germain St, on 
Tuesday afternoon August 20th. at 
2.30 o’clock.

L'OR SALE—Steam launch, 46 feet long 
J . over all, 8 foot beam, 20 h. p., com

pound engine, speed 10 miles an hour; all 
in first class condition. For further par
ticulars, apply Secretary St. John Power 

8254-8-21.

PIANOS ry.
Boat Club. $4.00

A MONTH
Ji^OR SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon

ard, ^self-contained, in good . running 
order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick & Son, 36 Brittain street, ’phone 

1134-ti.854.
A good way of buying a Piano 

if you do not feel like fully decid
ing noV, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. You 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the tritiing sum 
agreed upon-—$4, $5, or $6. You 
can keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a *ew months, we will 
allow fron* the price all the rent 
paid-

pOR SALE—Two second hand 35 h. p.
automobiles. Second hand carriages. 

Twenty new and second hand express 
wagons. Four rubber tired family car
riages. Edgecombe’s Factory, 116 City 
Road. ’Phone Main 547.

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

\
_ 6 Horses, 3 Double

"L Sled, 3 Single Sleds, 
|l2 Chains, 4 $ets 

-Double Harness, 1 
Set Single Harness.

BY AUCTION
F

TPUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar
anteed to lull Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 

Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Brea., 61-63 Peter street.

p'OR SALE- -All Kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
■ Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street. BelKsPianoStore at the stable of W. J. Alexander, Hty- 

ir.arket Square in the city of St. John, on 
Saturday morning the 24th day of Aug
ust A. D., 1912 at 12 o'clock in the fore- 

the above advertised horses, etc., 
formerly the property of George R. Mc
Donough of St. Martins. All the. sajd 
horses and outfit now being in the Parish 
of St. Martins.

For further particulars apply to George 
McKean, Esq., Royal Bank Building, St. 
John, ^N. B. or F, L. Potts, Auctioneer.

CXRKAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

p'OR SALE—25 H.. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only in use abort time. In 

perfect order.. Apply P. O. Box 363.
__________________________________ 760—tf.
(P'OR SALE—nagnt Oak Dining Chairs, 

leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Additee Box D. 
W„ Times office. 1503—tf.

86 Germain Street.

noon

r Old Mahogany 
Furniture,

y^UTOMOBILE bargain. Reo 
5 passenger, not a year 

old, fully equipped, new trac
tion tread tires on the rear, 
extra shoe, 4 inner tubes, lamps, 
trunk rock, etc. Apply R. A. 
McAvity, Water Street.

ie,
?«:

Etc.
BY AUCTION

At the residence of the late Samuel Me 
Clelland, No. 137 Union street, West St 
John, Wednesday, August 21st, at 2.34 
p.m. •

Old mahogany parlor suite, chairs, tables, 
Edison gramophone and records, carpets, 
rugs, stands, pictures, rockers, curtains, 
bedroom sets, springs, mattresses, bedding, 
dining table and chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
range, stoves and the usual household fur
nishings.

8348-8-20.

WANTED

T. T. LANTALUM, . 
Auctioneer..

’Phone 763. Office, 45 Canterbury 8t. 
8227-8-22.

VyANTED—First class bread baker. Ap
ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 

8374-8-24.

i

(

VyANTED—Coat makers. Apply A. R. 
Campbell & Sons, 28 Germain street. 

8361-8-21. IMLU0SEVII1E AUTO SERVICE
TIME TABLE FOR .AUGUST 

DAILY.
Except Saturdays, Sundays and BOfil-grêi 

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 

6:30 a.tn. 3.30 p.m. 6.45 a.m. 4.00 y.m.
7.46 a.m. 5.30 pjn. 8.15 ojn. 6.50 pan.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 11.15 am. 6.45 pjnt
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m. 2.00 p.m. 9.00 pjn< ^ ,

SATURDAYS.

VX7ANTED—Flat five or more rooms. Ad- 
” dress VL. L.” Times Office.

8361-6-20.
LeavesTyOMAN desires work in private family.

Could assist with housework, etc. Ad
dress “E” Times Office.

YyANTED—Front room, with or without 
T T board in central locality. .Addrere H. 

Times office. , 8174-8—20.

VyANTED — Competent cook, (18 per- 
T month, no washing. Apply 76 Co

burg street at once. 1160—tf.

• Leaves
- SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 
6.00 a.m. 4.30 pjn.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a-m. 6.15 p.m. 11.15 a.m. 6.30 pjn. 
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 8.45 a.m. 5A0 pjn. 

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m. 
11.30 a.m. 8.03 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m. 
1.15 p.m.................. 1.45 pjn.....................
Extra trips will be made between times' 

when necessary.

AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Leaves

7.00 a.m. 4.45 pjn, 
7.45 ajn. 5.30 pjn.VyANTED—Steady work for horse and 

sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 
’Phone Main 1406-12 or 1479. tf. 1.30 p.m. 9.00 pjn. 

4.00 p.m. 10.30 pjn,
VyANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 

’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24 Mi pounds.

Leaves

ADVERTISER requires situation aa 
"" bookkeeper, good experience, state 
wages paid. H. E. Smith, Sackville, N. B.

’ 1078—tf.
>

VyANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
” Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 

ieky, Box 94, St. John.

VyANTED—At once, two first class coat 
*'• makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street 23—tf.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

Great Bargains at Hatty's
Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 toXX7ANTKD—A girl to work in Union 

” Restaurant 26 St. John, W. K.
264—tf.

$20.00. BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED'S Î
. POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 

Pomt every week day at 7 a. m and 4 p. 
to. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in th* 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o'clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Poiut Saturday afternoon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
a yard.

Great bargains in Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
It w thought ine official circles in Ot

tawa that the Hbn. Winston Churchill 
will not pay a visit to Canada.

A report to the effect that the Prince 
of Wales and his brother Prince Albert 
would pay a visit to the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught next year, is denied by 
the king's secretary.

Charles Wright, of Woodstock, proprie
tor of the Aberdeen Hotel, was fined $100 
or one year on Saturday for assault on 
Bert Teed, of Waterville, and $250 on five 
counts under the Canada Temperance Act.

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
The shingle mill owned by Allan Hicks 
and others at Dalhousie Junction was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. There was nothing saved and no 
insurance. The loss is about $6,000.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 17—Clarence S. 
Darrow, the Chicago lawyer, who 
found not guilty today on the charge of 
having bribed a prospective juror in the 
McNamara case, must stand trial on the 
second indictment, according to announce
ment made by District-Attorney 
icks immediately after the acquittal.

as soon

T. HATTY FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

18 HaymtrKet Square.

AGKNTS WANTED

A GENTS—$50 to $150 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; over 

125,000 in use; superior to any cleaner 
made at any price ; we prove this; highly 
polished; nickel-plate and alumipüm 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchison 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

was

Farmers Dairy and Produce Co t
Freder-

Phone 2624 - 680 Main St.
Moncton, Aug. 18—(Special)—By a ma

jority of 245, the citizens on Saturday 
voted to purchase the Moncton Exhibition 
Association property for $25,000, payable 
in forty-year city bonds, bearing four anil 
a half per cent.

AGENTS WANTED-We have an "an- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply ». C. 1. Co.. Ltd.. 22b Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

HAIRDRESSING

HAIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad* 

Mate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hail 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7(154-10-10.

A GENTS \Y.\Ni KU A hue for every 
home. Write u> for our choice lilt 

of agente snpplir*. We have the greatest^ 
r on in : i today. No

Ai.fvy B. C. i. Con 
1254—tf

TO BUILD Glt-NETTING BOATS.

Yarmouth Times:--Daniel Boss caffie 
:nn Boston yesterday and* was in confer
ee with Mayor Hood and others re- 
ecting the procuring of a suitable site 
r building gil-netting boats, a number of 
lich will be constructed here or at some 
int on the South Shore. Mr. Ross

Agency propi.t 
.tfay uec«:**ary. 

m Ar-Nt Vtl.'iK-S

AGENTS- -109 percent, profit. Brandt.» 
* Automatic Razor Stroppor automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world Big 
H*Uer. Every man wants one. Retails 
W.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 41* Hudson street N Y

17—24.

/

STORES TO LETwas
it here by Boston parties and will, if lie 
l, obtain suitable premises, and 
nd Yarmouth to his principals, 
its will he sixty feet long and will cost

rccom-
The TARGE ROOM TO LKT-Over Wasson’s 

■*“* Drug Store, suitable for light business. 
Apply 100 King street. 1141—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VYANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 73 Sewell street. 8405-6-26

fJJRLS WANTED-Pants
good pay, stpady work. Apply Gold 

man Bros.,' Opera House,' 3rd floor.

Operators

84038—26

VUANTED— Girl for general housework, 
references required, 169 Charlotte

8379-8-24.street.

VyANTED—Cook or good general girl. 
T Teneych Hall, 121 Union street.

1 8376-8-20.

VyANTED—Pantry girl. Dufferin Hotel. 
T ' 8382-8-20.

VyANTED—Two waitresses wanted, Clif
ton House. 8385-8-21.

VyANTED—Girl to do housework. Apply 
10 Sydney street. Mrs. Uriah Hat- 

83528-20.field.

WANTED—Girl in small family a- few 
hours each day. Apply “D. A.” Times 

Office. 83588-20.

^VTANTED—Girls to work in Cotton Mills 
good wages, steady employment at 

Cornwall A Yçrk Mills Co. Ltd. 83088-23

VyANTED—Capable girl 62 Waterloo St.
* 82868-22.

VyANTED—House maid, Mrs. Straton, 
22 Mecklenburg street. 1178-t.f.

VyANTED—At once, girl with experience 
- for small family. Good wages, 151 

King street. E. I176-U.

VyANTED—Two dining-room girls. Bos- 
’ T ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St. 1170tf

rjIRLS WANTED—Pant operators, fin
ishers, girls to work on overalls—also 

learners—L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En- 
rtance on Sydney. 8249-821.

(GENERAL SERVANT in family of two. 
u Mrs. ,R. G. Murray, 24 Crown street. 

72458-21.

JOINING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 
at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 

1167-t.î.

O-IRL WANTED—For frkiit store, 20 
Mill street. 8214-8—20.

VyANTED—Girl for general hougework. 
No. 1 Elliott Row. 8212-8—20.

VyANTED — A young girl as general 
* maid, three in family. Apply 32 Syd

ney street. 1^2088—20.

O-IRL WANTBD^A. * I. Isaacs, Prin- 
u cess street. 1172 tf.

Q.QU8 WANTED-—Four girls from six
teen to eighteen years of age. Good 

pay to capable girls. Apply T. 8. Simms 
& Co, Limited. 82168-20.

VyANTED—Two erder cooks, Edward 
” Hotel 'tv., 1191-t.f.

8206-8—20.

Yy ANTED—Lady Cashier, one used to 
handling money and making change 

quickly. Apply Cashier, care this office.
8191-8-20.

VyANTED—Woman with some knowledge 
of cooking. Apply Steward, Union 

Club. 1152—tf.

VyANTED—Girl to care for children, 28)4 
V* Cliff street. 8064-8—22-

TTOU6E-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 
XX 500 Main street. ' 1147—tf

VYANTED—Smart girl to act as cashier, 
best of references required. Apply to 

“The 2 Barkers, Ltd,” 100 Princess street.
1138—tf.

VyANTED—Ironere, also girls to learn.
Apply American Laundry, 100 Char

lotte street. 8324-820.

VyANTED—Nurse girl Apply at 98 
Main street. . 1142—tf. '

fllEL FOR general housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

1133-jt.f.

VyANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
Apply 77 Orange street. 1123—tf.

VyANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
*T 2 Barkers, Princess street. 1114—tf

VyANTED—Waitresses: also good smart 
appearing gjrl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
street. 990—tf.

VyANTED — A competent ■ housemaid 
with references. Apply in evenings 

198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

West.

1063—tf.

TTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
xx woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St, 
W. E. 1009-t.f.

VyANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
’ ' for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

TY1TCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
"Lx" ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 
Mill street. 745—tf.
VyANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
*T also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O, Rothesay, N. B.

VyANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
vv Hotel. 681—tf.

VyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
T T Winter Port Restaurant, West Ena.

4bo—tf.

DRESSMAKING

DRESS-MAKING DONE at 64 Pitt 
street. 8400-8—26

MARRIED IN NEWCASTLE

The marriage of Miss. Helen Sydney, 
daughter of the late James Pierce Caie, 
of St. John, to John A. Troy, or the firm 
of Dickson & Troy, of Newcastle, took 
place this afternoon at three o’clock in 
St. James’ Presbyterian church in New
castle. The bride was given away by her 
mother. She, wore a handsome travelling 
suit of brown with picture hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy will leave for Upper

I All connected 
i by Telephone3 I I 1 T

With every purchase of one or more pounds of Peerless Blend Tea, (regular 40c. 
Tea) our price only 29c. pound, we will give 20 pounds best granulated sugar for 
One Dollar.

Strathcona, Best Family Flour, only $5.35 per barrel

Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $6.25. per Harrell.
PICNIC HAMS only 13 l-2c. Pound. Fruit Jars (pints) 45c. dozen. 

Cups and Saucers from 50c. dozen up. Fruit Jars (quarts) 55c. dozen.
Plates from 45c. dozen up. And many others too numerous to merrtfaa

y
L

TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
i*

rPO LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
mediate possession, present lessee leav- 

833-t.f.

‘K'LAT TO LET—8 rooms and- bath, elec
tric light, hot water heating. No. 2 

Windsor Terrace or ’phone 2125-41.
8350-824. 1

y ANTED—Young man age 16 to 18 
’■ for office. One having some knowli 

of machinery preferred. Satisfactory 
erences required. Personal. 149 Pr 
William street.

ing the city

84128-26.rpO LET—Very reasonably art
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. 'Phone 
164741.

club room
TAURNISHED FLAT to let. Apply P. O.

82988-20. VOUNG LADY WANTED with ex- 
"*■ perience for confectionery business. 

Apply Box "C” Times office.

; box 14.

’C'LAT TO LET—Apply on premises, 26 
c ■*" Castle street or 8. Crutbers, West- 

field Centre, K. C.
1195-t.f.

TO LET—Half of new house, Manawag 
onish Road, 7 rooms, modern improve 

ments. Three minutes from stréet cars 
Rent moderate. Frank V., Hamm, Fair 
ville. 83378-23. -

8248821.
rjIRL WANTED for general housework; 
'■* no cooking. Apply 31 Golding street.

8411-8-22.
BURNISHED ROOM—Electric Light, 7 
*■ Charlotte street. Apply evenings.

TK) LET—PVom August 1st modem flat 
15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 

md electric lights. Apply on premises. 
1107-t.f.

TTELP WANTED—Apply “Mitchell, the 
Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

1193-t.f.

mo LET—Work-snop or storage. Apply 
Mra Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

■ROY WANTED—20 Mill Street.
83598-24.

pURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
a- • information, 'Phone West -20.

816—tf. BOOMS AND BOARDING
TX/ANTED—At once, a shop boy. Ap- 
* * ply 76 Germain street. 1187-t-f.TO LET—VnmiMed or untarnished com- 

fortable modem flat, eight roms, cen- 
arally located; hot water furnace, electric 
sight, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

PURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping 
* 38% Petesrs street. 6277-822. VyANTED—25 to 30 knockabout men to 

* * work in millyard out of town. Best of 
wages. Call at, Maritime Employment 
Agency, 87 Union street, Odfelkw's Hall. 

1183-tJ.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, hot water 
beat, electric light, bath, telephone, 

20 Orange street, 82598-21.
i
, pURNISmro FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
.x fiat of five rooms (no bath), well 

suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

VyANTED—At once, competent chauf- 
~ * feur, with mechanical experience, who 
thoroughly understands Russell 30 car. Pre
ferably a married man. Apply with refer
ences Wm. S. Allison, 68 Prince Williàm 

1181-t.f.

mO LET—Heated, furnished room. Ad
dress Box “Y” care Times. 82348-21

■ROOMS AND BOARDING, 44 Exmouth 
street. 80218-21

’PO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 21 Clar- 
ence street. H. J. Gardner. 121 Duke 

itreet. street.8338823.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Syditey 
x‘ street. . 1120-4 , mEAMSTERS wanted, White’s Express 

x‘ Co. 1177-t.f.pLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
* r Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Persons, West. VyANTED—Two tinsmiths, steady em- 

* * ployment. Phillip Grannan, 568 Main 
street. 1180-t.f.

VyANTED—Young man df 15 or 16 years. 
' * Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd.

1192-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD. Mre. Ktfky, 
xv 178 Princess street. tf.

V ;

TO LET—Furnished room with dressing 
room and running water, 28 Coburg 

street. Enquire mornings.
’ SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO

LET 73078-26

VyANTED—Smart boys for messengers, 
good pay. Western Union Telegraph 

. 1174-t.f.

Tj'URNISHED rooms to let. Adame 
• House. 1077—tf.TO LET—At Brookville, selft-oontained 

LL‘ bouse, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1648-

Co.
TO LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
x‘ young men. Address “A. M.” care 

Office.
n. VyANTED—Buffer and polisher. J. 

■ Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.
1171 t-f.

Times 23.
VyANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
*’160 Germain street.FLATS WANTED mEAMSTER WANTED—Brown Box Co. 

x’ 82468-21. 1
ROOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
^ street. 514-tf. VyANTED—Young man about 18 years 

’’ of age for retail meat store. One with 
experience preferred. Apply 401 Main street 

82178-21.

EyANTED — For occupancy Sept, let, 
* * small flat, centrally located, modern 
bnprovemente. Apply Box 11, Tunes.

621—tf.
pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row. M

city a
(J OSMAN HOUSE, ^Woodman’s Point, 

Westfield, is open for summer board
ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 4829.

fyANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
*1 rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. ■ State particulars and terms, care 
"J. B.,” Times Office. 28-tl

VyANTED—Young man to drive team 
* * and work in shop. Apply Standard 
Creamery Co., 159 Main street. 1190-t.f.

VyANTED AT ONCE-Youn man to 
* * drive team and work in stalls. Ap

ply J. E. Quinn, City Market.
TO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
A for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen itreet, between Princess 
and Orange street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
82188-20.

rpAILOR PRESSMEN Wanted; Ameri- 
• can Cloak Co., 182 Brussels street.

81948-20.

ff^ARPENTERS WANTED for bench 
work in factory. Christie Wood

working Cb., Ltd,, City Road. 1139—tf

VTAN WANTED—The
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist yon to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden, 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

undersigned
XAURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Ap- 

ply Mrs. Smith, 65 Brittain street, 
floor. 677—tf.

()NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric! 
u light! and 'phone; « Dorchester 
street

top

VyANTED—Junior clerk for retail de- 
partment. References required. J. A 

1143—tf.fpWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
Xl family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings," Times Office. 23—tf

A FEW uaN TLKMEN boarders can be 
“ accommodated at 41 Sewell street

* 28tf.

A. McMillan/

VyANTED—At once, two good shoe ma- 
* * kers. Steady work, good wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, W. E.

[p'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
x nity for party with small capital and 

'good references to take over business and 
lease of promisee at 227 Union street Ap
ply on premises,

8-20.

"ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tfgOARDiNG—44 Exmouth street.

66U. VyANTED—A young man with experi- 
* ’ ence as an accountant, to take charge 

of office, stock, etc., permanent position 
with good salary to the right person: 
Write particulars of previous employment, 
etc., to P. O. Box 348.

gPLKNDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
(Apply Aahkina, 221 Union street.

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 16» 
Princess street. 816-tf.

1090—tf.
SALESMEN WANTED. 100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 

x also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-ti.

■
TARGE Western flour mill with estab- 
x* lished reputation for the quality of its 
products, will require experienced sales
man for Maritime Provinces about Septem
ber 15th. Desire to get in touch with man 
of proven ability who is familiar with con
ditions, capable of handling quality propo
sition, and acquainted among bakers and 
flour and feed dealers. Require high class 
man, and willing to pay salary commen
surate- with ability. Address in confidence 
•with full particulars. “Quality,” care 
Northwestern Miller, Lumsden Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

MONEY FOUND

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25DO 

taachine. Price $130. Rubber Stamps of 
til descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sien Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
band cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
|78 Germain street, opposite Bank of Cam- 
W|c«-

ENAMEL LETTERS
■RNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576
Main.

MONEY TO LOAN8268823.

VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so- 
entities. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 

(2 Princess street. 203—tf.HOUSES FOR SALEFARMS FOR SALE.
I

p'OR SALE—Large new double house to 
x" be completed Sept. 1st. Fob full par
ticulars, call up Main 1348-31.

FARMS FOR SALE
VyE are headquarters for- New Bruns- 
l* * wick Farms and Country Property of 
all kinds. Acreage 1,009 or upwards in one 
block. ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Dsy—Main 890; Night, West 234.

8TOYBB1166—tf.

("VNE HOUSE, with seven rooms, also 
Ice House and Wood Shed at Fair Vale 

for $1.000.00. Lots for sale at Fair Vale 
and Public Landing $76 to $200. Canada 
Real Estate Co., 37 Doçk, St. John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 1130.

fiOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves;
well repaired, will sell cheap; »ho 

lew stoves tf all kinds, 165 Brussels su«et. 
Phone 130811. H. Mille}.

8326-8-23.

PIANO MOYING. SCAVENGERS
HORSES FOR SALE

TVRDERS taken for piano, safe and furol- 
tine removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
■1 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 23381L 

428-t.f.

P'OR REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 281831 
<L ID. Sparks,- 280 Duke street. 79.ti.

"p'OR SAi.E—Black horse, 7 years old, 
Xj 1050 pounds, carriage and harness at 
a bargain. Enquire James Patterson, 
south Market wharf. 8383-824.

WANTED—Agents to Sell 
“Little Men and Women”

T^OR SALE—Horse. G. P. Hamm, 77 
Water street, W. E. 8281-8-22.

LOST
TTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick 
xx street. 1081—tf.

T OST—On Saturday, lady’s gold open- 
faced Waltham Watch, with fob. Re

ward. Telephone or call Prince William
8397-8—20

World wide movement to teach boys 
courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
pages, 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

"P'OR SALE—A horse. 
Brussels street.

Apply at 17»

Apartment Hotel.

T OST—On Friday afternoon on Wright 
street, gold neck chain. Finder please 

keturn to Mrs. Fowler, 103 Wright street.
1194-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

■p'OR SALE—Large freehold property. 
"L 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.TOST—Small locket and chain. Finder 

XJ please leave at Times office.
*3788-20. ■p'OR SALE—New home, partly finished, 

■*" on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 
Apply 36 Protection street. West.VX7ENT ADRIFT, Row Boat about 14 ft. 

* * long. Finder please communicate with 
E. C. Cheyne, Grand Bay or Telephone 

82524-21.

SALESMEN WANTED

Main 1613-21. yV/ANTED—Experienced salesman for 
clothing department, also junior clerk 

for gent’s furnishing department. Hender
son & Hunt.

IRON FOUNDERSTOST—August 9th, lady’s gold watch and 
pin, between 66 Hazen street and 

Opera House. Monogram on back “M. 
K7 B.” Reward if returned to E. R. 
Dome, 66 Hazen street.

1188-t.f.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring; 
manager, west St. John, N. B. Engin
eer» end Machinists, Iron end Braes Found-

1165—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

COAL AND WOOD
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’sENGRAVERS

cast-off clothing, ivutwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Mein 2392-11.

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James 8. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele- 
phone 42-

Ip'. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

182.

)
X
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I

------ 'PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2 :S0 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

HATES;THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Miniinum charge, 25c.

i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

“THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN"
DIRECT STOW ROUTE

Lv. Halifax,
*’ Truro, -1 
“ Amherst, - 
** Sackvifle,
“ Moncton, - 
" St. John,

ft.OOa.rn. 
. 10.05 “ 

12.33 pan.
- 13.54 «

3.30 “
- 333 «

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

Farm Laborers 
Excursion

AUGUST 28 
$12.00 from St John

t

To WINNIPEG

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22,24,26,27 and 28 
September 4th and 5th

$16.30
August ,23, 29 and Sept. 3rd

All Tickets Good Leaving 
Toronto September 1 I th, 1812

W. I. H0WAW, B.P.A., CP.fi.. $L Jehu. N.fi,

Canadian
Pacific

POUs

POUs

’ X
.

*V
F\
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brought back 50 per cent, of their strength. 
In general the policy of Hadji Adil Bey 
is based upon the consideration that it is 
cheaper to sacrifice a few thousand pounds 
and a few score unwilling recruits than to 
collect both by means of a costly punitive 
war.

Another important measure which has 
been carried into effect by the minister is 
the creation of "nahiehe," (the smallest 
Turkish administrative unit) in North 
Albania, with the object of gradually es
tablishing contact between the government 
and the population,. Under the old sys
tem the central government was represent
ed in most of the mountain kazas (dis
tricts) in the Gheg country by a' “kaima- 
kam,” who was as often as not compelled 
by his subjects, over whom he had no 
control, to be an absentee, a “kadi," a fi
nance clerk, who intermittently collected 
odd “medjidiehs” from the less close-fist
ed. inhabitants, and' a “Gendarmerie” of
ficer, who in the many districts "where a 
blue uniform was regarded as an ideal tar
get, seldom left hie house. Under the new 
dispensation 49 “nahiehe" are to be creat
ed in the Sandjaks of Dibra, Ipêk, Brish- 
tina, and Skutari, and the mountaineers of 
Tohermenika, north-east of Elbaaan, who 
are akin to the Mat and Dibra Malissors, 
will be ground in a special “nahieh.” In 
the Skutari Highlands, inhabited by the 
clans which revolted in 1911, the “nahiehs” 
are based on the existing clan system and 
the “mudirs,” in accordance with the con
vention between the insurgents and the 
government, elected from among the “bair- 
aktars," by the tribes. At present the 
jealousies between the chiefs and the sus
picions of their followers have made it 
necessary for the government to nominate 
“Bairaktars” as “mudirs.” Otherwise none 
would have been elected.

In other districts the “mudirs,” will be 
Turkish officials who will preside over "na
hieh” councils each composed of four Al
banian notables, who will be nominated 
and paid a small salary by the government 
which desires to enlist local support when
ever possible. The five “bairaks" of 
Mirdita will be left as in the past under 
the government of Prenk Bibdoda, their 
hereditary chief, and his "Captains." two 
of whom, Mark John and Nu John, are 
hjs cousins.

Relief for Rupture 
Without Operation

n/ £A

NEW YORK STOCK MUET
Esa£& Prjn ce^Wi uliamISt- , 4 v tTPhone? M130* =■

lr I OU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

No Hospital or Doctors* Mils; No Loss of Time from WorR
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.; (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Mnoday, Aug. 19, 1913c"

Sent on 60 Days Trial
An dsy long, without any attention whatever! 

on your part, it AUTOMATICALLY MASSAGES 
the weafi ruptured parts—

And this massage STRENGTHENS just asl 
EXERCISE strengthens a weak ARM-—in many)
----- makes the ruptured parte so strong and

to stand In jour way. And you sound that the rupture opening is entirely doeedl
ffiKSSL cured some of 

Think of that! you who haro «pent doMar the wtnst cent of rupture on record— 
after dollar without finding a thing that had Among thorn men and women 60 to 70 yean

v _ wttMïwX
thatmmeda^inWdSwe^S^Mktt^SimewrS «ParattCn, hid proved utterly ueelr*.

^tmSrhTSed thfÆSÎtalfo Get world'sGreatest Rupture Book

bound book of advice. Even physicians who 
In the last St feats probably mess ruptured have reed itssy it is the beet book ever written 

people have been cored WITHOUT operation on rupture, 
than by all tbs operations ever praformsa. n sums up all ws have learned in 40 years of

Cured without leaving home—without being In dey-sftw-dsy experience— in the successful treat- 
bed e single day—without losing a single hour ment of over 280,000 cases. It deels—in «impie
from work. language and photographie illustrations---- with

Cured by the wonder-working COnthe Truss rupture in all 8s forms and Stages; explains the 
(Olutbe Automatic Manager) something so re- dangers of operations; puts von on guard against 
merksMy beneUciei that nearly all feel better throwing money away on things that can't stand 
and stronger —- get immediate relief — after e fair teat 
trying this treat 

For this Is isr M 
than merely a 
plaee.

No longer any need to drag dmrngh life in the 
clutches ot rupture.

No earthly excuse for letting vourseli keep en 
getting worse.

NO big

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

Fierce Northern Tribes Offer 
Difficult ProblemsNo Sale No Commissionr !If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have a 

arge, well assorted 1 st of desirable properties.
II A REMARKABLE TRIPis

Am Copper 
Am Car 4; Foundry ... 61% ' 61
Am Locomotive...............45% 46
Am Sm" & Ref................
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdrye...............
Am Cop .. ..
Atcihson .. ..
B R T................
C P R.................
Ches & Ohio..
Corn Products 
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West 
Chino Copper .
Con Gas..............
Del & Hudson
Erie........................
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Ill Central ..
Int Met...............
Lehigh Valley ,
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So 
Miss Kan & Texas .. 29
Miss Pacific........................38% 38
N Y Central 
N Y. O and West .. .. 35% 35%

129% 129% 
117%

84% 85 83%
61
43%

Turkish Minister Sought First- 
Hand Iaformation — The Situ
ation Which -Threatens War in 
Balkans

86 86«5%MANY PEOPLE 128%128%
36%'36%do not know that a good FIRST MORTGAGE BOND 

Is &fer and better than a private first mortgage, for many rear 
■on»—BUT IT IS.

Well recommended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn you more money with greater safety than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 per cent to 6 per cent.
Corporation Bonds yield from 5 1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per 

cent.
Corporation Shares yield from 6 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which wè are "justi

fied in recommending and it will pay you to write us for any 
information.

43%43% 42%
109%109% 109%

92% 92%92%
..276% 278%277%

82%82% 82%
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

107% Constantinople, Aug. 2—Since the days 
142% of Reshid Pasha no Turkish minister has 
38% | undertaken a journey such as that from 

146% I which Hadji Adil Bey has just returned. 
173% j He was absent from the capital for 102 
37% [ days, 40 of which were spent in travelling, 

182% | often in wild" and uncivilized regions. The 
140% ! escort of his mission was twice attacked 
131% j in the Djakova region, and the main bod'y 
20% fell into a most dangerous ambush at Ura 

170 Vizirit (Vizier’s bridge), between Prisrend 
22 | and the Mirdite borders. Neither dangers
28 ! nor fatigues diminished the energy of the
29 | minister and his Ottoman and European 
28% I companions, whose record of achievement

117% during the three and a half-months of 
35% j their tour of inspection is an eminently 

129% ! creditable 
117%

15% 16 16%
107 107% And it tells ill about the Cluthe Trois-—how142%

ness which makes other trusses so uncomfortable
SR 37%

146 ' 146 (no strings, belt or elastic around your waist, no 
leg-sfrapej——how you can try a (Suthe True «0 
daysatOtJ*risk, thus^vi^youj^er.ty of rime
ing powers.

Also—in their own words—it tells the expe
riences el many former suSareo—gives their 
names end address»—perhaps you know some

Test It on 60 Deys" Triet
We have ee mueh faith in the Olnthe Truss that 

at our risk, just

173%172%
37% 37% waare wOUig^toM you peeve

'*We'li maks a^Qaths Truss especially tee your 
case and allow you 60 days trial to peeve that it 
will hold your rupture securely In Naoe, when 
wotting and at all other thus* - that it will
put an eod to the trouble you've heretofore had Book sent in plain, sealed envelope
and do you a world oiroed. II the trial ws fllow it to-day—don't put it oil. 
yon doeen’t prove It, than the true woe't cost you Alter reading (his book, you’ll know more

about your condition than 11 yon had gone to a 
dosen doctors. You'll know how to get immed- 

wtthout risking a penny, 
the eoupon, or simply say in a letter 
“Send me the Book/ In writing us, 

please give our box number ee below:
101—CLÙTHE COMPANY-

136 Beet 23rd St. New York City

Send me your Free Book on The Cue 
of Rupture.

Nome .......................................... ........
Street ...................................................................
Town ...................................................................

182%
140%
131%

183%
140%
131%

20%20%
171%J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, — — -

Halifax.

171% . Write for
22 22% you doeen’t prove it, 

a single cent 
Bor your protection we guarantee ell thle in 

writing.
lierte* Tate* Place WNh You We*

We guarantee that with the Outhe Tram 
you can de any kind ot work, exeoetae, ti 
bath or swim (this truss Is wateeuroob, eta.

2827%
28%

lata relief 
Just nee 

or postal:
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow. 117 117%

regulating, self-adjusting ; oan't flip or Ihitt 
sway iroo the rupture opening; aufomarieaUy 
and Instantly counteracts «very one o< the «rains 
or sudden movements which, with ordinary 
muses, are almost osrtaln to throw the rupture

And, in addition', something no other truss or 
appliance in the world does—

it Is made to overcome tile WEARNESS which 
is the real CASE of rupture—

Nor Pac 
Nor & West 
Pacific Mail 
Pen .. ..

one.
The circumstances in which the minister 

31% of interior left Constantinople, invested 
124% : with extraordinary powers and' accompani- 
169% ; ed by high officials of different state de- 
28% j pertinents, who would afterwards be re- 
57^4 j sponsible for the execution of such reforms 

112% 1 as he might order, are well known. He 
15* | had, not only to carry out a programme of 
31% material reforms, for whieh ample credits 
63 i were forthcoming, but to examine the po- 

172% litical and moral grievances of a large part 
73% of the population of Albania and Macedo- 

113 nia, and endeavor to find a remedy for the 
increasingly unsatisfactory condition of 
those regions. The main features of the 
minister’s present and future policy are 
no secret. With all unprejudiced observers 
be holds that the Albanian and' Macedon
ian vilayets need; first of all, improved se
curity; secondly, better communications; 
and, thirdly, education.

Hadji Adil Bey had ample opportunities 
of studying riot only the Albanian question 
as a whole, but also the important and 
difficult problems presented respectively by 
North and South Albania. For the Gheg 

—, (Northern) and the Tosk (Southern) Al- 
” banian have different grievances and differ 

„q7, much in their expression of them. The 
gjJ? j Northerner is less accessible, at present, to 

the quasi-national sentiment that animates 
the Toska and the people of Central Al
bania. His outlook does not often extend 
beyond the borders of his clan or of hia 
mountain range. He is less articulate than 
his more civilized southern neighbor, but 
the inaccessibility of bis country, the fact 
that he is still fairly well armed, and above 
all, that he marches with the Montenegrin 
and the Serb and is in touch with Austri
an and Italian infinies, makes the ablu
tion of what may be calfe'd the Gheg prob
lem a matter of urgent neceaisty for the 
Turkish government. <

.

The Merchants* Bank of Canada 118X
31%

124%
Reading.............................. 170%
Rep I and Steel.................
Sloss-Sheffield...................
So Pacifie 
Soo.. ..
Sou By..
Utah Coper...................... 63
Union Pacific.....................172%
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union 
Westinghouse Elec .. .. 86%

124%
170

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,080 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,000 
SsvlBgs Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

28%
57% PROVINCIAL PERSONALS112%112%

152% 154 '
l3131

Fredericton Mail:—William and Louis 
Long of Toronto are here visiting their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Long. Dr. 
Frank D. Phinney of Cincinnati, Ohio, who 
is expected shortly to visit his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Phinney is to make the 
trip from Cincinnati by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jonah of Dawson,

62%
172%

73% 73% RECENT DEATHS Shortly after going to Yarmouth Mr. Jen
kins purchased a dock and carried on oper
ations on his own account. He modelled 
and made moulds for all the vessels of the 
late George Lovitt and W. D. Lovitt and 
built a number of vessels for the late A.
F. Stoneman, also carrying on a general 
repairing of vessels. He was agent for 
Lloyds for many years for classing vessels 
and retired from active work about five 
years ago. He was married in 1861 to Miss 
Rebecca Prime, of Eastport, Maine, who 
survives him. He is also survived by two 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
William F., of Boston, and Thomas P. of 
Yarmouth. The daughters are Mrs. A. E. 
McCrea, of Newton, Mass., Mrs. Hugh 
Sloan of St. John, Mrs. J. S. Magee of . 
Moncton, and Mrs. Thomas McConnell of 
Yarmouth.

113
838363%
86%86%St John Branch; 58 Prince William St Thomas Bunlavy of Bass River, Kent 

County, is dead. He was in his 69th yoar 
and was an acting justice of the peace, tax 
collector and school trustee, the latter of
fice having been filled by him for the last 
thirty years.

Mrs. Ann Holland, widow of Patrick 
Holland, of Fredericton, died Friday af
ternoon, aged eighty-five years. Two sons 
survive. James Holland, barrister, and 
Michael Holland, both of Fredericton. She 
was a native of Ireland but had resided in 
Fredericton since sixteen years of age.

New York Cotton Market.
11.20 11.18 11.14 
11.28 11.25 11.22
11.21 11.18 11.16

October .. 
December .. 
January .. 
March .. .. 
May.................

N. B., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Annie Maude, to Harold Hast
ings Brown, Upper Bear Island, N. B. 
The marriage will take place in September.

Yarmouth Times:—Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Burrill of Hamilton, Ont., who were visit
ing in Yarmouth, have gone to St. John 
to spend a week.

Moncton Transcript:—IJr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Moore announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Hazel S., to Harry N. 
Crandall, Salisbury. Marriage to take plaee 
in September. Miss Amy Constable left 
today for Portland, Maine, to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. P. B. Maxon. Mrs. R. P. Dick
son and the Mieses Katherine and Mar
garet Dickson, left yesterday to visit 
friends in Annapolis. Miss Lavinia Dryden, 
who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Stanley McDougall, returned to her home 
in Boston.' The Misses Betta MacKinnon 
find Georgina Arbing hâve gone to St. 
John, where they will spend a couple of 
weeks before returning to Yarmouth and 
Bangor respectively. Miss Reta Mollins 
left "this afternoon for Wollaston, Mass., 
where she will spend her vacation. Miss 
Addie V. Story left this afternoon for 
Providence, R. I., to visit friends. Rev. 
W. B. Wiggins and wife returned on 
Thursday evening from Riverside, Maine, 
where they were attending a Reformed 
Baptist camp meeting. Miss Frances J. 
Burt of Shediac, who is taking a course 
in professional nursing in Newton, Mass., 
is the guest of Miss Dorothy Fraser and 
leaves this afternoon on her return to New
ton. Mrs. Harry V. Ryder, of North Bay, 
Ont., who has been spending some time 
with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Somers, of Lutz 
street, left for her home on Tuesday.

St. George Greetings:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Eldridge of Beaver Harbor an
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Ina to Mr. Burpee Bates, tile marriage to 
take place Aug. 21. Miss D. Spencer left 
on Monday to take up her school in Mani
toba near Winnipeg. At Toronto she will 
be joined by her sister who will go out 
with her. Mrs. J. Spencer and daughter 
Miss Nona are visiting at Sussex for a few 
weeks. Rev. E. A. McPhee and family left 
on Wednesday for Barss Corner, Lunen
burg county, N. S., to take charge of the 
Baptist church at that place. Mrs. T. 
Carleton Lee and children of St. John 
who have been occupying the ('. H. l-ec 
summer residence for the past few weeks 
left for their home in St. John on Wed
nesday. Mr. Lev and his children are now 
occupying it having arrived last week. 
Mr. Lee will return to St. John next 
week.

Miss Marion McArthur, of Newcastle, 
N. B., is visiting her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Carruthere. of Bedeque, 
P. E. I.

Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser of the Pres
byterian College, Montreal, who has been 
spending a few days in Charlottetown the 
guest of his aunt. Mrs. H. C. MacMillan, 
has returned to Alberton and will remain 
at his old home until September when the 
college reopens. Dev. Dr. J. K. Fraser 
and Mrs. Fraser of Charleston, are at their 
old home in Alberton. Dr. Eraser is pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church in 
Charleston. S. C.

Mrs. M. E. McCarty and so* Clyde, of 
Houl^pn, left Saturday for St. John and 
Halifax, where they are to spend a few 
weeks with relatives.

Moncton Times:—Mrs. E. Tffin left yes
terday for Toronto and expects to be ab
sent for some time. Misses Kathleen and 
Maude Campbell, of Norton, are spending 
a few weeks in the city 
Trites leaves on Tuesday for Newton Theo
logical Institute to pursue his theological 
studies. Captain and Mrs. Henry Peel 
Givan, of Idlewylde, Shediac Cape, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter. 
Edna Adelia, to William E. PaysOn, of 
Malden, Mass. The marriage is to take 
place in September. Lawrence Bell, of 
San Francisco, is spending a few days in 
the city with his brother, H. S. Bell. Rev.

11.27
11.30

11.22.. ..11.33
11.3111.40

Chicago Market.
Wheat

Septmeber .. .. .. .. 93% 
December 
May.. ..

Corn: —
September 
December 
May .. .

Oats:—
September 
December 
May .. ..

94 93%
93% 92%93%
97%97%

READING GLASSES ! 69% 69%
54 53%A good many people think that in selecting glane ee for reading it is quite 

sufficient to merely try on various pains of glasses, until a pair which they 
think euite is found.

WE THINK DIFFERENTLY. The same careful exacting test is necessary 
to determine whether the two eyes are alike or whether astigmatism or other 
defect be present. If you want the most careful and satisfactory optical 
work consult

The death of Henry M. Etter took place 
yesterday at Torryburn. He was born in 
Shubenacadie on March 9, 1855. He is 
survived by a wife and one daughter. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon. Interment will be made at Fern- 
hill.

53% 63%63%

Mrs. William Union, of Moncton, re
telegram yesterday from her

32% 32% 32%
ceived a
brother, Frank N. Trites, informing her of 
the sudden death of her youngest brother, 
Wycliffe, who suffered a stroke of paraly
sis on Saturday. The deceased was a son 
of the late Isaiah Trites, formerly of Monc
ton, and went to British Columbia some 
fifteen years or more ago. He was the 
owner of a ranch at Steveston, near Van
couver, and was in the 36th j-ear of his 
age. He leaves a wife and an adopted son. 
Four brothers and three sisters also sur
vive. The brothers are Alfred, Hiram (a 
former well known resident of Moncton), 
Frank N., of Vancouver, and Rev. Ernest 
Trites at present in Moncton. Two of the 
sisters reside in Vancouver, and the other 
is Mrs. Union, of Moncton. The deceased 
was well known in Bridgedale, Albert 
county, where he lived when a boy with 
his parents for a number of years, and also 
at Lutz Mountain, where he was born.

32%
}35 34%34%

Montreal Morning Transactions.i

193 Onion St.Epstein S Co Optometrists 
•» and Optician

i The funeral of T. M. Vail took place yes
terday afternoon from his late residence, 
Frederick street, and was. attended by 
many. Service was conducted at the house 
by Rev. W. O. Raymond and interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

(J. M. Robineon & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Asked
Bell Telephone....................
DomDom Caners................
C. P. R. .......................
Cement....................................
Crown Reserve.................
Converters.................................... Gheg hostility to the new regime may
Can Cotton.................................... be described as the resentment felt by a
Detroit United............................ 71% primitive people towards a government
Dom Park.............................................. 140 j which has deprived it of its ancient priv-
Can Car Company............................. 89 I ileges and attempted to impose new duties
Halilfalxl Electric........................ j upon it without granting it any compensa-
Dom Iron Corp.................................... 63 tory advantages. When the Revolution of
Laurentide.............................................. 198 1908 broke out, the majority of the Ghegs,
Mackay...................................................... 91 whether mountaineers or plainsmen, were
Montreal Cotton................................... 59 wholly or partially exempt, by law or by
Ottawa Power..................................... 164% custom, from military service and taxa-
Ogilvies.................................................... 129 tion. Every Gheg from the Sergian bor-
Porto Rico..........................................  77 dev to Skutari carried arms by permission

(Amherst News.) Montreal Power .. .. . 237% of the government. Furthermore, many of
There are many of our citizens who Penman’s.......................................... 58 the hill tribes enjoyed what amounted to

h.™ ,h,,h.i SEEJYi*:. v. :: : .3* X
an almost marvellous community work is Rubber .. ....................................... chiefs) who presided, at important junc-
being done in Amherst which is being par- Sao Paulo................................................ 256 tures, over tumultuous general assemblies
ticipated in by all clasees. Visit the Spring Sawyer Massey..................................... 44 of their clansmen.
street school ground's any fine afternoon |ha«"njgan.................................... 153 The new regime, swayed until recently
and yoq will find groups of children at ............................... by theorists who believed that Albania
play. The tennis courts will be occupied «PTr , ~........................................ ?? cou*d and eh"u,d be Royerned by the same
by young men and young women, and the Can.................................... ™ methods as Brusa or Galata, or by sol-
baseball diamond too lias its devotees. .Si".............................. ,1! d!e,rs wh? burned for a chance of disting

ue same ia true of the West Highlands nTfW ius"........................ U,shmg themselves at the head of the re
play grounds. Never in the history of our R meS puJ ™......................... oL '!'• tr°0pS aI?d ^1,eved th*t
town were our young people afforded such ............................ f httle blood-letting was the best remedy
opportunities for recreation, which in the Vot™“ Ffd.......................... 75 for Albanian feverishness, imposed military
end must tend to the up-building of our | {'lmo,a 1 “ •......................................... 94 service and taxation upon the Ghegs, bc-
young manhood and womanhood. ltom Iron Rfd............. ...................... 105 gan to interfere with their tribal organi
se following is the record for the | vî”. , î?' 'W,"................,5?* ,0 zation and seized the first opportunity of

month of July. * , [Montreal Cotton Pfd................ 102 105 attempting to disarm them. A scries of re-
Playground activities and attendance for I ... „  . vo‘li* followed. The Kossovo Ghegs were

July, 1912, Academy and West Highlands I Wa“ btreet Notea- only partially disarmed and the Malissors
Field. York, Aug. 19—Americans in Lon- of Skutari were ultimately permitted to re-

Ball games 48, players 848, attendance jdon steady, unchanged to quarter higher, tain the rifles which they had received
j Washington says that President Taft from Montenegro or had captured from the 
| will sign the Panama Canal bill provided Turks. Prenk Bibdoda Pasha succeeded in 
congress will pass a concurrent resolution obtaining the restoration of their captured 
declaring bill does not supercede the Hay-1 rifles to his Miridites, and when the terms 
Pauncefote treaty. of the convention with the Malissors were

Republican Iron & Steel increase wages known, the Ghegs of Kosovo clamored for 
10 per cent, at Youngstown mill. the return of their Martinis and Mausers,

Chicago surface and elevated roads em- those on the Serb and Montenegrin bor- 
ployes break off negotiations and will take dors on the ground that they feared to be 
a strike vote. taken unprepared by foreigner invaders,

Penna. railway predicts car shortage of while the more peaceable plainsmen as- 
large proportions. sert with perfect truth that their disarm-

j Telegraphers talk of country-wide strike 1 ament exposed them to the raids of brig- 
' for more pay. ! ends or hill tribes who had not been dis-
! Congress hopes to get away last of this armed and were thus better able to lift 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pres-1 week. their cattle, and all because of the deep-
cott, Baie Verte, was the scene of a prêt- American Car A Foundry plants are to- rooted conviction of every Gheg that the 
ty wedding on Wednesday afternoon when day opening at full capacity for the first rifle is the most essential article of male 
their niece, Miss Gertrude Belden was time in five years. London has been a apparel.
united in marriage to James Scott, of .Baie ! buyer of stocks to protect themselves on j Two schemes for the solution of the arms 
Verte. Rev. C. K. Hudson performed the ; the calls. They have sold large amount | question have been considered by the miq- 
ceremony in the presence of about fifty of •’ of calls on Steel, U. P-, Amal. Copper. | i»ter. The first, which is ingenious, pro- 
the relatives and friends of the young ; There is still a large bear account in the j vides for the supply of arms to all persons 
couple, who stood under an arch of golden-1 New York market. ! registered as members of the “Mustafiz”
rod and daisies. The bride was gowned SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. j (Landsturm), though the weapons will be
in white silk chiffon with pearl trimmings » *»> » I safely kept in government armories at the
and carried a bouquet. .She was given j A LESSON IN FRACTIONS. chief military depots pending an eraergen-
away by her uncle. Mrs. lîobie Goodwin, ' Teacher—“Here, children, is a piece of cy that will justify their distribution; the 
cousin of the groom, played' the wedding I meat; if I cut it in two, what shall I second entails the arming of village elders 
march. Alter a wedding supper had been1 have?” j and headmen and of shepherds, watchmen
served Mr. and Mrs. Scott left on a honey- j Class—1"Halves.” j and other persons whose profession ex
moon trip after which they will reside in Teacher—"And if I cut the pieces again ; poses them to certain risks. The first 
Rothesay. They were the recipients of in two, what do I get?” i scheme is likely to be adopted, though it is
many beautiful gifts. Class—"Quarters.” : doubtful whether it will satisfy the Ghegs.

A home wedding took place at the home j Teacher—"And if I again do the same?\i The second is still under consideration,
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenzie, .Sack- ! Class—"Eights.” • r*nfMkiA„t
ville, on Werlmüday last, when their daugh- Teacher—"Good, if we continue in the ,
ter, Miss Helen McKenzie, was united in ! same way. what shall we have?” 1 As regards taxation and military ser- Alexander of Fredericton, N. B., is visiting
marriage to George W. Burmaster, of Min-i Class—"Sixteenths.” j vice, the government, while unwilling to friends here. An interesting engagement
neapolis. Rev. S. Howard performed the Teacher:—"Very good. I vet us cjpt our* initiate special legislation, has decided to j which has just been announced is that of death of Hugh Jenkins, which occurred on
ceremony. The happy couple left on the I pieces once more in two, what then shall abstain, for the present, from enforcing ! the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. C. Tuesday last. Mr. Jenkins was born at
Ocean Limited for their future home in : we have?” * ! the payment of taxes and the levying of Knight of Moncton, N. B., to Dr. F. D. St. Stephen, >. B.. August 15th, 1835.
the United States. Dead silence. conscripts among communities which have; Smith, of Mannville, Alta., and son of Mr. I XX’hen quite a youth he was apprenticed

However, in the corner one pair of eyes ! been exempted "an antiquo” from these ; and Mrs. Lyman Smith, Oshawa, Ont. ] to Robert Stackhouse, a shipbuilder in St.
FREDERICTON MARKETS. twinkled, and one hand went up. I duties. A proposal for the introduction of The wedding is to take plaâe at Lacombe, , John. After completing his time lie work-

There was a fair sized country market I Teacher—"\\rell, Johnny, what shall we regional service for the Albanians is con- ! Alta., early next month. g ed for some years in the shipyards in this
templated, although its adoption will be: Chatham World:— Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ! city. He then removed to Moncton, which
fraught with the difficulty that other Yerinder. of St. John, are guests of Mr. jat that time was known as "The Bend,” 
non-Turkish peoples will certainly demand and Mrs. Charles Johnstone. Joseph L. | where he built several vessels for Messrs,
the same privilege. That such a measure Williston and Miss Alice Williston have J. & C. Harris and J. XX”. Oulton. He àl-
would be most popular in Albania admits gone to Minnesota for a visit. They will so built a ship at Stony Creek, for
of no doubt. The Albanian hillman suffers return in September. Mrs. P. Hennessy, XX7right & Smith. For a few years he fol-
more than any of his comrades in the tor- of Newcastle, fell down stairs in her home lowed his business in Boston and about
rid heat of Irak and Yemen, and the Al- Monday evening and' was badly bruised thirty-five years ago he moved to Yar-
banian reserve battalions that have recent- and shaken, though no bones were broken, mouth, where he resided until his death.

156
68%ant outing on Saturday, afternoon at 

Keith Barber’s fahn at Torrybuim. They 
left the city on the suburban at 1.15 and 
spent the greater part of the afternoon 
about the woods and on the shore. Bo
tanical specimens were collected. Two 
very interesting talks were given by Dr. 
Matthew and Dr. G. U. Hay. The return 
trip was made in the evening. Jas. A. 
Estey, who acted as chairman, cordially 
thanked Mr. Barber for the use of hie 
grounds and other courtesies shown.

MORNING LOCALS 279
30%

Gheg Hostility330 The death occurred on Friday noon at 
his home at Cardigan, York Co., of James 
L. Evans, son of David L. Evans, aged 
fifty-two years. He is survived by two 
brothers, Thomas F. and William S. Evans, 
and by three daughters, Mary, Ida, and 
Margaret.

Policeman Silas Perry, who was suspend
ed a few days ago on the charge of mak
ing remarks concerning Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan, went on duty again last evening. 
It is understood, however, that an investi
gation in his case is to be conducted.

Rev. Geo. Baker occupied the pulpit of 
the Fairville Baptist church last evening. 
Rev. Mr. Baker, who is spending his va
cation at the home of hie father, C. P. 
Baker, Manawagonish road, is pastor of 
the Baptist church at Leominster (Mass.)

The employes of J. E. Wilson in Brus
sels and Sydney streets held their annual 

_ __ picnic at the Log Cabin Fishing Club, 
Loch Lomond on Saturday. There was a 
very large attendance, and a pleasant out
ing was enjoyed.

P. T. McGrath, of Newfoundland, is in 
the city at the Dufferin. He is here to 
attend tho festivities connected with the 
royal visit, and also see the harbor im
provements now being made in east and 
west St. John.

About twenty-five members of the Na
tural History Society enjoyed a very pleaa-

V

Harvey Bass of Moncton is in receipt 
of a letter announcing the death of his 
brother, Captain C. H. Bass, of Fern Hol
low, Penarth, South Wales, which occur
red on August 6th. Deceased was iu his 
72nd year, and leaves a wife and a family 
of three, all of whom are married. De
ceased was born at Murray's Corner, West
morland County, N. B.. and left there 
when a young man, to follow the sea.

Many were grieved at the news of the 
death of "Miss Mary A. Gallagher, who 
passed away at her home, 51) Waterloo 
street. Miss Gallagher had a large circle 
of friends. She had been in good health 
until a few days ago, when she was seiz
ed with a slight illness, thought at the 
time to be nothing serious. She is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Michael Ryan, 
and one brother, Henry Gallagher. An
other sister, Mrs. Caffrey, of Malden, 
Mass., died only a few weeks ago. The 
funeral of Miss Gallagher will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence.

AMHERST PLAYGROUNDS THE NEXT MIKADO
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Of Mrs. John Edington, who was killed 

by the train at a crossing in Moncton un 
Saturday, the Transcript says:

"The deceased lady was "a daughter of 
the,late Frank Gallagher, of Irishtown. 
For' years past she lias resided with her 
niece, Mrs. Stephen Craig, at No. 234 
Robinson street.

Her husband died in 1875 and she is-sur
vived by five sons: George of Waterville, 
Me.: Frank of Moncton, Thomas of the T. 
C. R. shops, Moncton, and John and Den
nis in the United States. The late Mrs. 
John Carrol of Moncton was her daugh
ter. Mrs. John Madden, of Sussex, is lier 
sister, and Frank Gallagher of Brooklyn, 
N Y., is her brother.

,
;<■>3 .s-a4,585.

Scouting, 11 trips, attendance 177.
Girls and children 1,385.
In tennis, football, quoits, volley ball, 

athletics, etc., 510.
Total attendance 7,505.
Cost of supervision $155.
Cost of equipment, etc., $169.68.
Total cost, $324.68.
Per capita cost, 4 1-2 cents.

iI

itBONOS I

*mRECENT WEDDINGS$1,487,133.66
500,000.00

Assets Sill885*
XX7hile preparing to attend church ser- 

xnce yesterday morning George A. Belmore 
was suddenly stricken and fell dead at the 
home of .his sieter, Mrs. J. B. Emery, 130 
Elliott Row. Mr. Beimore had been in 
good health up to the time of his death. 
Several years ago, while a resident in 
Georgia, he suffered sunstroke but al
though he seemed to have recovered from 
its effects, his sudden death yesterday is 
attributed to weaknesses caueed by this.

Mr. Belmore was formerly a resident of 
St. John but spent thirty years at Pifton 
(Ga.), and only returned to St. John 
about June 1. He is survived by two 
brothers, A. A. Belmore, Fredericton; 
Ernest M. Beimore, XXrakefield (Mass.), 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. B. Emery and 

,T. L. Batty will leave on Thursday morn- Mise E. J. Belmore, of this city\ The 
ing for Nova Scotia, to spend" two weeks ! funeral will take place from his late resi-

j dencc, 130 Elliott Row, tomorrow after- 
Vancoucer News-Advertiser:—Miss Clara noon at 2.30 o’clock.

1
$987,133.66Surplus

Rev. Ernest

The next Mikado is a sturdy little chap 
and will, if he lives, be the Mikado of 
Japan some day.Price 100 p.c. and Accrued 

Interest
i

BOY BADLY HURT.
On Saturday morning in Acadia street, 

three-year-old Joseph Isaacson had his 
scalp torn off by an ice wagon wheri. Tin: 
driver did not know that the child had 
been clinging to the back of the wagon. 
The boy was taken to Mr. Travis' drug 
store and later to Dr. Roberts' office. He 

then taken to the hospital. The boy 
is in a critical condition.

J. M. Robinson&Sons ! ! at Middleton, Halifax and other points

BanKers and Brokers
Hw*ot Mentreal Stock exchange

Market Square, Sl John, N.B. 
Montreal.

;
The Yarmouth Times announces the

A GOOD BAKING POXX'DER.
St. John, N. B., July 1st, 1903. 
Dearborn & Co.. St. John, N. B.Messrs

Gentlemen,—I wish to state that I am 
very much pleased with your "Perfect” 
Baking Powder. I like it better than any 
Baking Powders I have tried. I have been 
using baking powder for a number of 

Yours truly.
ROBERT XXTLSOX. 

Steward S. S. Pharsalia.

at Fredericton Saturday. Prices ruled as 
follows: New potatoes, $2 to $2.80 per bar
rel; butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs twenty 
cents per dozen; lamb, 75 cents to $1.25 
per quarter; veal, 8 to 11 cents per lb.; 
mutton, 9 and 10 cents per lb.; beef, 8 
to 10 cents per lb.; fowl $1 to $1.50; tur- 

~ nips, 90 cents per half barrel; raspberries, 
f t 75 cents per half pail.

have?”
Johnny—"Mincemeat, ma’am.” years.

L__
a N M. ess Av-Mua.rm.dn 8t„ 8t. Joa-

LET US LOAN 
YOU MONBY

To Buy or Build Ho 
P.w hr# Mnrtrr.»as 57o WILLING TO ACCOMMODATE. 

Mistress—-“I want you to understand, 
Anna, that I will not have that big police
man in my kitchen!"

Anna—“All right ma’am! I know a small
er one "

BATHING BEACH ETIQUETTE 
"May we go in now. mother, or do we 

wait till those people have finished with 
the ocean?”—The Century,

—- —.......«4»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
0;

;

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKigp on L C. R. end C. P. *.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale!
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, x>* - .*#<■ he eaid. "What are the facteÎ” he] 
continued, looking at me keenly. >Jal f 
then I remembered that I knew 
For how could I eay "because tie», 
clock In the apartment has a diflereu.*- 
face from the dock la the church I 
tower, I believe Sewell to be a mur-' 
derer?”

"Now I tell you what 111 do," said
talned her divorce from Sewell, had ran down the side of the mantel from ^ chief °f police,
marrled Bentley, and, ^harader‘of ^“Yoa see tole?” he asked, lndlcat- He touched a bell and a boy entered.

•ften said to me: "Why do you lay ^f^rmw hJrtSd besides being lng a branch which led Into the clock. "Tell Briggs to telephone Mr. Sewell,
so much stress upon Peter Crewe’s Bentley’, death. “Yes. What purpose doe. It MV 4S662 Old." he said. "Tell hto would
optical poweak when the solution of ^ bring the murderer to jus- "Primarily," said Crewe. "It con- he mind stepping: over on a Utile !mat- ?
many of thesd oases was due quite as Although X had little faith In nects the clock telegraphically with ter of business. And send Murphy a ,
much to the fertility of hie mind and • ,clo‘s ot sewell, I enlisted the official chronometer of the astro- Ball to me. . h
his deductive powers as to his ability p ter c£we’s aid in the matter., The nomical department. That as yoü When the policemencKaoln he
to remember everybody and every- , had been lett <ugt as It was probably have read in the advertise- bade them briefly report to Cre
thing that he had ever seen?” ?*h time of Bentley’s death, tirewe ments, was a special feature of the the Qordonia and place themoe

My answed to this criticism has “‘‘^went there to Investigate. Dust ’Once-a-Year’ clock, both Sewell’s and his d; -posai. It Be6”,a^’ apeI?" 
been that, while Crewe possessed in «■ * everything, the bul- Bentley's, which in consequence was ment was to be sealed. The men sa
a marked degree the ordinary d.tec ^«“ mained to ^Twali, and the guantnteed to keep accurate time for luted and went o', -inning, 
tire instinct, yet in almost every case „n _Y p., clock still ticked mer- the whole period of the twelve months, lice chief looket < ^ - tiièm 
It was his optical gift that started him mantel. Actually, It served the purpose of the fully.
along the correct line of lnvestlga- _____ . b, station In the door- murderer. Now, Langton, I eee that "That’s what your .’ " ' Crewe s
tion. It was his power of calling up v travei ,i0wly you begin to suspect the secret, and If done for me,” he said bitterly. “He s
an exact scene, a footprint on a car- r In those long you can tell me how that clock differs made me the laughing stock of my
pet, a misspelled letter In a manu- arounu -holographing upon from that clock In the church tower men. He’s demoralized the discipline
.script, the slightest deviation from * ...va retina of either eye the I will explain the mystery.” of the force. And by thunder, I’m go-
the normal, which none other could "“I"L.iment of everything with- "Why doee it differ?" I demanded. lng to give him a chance now to make
have discovered, that furnished him “^f^^yofth^fou.walU. rather angrily. a tool of hlmeelf. It he’s dlecovered
/with his clues.; ± thenceforward I knew, woùld "There,” said Crewe, smiling, you ,ny evidence against Mr. Sewell, after

Take, for example, the case of the . Darticuiar be forgotten have me. That will be for the mur- I've spent weeks on the job without
prarder of Walter Bentley. Everybody P derer to explain. But If it did not ending a particle. I’ll—I’ll step out and
,suspected, or at leaat sensed the fact, oy mm. through this wall I differ I should never have hit upon let him have mÿ Job," he concluded,
that he had been killed by Sewell. outside ” said Crewe, lndlcat- the discovery. And now tor Sewell. The hoy came In.
'But It was Crewe who. by means o ^^^Le “«d went dear Where Is her’ "Mr. Sewell will be here 1. half an
this power of his, afforded ue proof * Rentier's skull Where did it "In town,” I answered. “H* «*7* he hour," he said.
■positive of Sewell’s guilt. Once the found’” is co-operating with the police In -All right," replied the police chief.
■Pistol trap had been laid bare, Sewell e°™#n T* commented on at tracing the murderer.’’ “Sit down, Mr. Langton,” he contln-
was shown to have purchased the apartment was “Where Is he living?” ued. "You won’t mind waiting? All
weapon, he wee identified by a dozen the inquest. ^ n had dlg_ „At hle club-the National-accord- right; then Mr. Sewell and me and
persona, a net of circumstantial evl- **“™h** toTh# advatfced was lng to this morning’s papers.” you’ll go there together.”
dence was woven around him, Inde- Dent lt had changed "I didn’t read them. Does It say g,WeU was four minutes ahead of
pendently of the confession which he ’ nassed through the open anything more about hle lawsuit UlBe t h*a never set eyes on him
afterward retracted, and ultimately he «scouree, p kltchen, and against the Bentley company?” before. He was a burly man about
paid tbe penalty of his crime. through the open window “Yes," I said, suddenly remember- forty years of age, end carried him-

Bentley had moved Into hle palatial * xt <treet,, mg. "He has settled the case. He g,lf wlth 4: certain indescribable
apartments a month after Sewell va- „ q-,—. places the fu^l rights of the potent, at "perve” and swagger Which, to mytested them. He had rented them It the ^°r 0Iï£’ ïfdln^ the their disposal, upon condition that the mi„d> Beemed but to accentuate a cer-
iready furnished, and thus, before he "But-" H.^ strode through ^Intbimcal, la M m4ny of uln inWard trepidation. Certainly, X 
left, Sewell was enabled to lay hie hUchen, calling tor t ln a their clocks ae they can purchase and thought. If he were the murderer of
{trap. Had Bentley known who the with\he open door. The make them on hle superior model. Bentley, it he had actually come back.
last occupant had been he would *tra'*b^ . e round a Cor- There to also a small cash settle- to braxen. out the affair and to defy
|never have taken up hle abode there; bullet must bave g ment" 1 justice, hq was of monumental audac-
ibut Sewell had engineered the matter ner. lt “But why does he wish all the lty 1eo cunningly, having first Mved there "WeU, where do you- suppo t BenU#y clocka called ln?” "Ah, Mr. Sewell,’\ said the police!
/under an alias and eubaequentiy se- went? I asxeo. -,ked “Because he wants the ?»or of the ehlet cordially, ‘T want you to meet
cured Bentley’s tenancy through a Cre.we..dld ,!*0k aUsd regarding I invention; he wants It as he Invented Mr Langton. Mr. Langton to acting 
aeries of adroit measures—had worked ',!?ït^s^he^Torn* it, and the Bentiey people are will- Ior the —er, the widow,” he said, try-
the scheme with euch perfection that it m*dltaBTely’ “gn"factur6 Wound tag enough to replace the few hun- ^ to be delicate; "but «Juite ln a pro-
he got Bentley as his successor. That mental piece of ™ t^th the dred they have disposed of—” feeelonal way, you know. Theyve
was aU he Wanted. It ever a man had once a year, 1“ acco So lame did Sewell’s reason seem to 1<Mmd g0methlng or other In the apart-

to hate another. Sewell had plratod prindpto of ] ma that x gdvtnced lt heslUtlngly,.as meBt aad want your aid.”
cause to hate Bentley. The men had and It Uoked slowly . i“ Wj ^ M were some pitiful personal , MT the light of suspicion grow In
ruined him by underselUng hle "Once- though it were the gu excuse. But” before Crewe could an- gbwnU'e eyes as he glared Into my
a-Year" clock, ln the patent on which the mystery^ p-culiar about ewer there came a Up at the door, (ace Then, the lids dropped and the
a flaw existed, and flooding toe mar- . D° *keyd cre^r looking at The Janitor stood there. face became InscruUble.
ket with an Inferior product. Then he ^ lg^ hlrdly possible "Pardon me, gentlemen," he said, "By all means," Jewell replied. He
had foreclosed a mortgage, left Sewell 18 P°SS‘ „ta,Mr. geweil has sent for the took out hle watçh. "1 have an en-
penniless, and Anally alienated hie that you do not. course I clock ” gagement at five, I can give yon a
wife’s affections. Sewell had pondered No I do not, 1■ 8aid- ^what clock? This? What right hasty halt hour/If that will help,
over these things until he became in- the principle to different, the orn* haa gewril to ttr What to thto discoveryr he asked,
duhltobly Insane. He should have m*“u,t,on h . „ «i mean Mr. Sewell, the manager turning on me abruptly. ...
been sent to an asylum; but he was Look at the face._ __ ^ BenUey people,“ gald the Jan- I .aw a pulse begin to thump In his
found guilty of murder, for the Jury It eeeme 7 ’ ltor “it's pagt of the apartments, temple and, ta that moment, I knew
considered that no lunatic could!have aald. looked gentlemen-goed with them, and toe toattoe man before me wae afraid,

‘ 'TZJïZ-,a harâ,îTœsoVwa.h toat°°w« p«t A ‘^‘likely a thousand,” I said. “Can you tell the man to eome back mta. Mr. Crew* h« «.metotag to

laughed anfrubbed hle hand., think- "Not that I can recall,” I said, look- the janitor, withdrawing. ^‘Serry to friend Anene Lu-
ho_ ha had ousted Sewell the ln- lng at the clock hopelessly. have disturbed you, gentlemen. tine of „ mockingly

in a "Well, lt seems Incredible,’’ said “Now, Langton.” eald Crewe, "hurry pins, eh?” e^ld flewell, mwtaingiy.
htoh rood humor ' Crewe. “Now, Langton, pome to the round to police headquarters and get "AU ...right, *™.el]-r. he Cpntln-
fcI*h h „ ’ »h.~ n™u.T window and direct your gaze upon the a coupie 0f detectives here. Have to put on tbst hnndcpffs? he co ti

tuT****** T”~" s'?» *”•avr-sasffsss li—.r-* litt--It was an old house and toe district hands. quest to the head of tie city police. answered toe police chief
had once been fashionable—was still , "Now look back. You see no differ- He was dlspeeed to scoff at my de- ’ ,Tm sorry to bother you eo 
eo- but Just across toe etreet a row of en ce?” He unfastened the glass mand; but he hid • T8* muoh Mr Sewell,” he added apolo-

,rookeries bsd sprung up. Inhibited by front and, striking a match, held lt to spent for Crewe, who bad «wtated hlm bü ’ . ̂  tolnk time will be
Italians of toe poorest and meet reck- toe central aperture ln toe fuoe, and Incidentally made a fool of him >
leas character. Pistol duels yrere com- through which the mechanism was 0n more than one occasion. He agreed h0>e e0“ geld Sewell. ’’Only one. sir,’’
mon among them. When, therefore, wound. Not satisfied by tide scrutiny to send round the two men at.once. ..otherwise I shall move Into toe next finally.
Bentiey was found dead upon the floor apparently, he drew e tiny battery "But ae for Sowell, he eald, he e yeur detective de- -And what Is that?” asked Sewell,
of hle dining-room, an ugly bullet from hi. breast pocket, connected two gald to b. at to. Natlonal çlub but I ^ i sneering,
wound ta bis head and a hole in the wires and pressed a knob, whereupon can’t guarantee It There ata t no our and went into
plaster of toe wall, it was decided that a little light flashed in a miniature more suspicion attaching Itself to him r ghort walk brought us
a stray shot from the tenements bulb. He Inserted this In toe aperture an* he comes or goes as he _ Qordonia, where we found

the street must have caused and looked Into the clock. Next, hav- Still, I’ll send Sergeant Connolly to . the datectlvee waiting for
tag closed toe ease again, he strode ask him to meet some gentlemen at cr matloned to us three to
back acroee the room until he stood the Qordonia, If he onn find him. • not take Sewell’»
half way between the mantel and the A plan occurred to me. This mat- • •... #t Mm with a half
hole In toe wall, upon a carpet still ter Is one that throws grave doubts y^t pulse beating
disfigured with Bentley’» life-blood, upon Sewell’s Innocence,” I said, 1 brlet moment I knew
which had made a dark stain there, leaning over the chief of police as lm- • bad pbot0graphed Sewell’s
He bent down and, with hie pocket preeelvely a» I could. We must the. 
knife, cut a hole In toe carpet Un- make sure of hlm. We muet bave a face upon hie mind tor e 
demeath I taw the wiring of toe warrant ready for service. Where le One thing I noted tajwttad» 
electrical conneotione. Crewe rose toe neare.t magistrate?" Wherever else Sewell • roving «lm.ce»
once more, croeaed to the mantel and “There’s Mr. Blount will Issue one, fell, he never look h
looked at the baize-coated wires wklch if you can swear to sufident facts,” v”I understand th y
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Re suk. back tio his chsar.I
standing ta a certain exact spot weuM
Bentley complete toe circuit. H* 
must have crossed and recroeesd toe 
floor a hundred times before hle foot 
found the terminal; he might have 
lived weeks, months, even a-year- 
hut, sooner or later, coincidence would 
bring about that pressure of, hle foot , 

the terminal and Bentiey’# con-

Butj geweffe face remained of toe 
same pallor, and he stared up Into 
his Inquisitor’s countenance, his mouth 
partly open, his eyes glassy and fi*ed. 
fie trldd to reply, but Instead sighed 
and rolled out of his chair upon the 
floor.

ceptec toe office of general manager 
for toe Bentiey company, Mr. Sewell,” 
eald. Crewe. .

"I have. What of It?” ' v 
Crewe did not reply, hut drummed 

hle Ungers on his knees.
"And I understand that you have 

hew discoveries ln this 
case,’’, said SewelL "May I ask what
they are?" ..............

"Xt?e have found several things,” 
Crewe . answered. "Fd)î; instance**we 
know that the bullet. Instead of pass- 
lng from without Inward, phased fr 
within outward. Therefwe toe mys
tery of the mleelng bdOet is made 
clear. It went through that hole ln 
the wall after It had passed through 
Mr. Bentley's brain, not previously.”

”l gaw the' police chief smile and 
whisper ihto Sewell’s ear. The two 
detectives eat' Stolidly upon their
chairs. ' ............................... '

"That le very lfitereatihg,” said 
Sewell, rising, “and may or may not 
be true. But I understand that you 
Invited me here for a purpose. Have 
you aay further queetiome to ask of 
me?”

He snapped hle watoh ostentatious
ly t as though he grudged each moment 
spent ta the presence of us amateurs. 
Crewe remained silent tor a moment, 
more through abstraction than Inso
lence. .....

i;

cause

It was half an hour before we could 
revive him. The strain and tension 
of toe past month were producing toe 
reaction St last. While we opened 
hto collar and daahed water Into his Hi HwnMftCjfc. mantel and 
detftly removed the face of toe clock. 
Inside, cunningly fixed and com-
pressed.-.among the mechanism, 
tiny, gripless pistol, whose muzzle of 
.22 caliber was In exact alignment 
with the- winding aperture. Sewell's 

this when he became

upon
sequent destruction.

As to the face which Sewell had 
put on the clock, it came about in, 
this wise, as he confessed tfte 5ax..W 
fere his execution. In removing toe- 
front, Sewell had dropped and frac
tured the piece of porcelain which
bore the lettering "nt the numerals?___
He had not dared purchases' another: 
clock, and, since the parts of toe. 
clocks of the two rival companies b 

Identical, Sewell had gone to

some

I

i om
was a

I

eyes lit upon 
cbneclous.

new were
his own factory by night, after lt had 
been forced to close, and, setting up 
toe printing dies, had printed a new 
front, which he afterward brought 
hack to the, Qordonia and exchanged 
for the broken portion.

"How did you know that, Crewe?”
I asked. “What was the difference' 
between the front that Sewell printed", 
add thit of g normal clock—of the’ 
church tower, for Instance.”

"It was a singular event," Crewe 
answered Indirectly, “and seems to 
show that Providence, er rather Ne- 
mests, follows closely upon toe crim
inal. Sewell must have seen hun
dreds of clock fronts printed, and- 
yet, at toe supreme moment, toe 
habit of years deserted him and he 
became as helpless as a novice. Lang
ton, take out your watch. You have- 
the Roman numerals. Look at the 
fourth hour. How is lt printed?"

"Four strokes,” I said.
“Pour single stroke»,’’ said tirewe. 

“A deviation from the Roman letter
ing. How would you write the Roman 
•four’ In manuscript?”

"An I and a V" I cried, with sudden' 
enlightenment

“That is precisely hew Sewell 
printed toe "ace of toe ‘Once-a-Year,’ * 
said Crewe. —

Crewe went over to him and read a 
brief confession of murder. Putting 
forth -his hand feebly, Sewell signed 

Then we summoned anbis name, 
ambulance and the two detectives 
escorte* him to the nearest hospital, 
from which, ln course of time, he was 
taken to court to stand his trial and, 
as I have related, found guilty. I 
will not dwell upon the details of 
the punishment; suffice It to say that 
the sentence of the law was duly car
ried Into effect.

It was shown at the trial with what 
amazing Ingenuity Sewell had worked. 
How, having decided that Bentiey was 
to die by toe very Instrument which 
he had stolen from him, he baited 
a trap that could not fall to act. 
Sewell had had an electrician’s train
ing, and it was an easy matter to 
connect toe pistol In the clock with 
a certain spot on the floor in euch 

that the pressure of a foot

%

\
•*hT

;

he answered

Crewe rose and placed hlmeelf be
tween our guest and the door. He 
peered into hle face. "Why did yon 
change the front of the clock?” he 
demanded Indolently.

The effect of toll question was 
amazing. All the insolence went out 
of Sewell’s face. He sank hack into 
hle ohalr and pressed hle hand over 
his heart. A bluish pallor spread 
over hit features. He could not reply.

“.Pome, Sewell,” eald Crewe, more 
kindly. “Tell ue the story of how 
you killed Mr. Bentley.”

Aacross
hle death. Suspicion was, for a time, 
drawn toward Sewell, Who had been 
breathing out threat» of murder; but 
Sewell had been staying ln a country 
house 20 mllee from Qordonia Man
sions, and had been there a week at 
the time of Bentley's death. The cor
oner’s Jury brought In a verdict of 
“found dead” and the matter dropped 
out of public notice.

It was Mrs. Bentley who urged me 
to investigate toe affair. She had ob-

a way
would complete the circuit and dis
charge the weapon. But he had done 

That nothing untoward might 
the euccqpe of hle scheme he had 

Bent-

• Umore, 
mar
somehow become possessed of 
ley’s exact height' and had carried 
on a long series of experiments until 
he could be sure that toe line of the 

r bullet’s path would cleave toe center 
[of Bentley’s skull. And only when

Ï

i - ■’<

C. P. B. TELEGBAPHEBS 
GIVEN FIVE PER CENT. 

INCREASE III PAY

er punishment will be disfranchised. Per
sons

ieter of Justice, emphasized the necessity, 
of thé independence of judicial fupctiqns 
and the. inviolability of personal rights. 
He 4ileo dwelt on the necessity of the 
adoption of the jury system and, on prison 
improvement. The Ministert of Communi
cations explained that the government 
would devote its energy to the restoration 
of the means of communication, either de
stroyed or damaged during the revolution
ary disturbances. The Minister of Com
merce and - Industry dwelt on the neces
sity of adopting a-protective policy* -in or
der to foster domestic commerce *nd in
dustry, with a view of driving foreign arti
cles from the Chinese market. The min
ister also advocated tbe ' codification of the 
commercial law and the encouragement of 
the formation of commercial companies to 
develop the national resources. ï$e expres
sed himself strongly in opposition to for
eign loans, holding them to be detrimen
tal to the interests of the,, state. Lin- 
Kuan-Hiung, Minister of the Navy, assert
ed that it was impossible that China, could 
possess a fleet worthy of the name inside 
of ten years. In the meantime they must 
endeavor to train a good, reliable stock 
of sailors, and to provide for the educa
tion of Chinese naval officers on the ships 
of foreign powers.
Election law

the verge of bankruptcy. As a rein its lot with the malcontents owing to 
restrictions which have recently been plac
ed upon its trade. Rice and firewood are 
very dear, the supply of both being seri
ously affected by the lawless condition of 
the country. Work is scarce, rates of 
wages are low, and the exercise of the so- 
called martial law has made the conditions 
of life almost unendurable. The stories of 
unthinkable atrocities and licensed but
chery, often the fulfilment of private re- 

sueh that few correspondents

was on
suit of the revolution each province had 
proclaimed its administrative and financial 
independence, so that the Central Gov
ernment had no revenue at all. ihe 
Southern provinceè, which were rich, could 
afford to stand independent in the matter 
of finance, but it was otherwise with tlie 
North. The unification of finance 
thus an urgent necessity.

The deficit ip the budget last year 
estimated at $47,000,000, but it now stood 
at about $93,600,000 owing to the increase 
in the interest payable on foreign loans 
and to the war expenditure, coupled with 
a decrease in the tax revenue consequent 
on the revolution. Besides, extraordinary 
expenditure, amounting to about $81,000,- 
000 was necessary for the disbandment of 
the troops and the establishment of the 
new government. The deficit this year 
was calculated to reach about $168,(*0,000. 
The proposed meseuree of relief consisted 
of-vthe disbandment of troops to decrease 
the war expenditure, the establishment of 
national and private banks to give 
oetus to the development of commerce and 
industry, tbe unification of the currency 
system, the re-adjustment of taxation 
including the abolition of likin, the rais
ing of the customs tariff, the inaugura
tion of a stamp duty, the increase of the 
silk tax. the establishment of a tobacco 
monopoly, and the readjustment of the 
salt tax.

marks that everywhere the sweeping re
forms of the past few months have been 
viewed with aprehension because it was 
patent to all foreigners that they 

instituted without adequate foresight, 
knowledge, or definite constructive polity. 
The determination to obliterate all signs 
of the old regime at any cost is the cnly 
definite policy that has existed, and now 
that the initial destruction is virtually 
completed, it is found to be far easier to 
pull down than to build up. It has been 
urged repeatedly that a considered, well- 
balanced policy of evolution alone could 
effect the salvation of the country and its 

. . _ . D t people; that responsible outside assistance
Affairs or Southern rortion or m indispensable; and that those who pos-

r- • _ In.vtriraHe fess the Power to make or mar the RePHb'
tmpire in Incxtricaoie bc mu9t be content to progress step by

Confusion step. The president also takes this view,
but he seems to be quite unable to put it 
lito practice.

addicted to the opium habit will also 
be refused the vote. During their period 
of active service, military, naval, judicial, 
administrative, and police officers will be 
unable to vote or to be elected, and the 
same disability will apply to students, 
iponks, priests, and preachers of religion. 
Senators are to be elected by the provin
cial asemblies from among their own mem
bers. Every male citizen above 30 years 
of age will be entitled to be elected to 
the senate. The law proposed will not be 
applicable. to Mongolia and Tibet, for 
which separate legislation is contempt led. 
At the moment, it is to be feared, th re- 

these outer ter Vjr-

TROUBLES OF 
1HECKE were

was

was
Montreal, Aug. 17—It is announced tha* 

result of the recent negotiations b^-
venge, are
care to relate more than the barest facts.

Little surprise is occasioned, in those 
circumstances, when it is reported. that 
secret meetings are being held at winch 
retaliatory measures of the severest kind 
are discussed; also it is only natural that 
those who possess the means should flee 
from the country. Hopelessly incompet
ent, the authorities seemingly are endeav
oring to demonstrate their power and to 
enforce submission by intermitent mas- 

of the innocent with a sparkling of

$s a
tween the company and the men, a gem 
eval increase of wages has been granted 

telegraphers employed by-
public’s control over 
ies is of a very nominal character, I it 
has not been entirely lost. the commercial

the Canadian Pacific Telegraphers.
The new schedule provides for a $S in- 

in the monthly wage of the 800
CAPTIVE

crease
telegraphers employed on the system. The. 
increase which is retroactive, dating from! 
July l ulto, applies to western and east

lines in every part of Canada.
. The new schedule comes as a finale toj 
negotiations which have been going on be-! 

the company and the men for up-1

He's big and strong and manly 
As any man could be.

His heart is full of courage,
As any one can see.

If fate should be against him, 
He'd battle unto death,

And never give up fighting 
Until his final breath.

A Seething Cauldron
Today tnc South is a seething cauldron, 

while no one dares to prophesy what any 
day will bring forth in Central or North- 

China. In the South, as in the North, 
the key to the situation is finance, 
the time that Canton declared her irde- 
pendence large numbers of bank-notes, for 
whiA there was no silver reserve, were 
printed and issued. Now that there is 
greater financial stringency, the people are 
beginning to realize that these notes ate 
only of the value of so much paper.

Meanwhile little business has been done 
in the silk trade, and the Prepared Opium 
Guild, which made handsome profits in the 
early days of the revolution, has thrown

REFORMS TOO SUDDEN sscree
the lawless. Most officials seem to be a 
law unto themselves. With chaos in high 
places, official underlings, equally with 
notorious criminals, realize that they have 
an unprecedented opportunity to wreck 
vengeance or to fill their pockets. Power
ful outlaws today openly command recogni
tion from the officials; under the Manchu 
regime even if an official closed hie eyes to 
pillage and murder, he had at least to 
make some semblance of carrying out his 

Little short of a miracle will

an im-

Government Faces Deficit of ern
At

$168,000,000 This Year — tween 
ward of six months.He’s bold and lion-hearted, 

IHe's ignorant of fear.
He has no dread of danger, 

Although it may be near.
And still, for what I’ll tell you 

Perhaps you are prepared : 
He • knows a five-foot maiden, 

And she has got him scared!

Economic and Progressive Pelicy 
Necessary—The Franchise

the other concessions granted 
by the company is one providing that ia 
the case of men with four years' service,/ 

weeks’ vacation with full pay will

Amongst
Particulars given by a Peking journal 

of the Chinese draft election law, indicate 
that parliament is to consist of two as
semblies—a senate and house of representa
tives. The term of the latter will be four 

and that of the senate six years,

\ duties. .
bring China through the trials that con
front her.

a two 
be accorded.

Disbanding the Troops
(Times Special Correspondence) 

Pekin, Aug. 1—The troubles of the 
Republic sem to be growing apace.

General Tuan, Minister of War. an
nounced that the government intended to 

Republican Policy disband about one-half of the troops then
An exhaustive statement of the Repub- being maintained. He als0 briefly refer- 

lican Government’s policy was presented red to the contemplated enforcement of 
at a recent sitting of the Advisory Coun- the conscript system and the manufacture 
cil. With one exception, the members of of ahns. Sung-Chiao-Jen, Minister of 
the cabinet attended, and each made a Agriculture and Forestry, said the govern- 
speech outlining the measures contemplât- ment would protect and encourage agncul- 
ed in connection with affairs pertaining tural and forestry enterprises. He em- 
to his department. Hausing-Chi-Ling, Min- phatically asserted that there was no dan- 
ister of Finance, who spoke for nearly an ger in the investment of foreign cap 
hour and a hall stated that the countot in Siqduetive *nt*®G*aa- Wane. Mat-

years,
one-third of the senators retiring every 
two year*. Each session will last four 
months, although this period may be ex
tended. All money bills must originate in 
the lower, house. Every male citizen above 
25 years of age will be entitled to exer
cise the franchise and to be elected to 
the house of representatives. Bankrupts, 
Insane persons, those whose civil rights 
have been forfeited or suspended, and 
those sentenced to imnrisonjnent er sever-

new
Chinese papers take a gloomy view of the 
outlook, particularly as regards the South. 
Here administrative affairs are reported to 
be in a state of inextricable confusion. Ac
cording to one journal, “the country is 
arousing itself to a pitch of revolt com
pared with which, when it breaks out, 
the bloodiest days of the revolution may 
pale into insignificance." In endorsing 
this view, the “North China Herald’ re-

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
It chine. Bleed- 
lng, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open-

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenacetln, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s.Awatton required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a pox: all 
dealers, or Kdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it yon mention this 
paper and enclose Ho. shuns to pay postage.
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MILLER HUGGINS OF THE CARDINALS
IS AGAIN TALKED OF AS NEXT MANAGER

OF THE CINCINNATI TO SUCCEED O’DAY

Score by inning*: 
Houlton ... 
FredérictonSPORT NEWS 19F 

A BAY; HOME
0 002061$»-#

’..0 00 0 010 0 0-1 
Summary—Fredericton, Aug- 17—Stolen 

baeee, Neptune, Johnson, Watt, Hammond, 
B. Conley, L. Conley; sacrifice fly, John-' 
son; sacrifice hits, lott (2), L. Conley ; 
two base bits, Duggan, Ganley; bases on 
balls, by Sharkey, 2; by Martini, 4; struck 
out, by Martini, 3; hit by pitcher, lott by 
Sharkey; wild pitch, Sharkey. Time of 
game, 1.46. Umpires, Harrington and 
Willey.

« MO*
i Nova Scotia League. &

■ y ; .
mmN. B.-Maine League Standing.

Won. Lost. Pet.
27 20 .573
23 19 .547
28 29 .442
18 24 .428

The Sociale defeated the Stellartone by 
of 5 to 2 in Halifax on Saturday. 

The Halifax Standards wqn the game in: 
Weetville, 5 to 2.

P
a score

Fredericton .
Houlton .......
Marathons ... 
Woodstock ..

Hillandale Won.
There was a lively game of baseball on 

Saturday afternoon on the Woodman's 
Point diamond, when Hillandale defeated 
Woodman's Point by the score of 18 to 
7. The batteries were:—For the winners, 
P. McAvity and. T. McAvity, and fdf thé 
lœers, Daley, Bowman and Magee. F. J. 
Knowlton was umpire. The 62nd band 
played selections during the afternoon. In 
the evening the band supplied music for 
a dance at Westfield.

m
Marathons Win Another.

11In a hotly contested ten-inning contest, 
• ', the Greeks took a fall out of the Wood

stock Colts here on Saturday afternoon, 
*it.g them by a score of 8 to 7.

s
: ■'

The Colts started off at a 
at the end of the third 
en runs while the Greeks could not get 
a across at all. Steve White, who 
started the game for the Greeks, was tak
en out in the 
Winckler, who pitched great ball for the 
remainder of the game. The Marathons 
got into their stride a little later in the 
game and at the end of the ninth the 
score was 7 all. The Greeks managed to 
squeeze • man ever in the tenth inning 
and won.

Delano was on the mound for the visi
tor» end pitched good ball. The Mara
thons all played good hall, O’Keefe at 
shortstop showing up well.

The score was:

?, Ya great clip and 
had amassed sev-

.à- 1É18 iiSiS.X *)*.?■ m

êzÆ‘AtL
Capital Comment.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:
Harrigan expects to be ready to work 

on Monday at St. John.
Who are the Woodstock players slated 

to get canned? .Stone is now manager 
and Paddy Duff continues as captain. Dan 
McMahon ie apparently through and there 
are those who sympathize with the old 
veteran in his hard luck and broken 
health. .

Some of the attempt» at bunting by the 
Pete of late have been painful to look up
on. Any ball player who takes money for 
hie services ought to learn how to bunt.

Biddo lott was suffering a lot of pain
ü taxe*1**"m

Diamond Sparkles

|:|l;third and was replaced by f

i SIP. :
BY"
A..............

Y
Im

.■Æ

fyKt

[ bV i* ii
Mi

> V \
0*5*

Woodstock.I
-IV-
.oa:\
:noi

jt.Back, a ... 
Williams, t*
Duff, lb.......
O’Donnell, 3b 
Stone, c .

_ Jfbrley, If
Lgmorey, 2b ... 
Whitney, rf .A 
Delano, » ........

6 2 3 issaweiii owsn'O- ; U...

8 1 3
4 1 :J»d V 

-*dt .*'■ \ 
etotwf X-i

4 r-Y- ■.... 3 1 Stovall, of the Browns, had seven as: 
eists at first bade in a recent gslflie.

Wolverton makes hits so often' : batting 
in a pinch that the substitutes keep in 
condition running for him.

Mike Donlin is batting .364 for the 
Sheckard Pirates.

Pitchers are putting the ball over for 
Sheckard more this season, and he isn t 
enjoying ae many strolls to first base as 
he did last year.

Meyers and Doyle are 
usual neck and neck race with the slap
stick. There is seldom over tell points 
difference between them.

Rube Merchant, a young Virginia twirl- 
er has pitched two no hit games this sea- 

in the Appalachian League.
Three times this season Bill Sweeney 

has made five hits in one game. Opposing 
pitchers, when ouch feats 
plished, were Knetzer-Rucker, Harmon- 
Geyer-Willie-Sallee, and Benton.

A pitcher such as Johnson or 
ought to be a tremendous asset in a 
world’s series, especially the former with 
his great effectiveness and stamina. In a 

game series he could go in every

A 1 ’■Ur-••••*••ssc
25 ï04

6 0

41 7 9 *28 6

•One out when winning run was scored. 
Marathon*.

. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.
O’Brien, 3b ............. 6 2 1 0 2 0

5 1 2 0 0 0
5 6 2 2 0 1
5 1

- ,

having their

Cincinatti, - Aug 18—The belief grows in Cincinnati that Hank O'Day, the old umpire, will not be the manager of the 
Reds next season. His team started off this year like world beaters, but when the slump ■ started it proved to be perman
ent, and the fickle fans have quit yelling for O’Day. Miller Huggins, of the St. Louis Cardinals, has been mentioned sev
eral times in recent years as a possible manager of the local tearir, and there are many who now believe that he will have 
the post next year. Huggins has made good as a player at sédorid base with the Cardinals and, while Roger Bresnahan
would hate to lose him, it is not likely that he would stand in- the way of Huggins bettering himself.

m,Winter, cf .
Fraser, If ...
Pinkerton, 2b 
Dutton, lb .A....... 4 1
O’Keefe, es .
McGovern, o 
Bley, rf ...
White, p ...
Winkler, p .

0 4 0 
10 0 1 
3 3 1 

13 1 2 
10 0 
0 2 2 
1 1 0

5 0 
4 0
4 2
0 0 
4 1

son

were accom-

41 8 12 30 13 7 Several of the matches had to be called 
on account of some of those entered fail
ed to appear.

The following were the results:

Ladles’ Doubles.

Die RifleInternational League—Sunday.Wood
Scone by inning

Woodstock .........
Marathon* .........

Summary—Two base hits, Perley2, Lam- 
"orey, O’Brien; bases on balls, by Delano 
$, by White 2, by Winkler 3; struck out 
by Delano 6, by White 1, by Winkler 8; 
wild pitch. White; hit by pitcher, by De
lano 1. Time of game 2.25. Umpire, Duf- 

■ffj. Attendance, 2,000.

Won Medal.Newark 9, Montreal 2.
Newark 2, Montreal 4.
Rochester 3, Jersey City 1.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.69 49 .585
. 62 47 .569
. 59 56 .513
. 58 61 .488
. 59 61 .492
. 53 60 .469
. 52 68 .433
. 48 68 .414

....2 41000000 0-7 

....005 1 0 00 1 0 1-8 The ' P. R. A. medal and spoon match 
Saturday, Gr. McIntosh of the 3rd Regt., 
won the medal in a shoot off with Sergt. 
Brown.

seven 
other game.

When it comee to stealing baeee there 
appears to be only one real, simon pure 
greyhound, he being Milan. He baa stolen 
sixty-one bases, and" the nearest to him 
in either league is Eddie Collins, with for
ty-one.

One of the most successful instances of 
a pitcher dropping into the minors and 
then returning to the elite aet is that of 
Jean Dubuc. He has been a big factor 
in what measure of success the Détroits 
have gained this year:

Speaking of control, was there ever a 
pitcher better than Christy Mathewson 
or his equal? In the last fifty-four innings 
the New York wizard lias pitched, the 
fifty-four innings representing seven 
games, he has given only two bases on 
balls.

200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. T’l.St. John—Miss D. Barnes, Miss L, Ray

mond vs Rothesay—Miss Purdy, Miss Mc
Avity. St. John won, 6-'3, 6-3.

St. John—Miss D. jack,Miss McGivern 
vs. Rothesay—Miss W. Allison, Miss D. 
Fairweather. St. John *on, 6-3, 6-3.
-St. John—Miss C. Schofield, Miss J. 

Church vs. Rothesay—Miss Robertson, A. 
Davidson. Rothesay won, 6-0, 6-1.

St. John—Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Miss 
P. McKenzie vs Rothesay—Miss S. Rob
ertson, Miss A. DaVidson. Rothesay won, 
64, 4-6, 9-7.

St. John—Miss K. Schofield, Miss B. 
Macaulay vs. Rothesay—Mrs. J. R. Thom
son, Miss Mabel Thomson. St. John won, 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4.

St. John—Miss K. Hazen Miss F. Hazen 
vs. Miss Robertson, Miss M. Robertson. 
Rothesay won, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Toronto.. . 
Rochester.. 
Baltimore.. 
Jersey City 
Newark... . 
Buffalo.. 
Montreal.. 
Providence.

Class A—
Gr. McIntosh, medal .... 28 32 30 90
Sgt. Brown, spoon .........  31 30 29 90

Class B—
Sgt. Dodge ...

Class C—
Corp, Jennings

Fredericton Beaten.
28 28 26 82The Houlton Reds won from the Freder

icton Pet» et the Capital on Saturday, the 
•core being 6 to 1. Sharkey pitched for 
the loeere and Martini for the Reds.

The box score follows-
Houlton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E, 
4 0
1 0 
0 0

23 18 26 67
Baker as Run Getter.

If all the members of the world’s cham
pion Athletic team had hit in the timely 
fashion that John Franklin Baker has 
done this season, few of the Maokmen 
would have been left on the hassocks this 
campaign and the probabilities are the 
White Elephants would be way out in 
front, instead of trailing the Red Sox and 
She Senators. For J. Baker is leading not 
only .his league, but also the National, in 
driving in runs—or at least he was at the 
close ot. business on July 26, when a trial 
balance on these statistics was struck.

Baker has passed the three-quarter post 
in banging in tallies, having 78 to hie 
credit. He is closely pursued for the hon
or of being the timeliest hitter of the ma
jor leagues by Larry Doyle, the Giants’ 
captain, who ran third in the voting for 
the Chalmers National League trophy last 
season, and who, if he keeps up his pres
ent hurricane pace will probably run high
er this season . Doyle has put the finish
ing touches to 72 of the Giants’ tallies and 
has been most prominent in the McGraw* 
ites’ nine inning rallies.

Tied for third place in the Timely Kit
tens’ League are Tris Speaker of the Red 
Sox and Sam Crawfqrd of the Tigers, each 
with 64, and closely following them is 
Stuffy Mclnnes, with 62. Nineteen men 
have batted in fifty or more runa thus far 
this season and twenty-one have hammer
ed home between forty and fifty counts.
Frank Schulte, the National League’s most 
opportune clubber ’ and Chalmers trophy 
winner in 1911, is in the latter brigade and 
Ty Cobb, jvho captured the same honors 
in the American last year, in the former.

Of the forty men credited with batting 
in 40 or more runs, five are Giants, four 
are M*ckmen, four are Red Sox, four are 
Tigers, three are Pirates, two are Nape, 
two are Braves, and two are Reds. In 
addition, one Highlander, one Superba 
and one White Sock find representation in 
the honor list.

I*""1» St. John—Malcolm McAvity, C. Inches
The St. John tennis court was the scene vs. Rothesay—W. R. Turnbull, C. Flood, 

of three interesting matches Saturday St. John won, 6—4, 4—6, 6—3. 
morning and afternoon when the mem-1 St. John—Mr. Carruthers, Mr. Chip- 
bers of the local club defeated Rothesay, man vs. Rothesay—Mr. Peters, Mr. Mc- 
The ladies’ doubles were played in the Kay. St. John won, 6—4, 6—2. 
morning and resulted in a tie, but St. St. John—H. McLean, D. Skinner vs. 
John easily carried off the Hbnors in both Rothesay—Mr. McKay, F. R. Taylor. St. 
the men’s doubles and mixed doubles. "John won.

City Rifle Club.
The City Rifle Club held the weekly 

spoon match at the local range Saturday 
afternoon. There was a large attendance 
and the weather conditions were goqd. 
The prize winners were as follows:

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1

Neptune, ss 
Johnson, of 
lott, lb ... 
Watt, c .. 
Hughes, If 
Martini, p 
McElwee, 
Hammond 
Fin-.cmore, rf

Class A.0 D. Connolly, spoon
G. W. Hazen, $1............  33 27 32 92

The club will hold a match this after
noon, commencing at 1.30 o’clock.

33 29 31 931 1 1
0 0 
1 1 
1 4 
1 2

American League—Saturday.
St. Louis 9, New York 15.
St. Louie 0, New York 7. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland 1, Washington 4. 
Detroit 4, Boston 6.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

3b
Mixed Doubles., 2b

( 62nd Regiment Rifle Club.
St. John—Miss F. Hazen, C. Inches vs. 

Rothesay—W. R. Turnbull, Mise M. Thom- 
St. John won, 6-4, 6-2.

St. John—Miss K. Schofield, J. Chip- 
Rothesay—Miss Robertson, C.

The 62nd Regiment Rifle Club held a 
spoon match Saturday afternoon, begin
ning at 1.30 o’clock. The winners were 
as follows:

6 10 27 10 0' 1
son.Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 2 4 1

1 1 0
9 0 0
0 3 4
2 0 0
7 10

0
0
0

man vs.
Flood. St. John won, 8-6, 6-2.

St. John—Miss K. Hazen, M. McAvity 
vs. Rothesay—Miss M. Robertson, H. 
Peters. Rothesay won, 6-2, 3-6, 4-6.

St. John—Miss B. Macaulay, S. Gregory 
vs. Rothesay—Mrs. J. R. Thomson, H. Mc
Kay. St. John won, 6-2, 6-4.

St. John-Mies J. Church, W. M. Angus 
Church, F. Fairweath-

P.C. Class A.Heaney, as ..............
Ganley, rf .............
Duggan, If A lb ....
B. Conley, 3b .........
L. Conley, If .........

68835 Pte. F. G. Jones 94290 Boston.. .. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit.... 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. 
New York.. 
St. Louie..

611440 Class B.69444 Corp. P Pettingill 2847860
495 Class D.56Hoyt, lb 

Murray, c • 
Wildes, 2b 
Bharkey, p 
Brown, cf 
Fitzgerald

45561 Pte. W. Abell
The Turf

New Trotting Record for Yearling.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 17—A special from 

Lexington to the Herald this morning 
says:

At the Blue Grass fair yesterday, the 
brown colt, Peter Volo, owned, trained 
and driven by Ed. Willis, colored, of 
Patchen Wilkes farm, trotted to a world’s 
record for yearlings of 2.19 flat displacing 
the time made by hie relative Mies Stokes 
of 2.19 1-4 in September 1909.

Middleton Races Off.

283 11
34572010
3217010 1 vs. Rotheeay—Mrs. 

er. St. John won, 9—11, 7—5, 6—4.
St. John—Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Mi’s. 

Armstrong ve. Rotheeay—Walter C. Alli
son, Mrs. Allieon. Rothesay won.

St. John—Miss C. Schofield, C. Carruth
ers vs. Rotheeay—Miss Robertson, F. R. 
Taylor. St. John won, 5—7, 13—11, 0—3.

St. John—Miss Portia McKenzie, H. Mc
Lean ve. Rotheeay—Mies E. McAvity, C. 
McKay. St. John won.

St. John—Mies L. Raymond, D. Skin- 
Rothesay—Mies Purdy, McKay. 

4, 5-7, Ç-3.
D. Jaok^D.

000 National League—Saturday.
New York 5, Chicago 6. 
Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 4. 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 0. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 1.
Boston 2, St. Louis 3.

National League—Sunday.

00 0

71 5 26

•Johnson out in the first inning for 
bunting third strike.

•‘Fitzgerald batted in fifth for Wildes.

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 10. 
Chicago* 5, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 5, Cincinnati 4.
New York 11, St. Louie 1.

National League Standing 
Won. Lost.

ner ve.
St. John won, 6—4 

St. John—Miss 
Rothesay—Miss Davidson, W. J. Pugsley. 
Rotheeay won, 6—3, 6—».

St. John—D. Barnee ve. Rotheeay—Mrs. 
Walter Allieon, C. West. St. John won, 
2—6, 6—4, 7-6.

Barnes vs. Middleton, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
At the last moment the races at Middle- 
ton on Saturday had to be called off on 
account of sickness among the horses at 
the trotting park.

The Quincy baseball team defeated the 
Middleton nine.
The Rln*

I 31New York.. 
Chicago.. 
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati.. 
St. Louis.. 
Brooklyn.. . 
Boston..

37
43
64

Men’s Doubles.581138 60
70 Wolgast and McFarland.

Cadilac, Mich., Aug. 18—After months of 
dickering and dispute, “Ad” Wolgast, 
champion lightweight pugilist, and Emil 
Thiry, of Chicago, representing Packey 
McFarland, have signed articles for a ten 
round no-decision fight between Wolgast 
and McFarland before,, the Madison Square

78
International League—Saturday.

Montreal 0, Newark 1.
Toronto 6; Baltimore 2.
Toronto », Baltimore 2.
Buffalo 8, Providence 3.
Rochester 4, Jersey City 3.
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THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to salt yam 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Laos Cur- 

, tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show yon whether 
you purchase or not.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.

AMUSEMENTS

UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHH:
H royal welcome program

jjjs “THE OUTCAST” =
ZZ -THE MAZERS HAZED” à 101

O Indiana ! Horace 1
IOI

2 PARTS 2
One Scream

“PA’S MEDICINE”
NThen Another

Something Emtlrely Mew Twice » Week

BETTER PROGRAM DAYS

MADON ®> CO. a
In a Host of Entirely New

Hand Balancing ' and 
Acrobatic Feats

Assisted by That Irresistible Comedian 
WALTER KING

(•’It Made Me So Mad, You Know")
” in “The Broadway Swell Policeman*’

PICTURE STUDY OF LIFE. 
Elisabeth Barrett Browning*» —,

“THE CRY OF THE 
CHILDREN”

Repeated for Your Spécial Benefit ™ 
and the Kindergarten Children 
Who Will Attend in a Body.

i Gem’s Holiday Features!
Pleasing, Snappy-Programme — Mat & Eve.

“THE CHILD'S REMORSE”
Tender Biograph Drama of Heart Interest

“The Political Kidnappers’*
Kalem Story of Newspaper Row With Many Thrills

“Over The Hills” and “The Hypnotist"
Two Breezy, Rollicking Lubin Comedies

Athletic Club, New Y’ork, on September 
27. The terms provide that Wolgast s 
share of the purse will be 915,000,. with a 
controlling interest share of the pictures. 
McFarland is to get 17 1-2 per cent, of the 
receipts and 10 per cent of the picture 
money. Wolgast consented to allow Mc
Farland to weigh in at 135 pounds at three 
o’clock in the afternoon.

New York came back with 90. The score 
in the first innings was 48 for Quebec and 
71 for New York.

A New Champion.
London, Aug. 818—J. H. Taylor, an Eng

lish swimmer, yesterday won the long dis
tance amateur swimming championship of 
England on the Thames. He swam five 
miles and sixty yards in one hour, five 
minutes and seven and two-fifths seconds.

The previous holder of the title was M. 
E. Champion of New Zealand, who last 

over the course from Kew to

To Meet Tomorrow.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 18 - John Bayley, 

lightweight champion of Canada, will meet 
Scott, of Seattle, in a 15-round in the 
Arena rink here on Tuesday. Scott fought 
a 20-round draw with Bayley some months 
ago and ie the only man whom Bayley has 
failed to defeat eince the latter entered 
the profeeeional ranks.

year swam 
Putney Bridge in one hour, six minutes, 
eleven and two-fifths seconds.

" THE LURCHER LIGHTSHIP.
The lightship maintained on the Lurcher 

shoals wil be removed on or about Aug. 31 
to undergo necessary repairs, pending 
which her station will be shown by a com
bined gas and whistling buoy, painted red 
and showing an occulting white light. The 
lightship will be off her station for about 
four weeks.

Lacrosse
A Grip on Cup Lost.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 18—The _ Minto 
Cup emblematic of lacroese championship 
of the world is as good as gonè from Van
couver after Saturday's defeat of the cham
pions by Westminster, when the latter 
team nosed out with a close finish of five 
to four. Vancouver would have to wiqyll 
the next five games to get an even break 
with Westminster on the series.

First-class LADIES* Tailoring 
only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or ours.

Absehste Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Cricket
Quebec Defeated.

Quebec, Aug. 18—Quebec lost to the 
New York cricketers yesterday, the lead 
gained by the visitors in the first innings 
being too big for the locals to overcome. 
Quebec made 91 in its second innings, but

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
86 Dock Stre  ̂^^oucAHO Main

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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nickel big HOLIDAY SHOW!
A MASTERPIECE

In Biograph’s adaptation of 
Charles Kingsley's pathetic poem “The 
Sands O’Dee,” or the maid who never 
returned. Another classic like Brown
ing’s “Pippa Pass eg.”______________
MARSHALL P. WILDER

In "Vitagraph’s “Professor Op
timo.” This is the funniest little man 
in the world, according to New York 
measurements and this is an hilarious 
comedy.
CHARMING MART FULLER

In Edison’s “Escaped From 
Bondage,” the first of a “Mary” series 
of strongly dramatic productions. See 
the first of this magnificent set of sto-

GERTRUDE LEROY ries.
TOM WATERALL 1 ORCHESTRABetter kind of songs.

. “THE MONEY KINGS 99 THREE 
REELSWED.
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Good News From Al. Sweet— 
—Woodstock Releases Three 
—Hodd Does Well ii Toledo

Hurtland, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)—
At two thirty o’clock this morning resi
dents of this section were awakened by an 
earthquake. So severe was the shock that The Marathons on Saturday were with- 
wall plaster in some buildings was shaken out the services of Jack Fryer, who left 
down. on Saturday morning for Cape Breton to

play in the league there. Fryer, it is said, 
had a contract to go to the Western Lea
gue, but did not report. He is the prop
erty of the Chicago White Sox and ex
pects to play in the big leagues next sea
son.

Joe Page, who arrived in the citÿ on 
jn Sunday, received a letter from Al. Sweet, 

who is playing with the Des Moines Club. 
Enclosed in the letter was an account of 
a game which Al pitched. It Was between 
the Wichita team and the Dee Moines 
club, and went for thirteen innings. The 

POLICE COURT game was called at the end of the thir-
T .,  ,. __, ... teenth with the score of 1 to 1. Calla-In the police court this morning two h who , N B and Maine

prisoners charged with drunkenness were , laet , d ehort9top for the
remanded. Percy Wanstell charged with CIu£ an’dP ,^ed a gmat game-
wandermg about the street and not g,v- Sweet write8 thaf h’ ig m at condi. 
ing a satisfactory account of himself, was tion and ch ,
remanded. An assault case of Isaac Gol- . ,berg vs. Robert Garnett was adjourned ^ Woodstock Special says:-

hearing nn„,
REV. MR. BERRIE’S HEALTH. ™^IahoD were released this morning. 

Gleaner:—Rev. J. C. Berrie, formerly ™ree men engaged at the beginning of 
pastor of the Marysville Methodist 8e»son have been ordered to report 
church, and who recently retired after here at °"=e' There is considerable feel- 
forty years' active service in the ministry, the Playing of two of the ex-

» <**■? c, - ys^^ThSr-a^sa
H, that hi. health i, improein, "“«l ta"'arda "'"“"S “» Pennant lor
very slowly and he is unable to take up 
any work.

LOCAL NEWS
GOOD KTEWS FOR CURLERS.

Recent Glasgow, Scotland, papers 
their account of the annual meeting of the 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club, state that 
New Brunswick has been admitted as a 
branch.

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still raor^ careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty le on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters • into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don't get the wrong kind.

Woodstock.”
According to » despatch received this 

morning by the Times a former St. John 
boy, Walter Hodd of North End, is mak
ing a success in baseball in Toledo, 0.HELD CANDY PULL.

A pleasant time was enjoyed on Satur- „ , , ,__ _________...
day evening at Acamac when the girls of „ PpL’a , . , y, a*f ,
the We-Are-Even Club held an old-fash- “ter s team, and also ^n some other
ioned candy-pull at their cottage, "Com- asT ve^cLlhlJ^’ nicher
rite Inn,” at which about forty were pres- °8nlzed as a ver* «'aPablc Pltcher- 
ent. After the candy-pull had been fully 
enjoyed, the remaining hours before mid
night were spent most delightfully in 
games, dancing and music.

-tf

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetFIVE CARS ON 
P, E. I. EWAY 
• WERE IN WRECK

L G. McColough, Ltd.,
DI-ED IN SUSSEX.

At Sussex on Sunday the death of 
Stephen H. Sherwood occurred after a sé
vère illness of two months. He was a na
tive of Kings county and of Loyalist, de
scent, but spent quite a number of years 
in Michigan and California. By his first _ . . —
marriage, with Miss Elizabeth Sherwood Train in Trouble On Way From 
of Norton, he leaves two daughters, Mrs. . , y-, —.
Edgarv Owen Bratt, of Panama, and Miss VhanottetoWH to v-ape 1 raVCTSC
A. E. Sherwood of this city; also five chil- __ XJ_ fv
dren by his second wife, who was Miss IVO.vncnun
Carter of Sackville.

— if

(Special to Times.)
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 18—Yester

day afternoon a serious accident befell the 
Cape Traverse train which left Charlotte
town at 11.05 with driver Douglas Mc-

AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, who have been 

visiting here for the last two or three 
months, left last night for their home in 
Vancouver. This was the first visit of
Mr. O'Brien to hie home town for fifteen Ewen, lnd Conductor John H. Hughes in 
yeans, and he was greatly pleased at the ch The train was traveUing at fif.
marked deve opment and expansion which teen ^leB an h and when approach. 
had taken place. On their return home, ; Bmerald about a quarter mile eaBt 
M'ae Mary A da,ightero, Charles Strong, of the gtation> a box car le£t the raila> 
of the C. P R. office King street, is ac- quickl followed by: another box car, a 
companying them. . She will go to Van- atock car containing binder twine, a bag-sryi.'a ssiS rs sv* svs

MAY CALL REV. MR. PIERSON l.iZ*™*» mMSsSsiSS 
Referring to a rumor that Rev Mr. apd the work ^ bujldin , temp0r„> 

Morgan will be transferred from the A. track wag accompljBhed. Ihere were for-. 
M. E. church m Yarmouth to Ontario, the ty.6is pafi8engers 0n the wrecked train.'

l,meB 8ayf ', ■ , w -v Happily no injuries were reported. The
Who will succeed him? Rev. Mr b and freight Qn y,e overturned

Pierson, now laboring m St. John, will carfl..were not damaged. As a result of

over

>-
V,

would^entertahT the'idea. ^ThTylmLth tha Tignish^ommodation was

•«furnishes a good living for pastor and fam
ily. Still, if Mr. Pierson feels that he 
could accomplish any good here he may 
possibly consent to take the plunge. He 
is a very fluent speaker, and during hie 
visit here last year made many friends.”

SIR WILFRID TO BE 
ONE OF THE SPEERSi

EXHIBITION NOTES Montreal, Aug. 10—The railway eignal 
association of America, which has for. its 
members practically all the most prominent 
railroad officials in Canada and the United 
States, will hold its annual convention 
next October in Quebec.

President C. C. Anthony, of Philadel
phia is planning to hold a big banquet on 

The exhibition buildings have been de- the of October 9th, at the Chateau
n>ted magnificently with thousands of- Frontenac. At this banquet, a g.Jaxy of 
trds of vari-colored bunting. The elec- speakers, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

tncians are now-wiring the various build- Thomas Shaughnessy, E. J. Chamber- 
ings for the installation of the Tungsten L. Drayton, the new chairman of
system of lighting, which is to transform railway commission and others, have 
the familiar scenes. promised to be present.

George Emil Mestach, who is to give 
two aeroplane flights daily during the fair, 
won the Paris-Madrid race in 1911 and 
was the first aviator to carry the United 
States mails, doing this service from New 
Orleans to Baton Rouge in one hour and 
thirty minutes amid clouds, rain and ad
verse winds.

T. W. Hand & Co., of Hamilton, Ont.,
the fireworks firm under contract to pres- Coburg, Ont., Aug. 19—Confidence, Hon.

spectacle “The Bombardment Clifford Sifton’s bay gelding, which won so 
of Tripoli*' at the exhibition, advise the many laurels at the Olympic show, Lon- 
management of the show that their ad- don, broke the World's record of seven 

of workmen will arrive here feet ten inches, by taking the hurdles at 
early next week to set up the frameworks, seven feet 10 5-8 inches at the horse show 
More than a car load extra fireworks will here. Mr. Hamilton rode the Sifton 
arrive also. horse. Skyscraper was second.

The exhibition management is communi- i 
eating by telegraph with the manager of 
the Neapolitan Troubadours relative to a 
possible change fin the contract of this 
body of musicians, which may be neces
sary unless the leader of the band recov- The Oldtown correspondent of the Ban- 
ers from an injury received a week ago. g0r Commercial writes:—City Marshal 
The New York offices propose to substi- Fernandez, after being shadowed for two 
tute Spica's Royal Venetion Band—a mag- 0r three days by inspectors of the St. 
nificent organization—but the exhibition John, N. B. police department and then 
people are trying to make better terms, having to fairly tear himself and his wife 
as the latter aggregation is considerably away from their friendly detaining hands, 
more expensive than the Troubadours. To- has returned to Maine, but his experience

in the metropolis of the maritime prov
inces leads him to think that there are 
nice places in the world outside of Old 
Town. According to Bill Fernandez, that 
little telegram which his loving friends 
sent to the St. John police had an effect 
and until he produced his wife, they real- 

While most lines of staples in the gro- ly thought he had eioped with a young 
eery trade have gone up in price, indica- girl. Wherever he went he was watched 
tions are that there will be a reduction and followed and was finally given a tip 
in dried fruits during the coming winter, by a friendly newspaper reporter, to get 
It is also interesting to note that within out of the city quick, as the police had 
a fortnight or so there should be a de- a wire to arrest him. Of course, it didn't 
cline in rolled oats. The new crop of take the genial Old Town marshal long 
dried fruits, expected for market about to get dowp to that police station and 
November 1 is said to be most promising square himself with his contemporary offi- 
and is expected to signify a drop in the cere, who made violent amende for their 
cost of raisiné and currante, prunee, dried gullibility by extending him the keys of 
peaches,, apricots, etc., all of which had the city and all they had a claim tp, there- 
gone up during the last few months. in. Now he’s on his way home, and, it 

Regarding rolled oats, while the market ie just possible that he may forget and 
now is rather strong, and quite active, forgive—but that’s not like Bill. The men 
there appears to be a feeling that more who sent that telegram should lock all 
business would ensue if prices were lower- their doors and windows at night end 
ed, and at present buying is being done cross to the opposite sidewalk, when they 
only for immediate needs. Delivery in see Orman Brown Fernandez coming, for 
new crop oats is somewhat remote just awhile, anyway.
now, but promises are bright, and if no -----------
decline comes within the next ten days, Miss Booker has returned to her home 
it is certain to be felt later. Following in Lewiston, Me.*, after a delightful visit 
the continued scarcity in pork, lard has to her cousin, Miss Daisy K. Gay ton, 28 
gone up slightly in price. Harrison street. 4

Building Decorated—Aviator Who 
is coming is Noted Mam

l

SIFTON’S HOE BREAKS 
WED’S JUMP RECORD

ent the war

vance crew

THE JOKE ON BILL

morrow should decide the matter.

- LATE MARKET PRICES

Half Price Sale of Panama Hatsr

To make a clean up on Panama Hats we have put the balance 
of our stock at half price.

They will go quickly so we advise an early visit or you will miss a^tf 
exceptional opportunity. '

Regular Prices from $4.50 to $12.00. Sale Prices $2.75 to $6.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
.

A
‘ J
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FRYER GOES TO Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturday’s 11 p. m.

The Suit You Will 
Like Is Here Sir !

J

' So many different colors, shades, pat- 
__ terns and designs of fabrics and such a 

variety of different models are exhibited 
in our present showing of stylish new suits that almost every taste 
can be precisely gratified.
We Are Showing Some Exceptional Values at $5 to $20.

“YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

A Net Waist 
At $1.89

Just a wonder; made from allover net; 
lined with Brussels net, heavy plain lace 
front and altogether the nicest waist for 
the price shown in a long time. White 
and Ecru.

A bargain sale of

Allover Lawn Waists at 79c.
the regular dollar fifty quality. Back and 
front of hamburg allover, yoke and neck 
of fine lace, all sizes.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

The Standard Pattersn Are The Best Fashion Patterns 
Made—That’s a Fact.

e

After our great clearance Sale, we find ourselves left with 
156 Men’s Suits. This lot is very much broken in sizes, but 
there are plenty of all sizes in the lot. To make a final clearance1 
of these we have decided to divide, them into 3 lots. We 
quote only 3 Prices.

Lot No. 1 .
All $20 to $25 

Suits
for $15.00

Lot No. 2 
All $1^ to $18 

Suits
for $10.00

Lot No. 3 
All $8 to $10 

Suits
for $5.00

If at all interested in real value or economy come now.
COR MAIN ANDC. B. PIDGEON, BRIDGE STREETS

S

AFTERWARDS

AUGUST 19. *12Store Closed All Day

LET THE SCHOOL BELL RING!
The New Fall Clothes are Ready for the Boys Here

How much do you know about the clothing your 
boy wears other than it looks well and fits well. Oak 
Hall would not be satisfied with only these two points— 
our clothing for boys must be built upon a much 
firmer foundation. All our expert knowledge is put 
in the seledtion of the fabrics. The patterns must have 
youthfulness in them, otherwise they will not find their 
Wiy into Oak Hall Clothing. Next is the tailoring, 
which is most carefully done. Oak Hall has set the 
standard so high that many mothers consider this store 
the only place to choose their boys' clothing season, 
after season.

V /,
»»

♦

l/<

s Such is the character of all the clothing in this Fall 
showing. Variety is the keynote.l md the many pat
terns and weaves are sure to plea.* \ everyone.

$1.50 i\ $6.75
- 3.00 U 5.00
- 6.00 to 13.00 . 3.50joV13.00

Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years..........................................
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16 years............................
D. B. Bloomer Suits (2 pair Bloomer) 10 to 17 years 
Three-piece Suits, 12 to 17

V#

years - - • • • • •
AD his furnishing needs as weJU . *

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $«. j°i-.n.s.

COIL GERMAIN

5

>

;

;

■
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APPRECIATION
of the Heintzman & Co., Pianos is strongest where mus
ical values are best understood.

We also carry in stock a good assortment of Worm-
we are sole agentswith & Co., Pianos both of which 

for New Brunswick.
We also have a few used Pianos and Organs which 

selling at greatly reduced prices to clear while theywe are 
last

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

FROCKS FOR LITTLE FOLKS
Nowadays a ci hid must be more than merely "sweet and clean,” it 

must be suitably and prettily dressed. Our children’s department tries to 
make this, possible for all mothers whether they spend much or little upon 
the small wardrobe. /

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, 
lace and Hamburg trimmed, 50c. 
to 81.75.

Girls’ Dresses
Sailor Dresses in white linen 

with pale blue and braid trim- 1 
mings, sizes 6 to 14 years, $2.50, ; 
82.85, 8” 75, 82.85.

Sailor Dresses, blue and white 
stripe with plain blue trimmings, 
sizes 24 to 30 inch, 81-80, 81-85, 
82.25.

Striped Print Dresses, 6 to 14 
years, 75c.

Children's Dresses, tan and blue 
linen with patent leather belt, 

81.25 and 81-45.

Boys' Wash Suits
Blue and White Striped Duck, 

sizes 3 to 7 years, 80c., 90c. and 
81.10.

Natural Linen, 3 to 7 years, 95c.
White with blue and white trim

mings, sizes 3 to 7 years, 75c.
White Russian Suits, 3 to 7 

years, 81 Jo.
Blue and White Russian style, 

85 cents. ,
Children’s Rompers, 50c.sizes 2 to 6 years,

Boys’ Blouses, Shirts, Pants, Overalls’ etc.

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.t

r— - The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

YOU
will be needing something in the way of Stylish, 

Dressy Headwear to complete your autumn outfit, es
pecially in view of the Vice-Regal visit. We were never 
better prepared to meet your needs in this direction, 
our display comprising all the newest and most favored 
effects, in model and coloring. The prices will really 
surprise you.

Come in and see:them—Today.

J. L. THORNE & CO. 'Ü
755 Charlotte Street. ’Phone Main 753:

Another Big Sale of

Ladies’ Shirtwaists
About 700 Shirtwaists, mostly in White, in Lingerie and 

Tailored styles, none but the very latest ideas and fully sixty 
different styles to select from. Prices range from

39 cents to $2.50 each.i

For values ranging from 75c. to $3.50.

ALSO

White Wash Skirts
In Linen, Bedford Cords, Horrockses Repp, Cotton Corduroy 
and other weaves, many beauties among them, all at wonder
fully low prices to clear.

$1.00 to $2.50 each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street

DOWLING BROS.
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